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Imagine t he id ea l flooring-the one that com bines underfoot comfo rt with all of the advantages o f v in y l. You're thinking of Q ui et Zone
Vinyl Co rl o n® from A rm strong.
As you can see from the in sert, Quiet Zone
has a thick backing of Cus hi o ncord® viny l foa m .
So, as its name implies, it cus hi o ns
footsteps. It makes
standing and wa lkin g o n Quiet Zo ne
a p leasure. At the
same ti me, it muffl es the noise o f
dropped objects and foot t raffic, giving yo u the
double benefit of quiet and comfort.
Naturall y, Qu iet Zone's sheet viny l wear laye r
offe rs exce ll ent resistance to sta in s and scuffin g,
and prov ides all of vin yl's proven m ain tena nce
advantages.
A bo nu s is its design-not o nl y does Q ui et
Zo ne co m e in two handso me patte rn s-b ut it is
ri chl y textured to help disguise traffic marks as
wel l as subfloor irregul ariti es. Install Quiet Zo ne
in your next ope n plan office. Th en ju st sit back
and li sten to Qu iet Zone at work.
For more information, clip this coupon, fill it
out, and mail it to Armstro ng, 4202 Rock St.,
Lan caster, Pa . 17604.

uiet Zone·" at work.
ou know itS vinY.1,
put you might think
rtS carpet.
~.
83020 Brown

83021 W hite

83023Gold

83024 Green

83025 Gray-Beige

The Qu iet Zo ne pattern illu st rated he re is ca ll ed Gra nd Central.
Please se nd m e more information about Armst rong Qu iet Zo ne Vinyl Corlo n.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

~------

Compa ny _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Add ress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

FROM THE

State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Z ip _ __
INDOOR WORLD® OF

@mstrong
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Wanta wider
choice of doors?
Rely on the man behind the Steelcraft door.

Rely on your nearby
Steeelcraft distribu._P.\'" tor. He is a factorytrained man who maintains
a large stock of Steelcraft
steel doors and frames close
to your building project.

r:1

/ /

You'll find he offers steel
doors and frames, including
fire rated , to complement
almost any interior/exterior
wall opening condition.
He carries a large variety of
types and sizes in stock or he can obtain from Steelcraft galvanized, stainless
or textured steel, wood grained or finish painted doors.
Even frames are available
finish painted.
Your Steelcraft distributor
can also modify
doors to

L=~L=L
· ._______-

~

provide non-standard
hardware preparations
and different light
or louver arrangements and he can deliver them fast coordinated for the
hardware.

You can also count
on your Steelcraft
distributor for fast
service on made-toorder entrances, parti1
------tions, or window walls
which he assembles from
_,_------Steelcraft's unique "Stick System".

For a single local source, a single responsibility - and the kind of service
that matches the quality of
his product - rely on
the man behind
the Steelcraft door.
Write for
details
today.
9017 Blue
Ash Road
Cincinnati,
Ohio 45242

Steelcralf
An American-Standard Company

For more data, circle 2 on inquiry card
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letter to a reader
·If the publisher can borrow the ed itorial page (as he did in April to talk
about the Intern ational Design Competition for the urban environment of
the developing countries-see also
Perspectives this month on page 14),
the ed itor ought to be able to use this
space which is normally his. So I
have-to talk about our RECORD
seminars.
As many of you know, we've
been operating two seminars for almost a year now--one on How the Architect Can Profit as a BuilderDeveloper and one o n How to Market
Professional Services (see page 198).
Both have been attended by hundreds
of RECORD readers as they toured the
country, both have gotten very good
marks from the attendees, and both are
sti ll running strong.
But not all of yo u may have
caught up w ith our newest ventureThe First International Sem inar to Brazi l, to be held October 23rd through
31st-a study · tour of three of the
world's most important and arch itecturally sign ificant c ities. First, Sao
Pau lo, the fastest growing city in the
.world-a nd a city marked by some extraordinary design and planning efforts
to meet this growth. Then Rio de Janeiro--offering totally different cha llenges to profess iona ls. Finally Brasilia- that unique design experiment .
The Brazilian architects are enthused . Seminar members wi ll meet
w ith some of the great architects and
other profess ionals of Brazil-Oscar
N iemeyer, Burle Marx, Sergio Bernardes, Joao Vilinova Artigas, Jorge
W ilhelm, Alberto Botti, John Gian
Carlo Gasperini have indicated their
wi llingness to meet w ith the group.
Those of us in the ed itorial department who helped plan this seminar are
proud of it-and we're anx ious to
make the trip. If you can think about
coming along-alone or w ith the wife
of your choice, at what seems to be a
most reasonable price, what w ith possible tax deductions and all-read the
material on page 89 and send in the
handy coupon. We think it wi ll be our
most exciting seminar effort yet!
-Walter F. Wagner, Jr.

His gentle way of poking fun at
architects who sometimes take themselves too seriously has been a benefit
to us. His understated ridicule of new
design c liches which herds of arch itects rush forward to "d iscover" has
been a benefit to the world.
Al Widmer
Carroll, Daeuble,
Du Sang and Rand

As an av id and interested reader of
RECORD, I wish to applaud the positive stand taken for support of the proposed 27th Amendment to the Constitution on Equal Rights .
It w ill take a great deal of coordinated planning and education of both
the public and state legislatures by
many profession s and organ izations
before we attain the goa l of equality
for all c itizens.
Mrs. Solomon Kaplan, president
League of Women Voters

We were delighted with your artic le
on Reelfoot Lake' s Airpark Lodge! You
captured the spirit of the place with
your text and selection of photographs.
Clare Stallings
Gassner/Nathan/Browne, Architects

Thanks very much for the love ly writeup in May RECORD.
I was prompted by this issue to
take out the August 1967 issue of the
RECORD in wh ic h our sc hematic
plans and model were published, and
was quite gratified to see that this was
one project that was really built exactly as planned.
I would like to .thank RECORD for
providing me w i th such a fine
" record" of this project.
Alan H. Lapidus
Morris Lapidus Associates

letters to the editor
Even when a great man is allowed to
li ve a comp lete life, it is sti ll a sad day
when he passes away. Thus, I was extremely unhappy, as I know you were,
to learn that Alan Dunn had died after
a full life of significance both in the
world of humor and the world of arch itecture.
4
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Elmer is dependable. Push-cart, cap
badge No. 2 and a plumpled-blue
Elmer appear outside the dutch-door
at exactly 9:35 each morning. And invariably if I am twitching in antic ipation of receiving a check from the
Navy at San Bruno, or my copy of
RECORD, I must first expect to spend
a few moments listening to Elmer's
tales about his heart problems (nothing
compared with mine), his ex-wife or
the tribu lations of the U.S. Postal Service. This last Wednesday morning
while I was being informed about the
U.S.P.S. retirement plan, my laser eyes
were fruitlessly searching the contents

of the push-cart for RECORD brown
wrapper. At the exact moment when
Art icle No. 4c of the retirement plan
was being presented , Elmer produced
you r package and I flipped .
After chatting with you on the
telephone I immed iately took pen to
pad , but it was impossible. My heart
was like a Hoover Dam turb ine and
my head , a cerebral-ric hochet in g
mess. My first carrier landing, our
wedding recess ional at Honolulu's St.
And rews Cathedra l and the announcement of winning the competition are hum-drum in comparison .
Shan ly and I thank you so very
much .
Robert M. Houvener
Architect
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Allanla, Boston, Charleston,
Chicago, Dallas, Denver,
Kansas City, Los An_geles,
Minneapolis, New Orleans, ·
Phoenix, Portland, Spokane,
and Washington,D.C.
can save more energy.

energy-wasting hot and cold air mixing,
' as well as the tricky and troublesome
dampers.
Plan on it for your next low-rise design
In any city.
For details on all six of our 15-through37-ton Modular Multizones, see your Carrier
representative. For details on our 14-city multizone comparison
Number One
study, send in
Air Conditioning
the coupon
Maker
*A computer simulation.

•

<8

Division of Carrier Corporation

r----------------

A six-month study; completed this year,
compared the energy usage of the Carrier
Modular Multizone with the three other most
1
widely-used multizone units. All under yearI
round climate conditions in 14 cities.
I
Conclusion: The Carrier Multizone is the
I
lowest energy-consuming multizone air condiI
tioning unit on the roof today.
Because it's the only damper less multizone I
you can specify. Has a separate cooling coil and I
heating element for each zone. Eliminates the
I

Carrier Air Conditioning Division
Dept. AR
Syracuse, NY 13201

Please send me my free copy of the 14-city
multizone comparison study
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City
State
Zip_ _

Tbree models of fully
recessed water coolers in
8 to 12 gallon per hour
capacities. In satin finish
stainleS& steel or in bronzetone finish. Model shown
EFR-8A.

Self contained floor models
In 4 to 20 gallon per hour
capacities. Panels available In
stainless steel, 9 vinyl
decorator colors and two in
baked enamel. Model
shown EF-8.

Space-ette series. The Ideal
water cooler where space is
limited. Capacities are 3, 5 or 8
gallons per hour. Also in floor
models. Model shown
W-701-5.
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For years, architects have talked
about the usefulness of a formal
program of evaluation of the
performance of their own and other
buildings, based, of course, on
realistic response of the solution
to cr iteria of program, esthetics
and budget constraints. Here's how
one firm , Kaplan and Mclaughlin,
has structured an evaluation program
and made it pay in terms of firm
growth and actual service commissions.

The great international design
competition: a progress report

4

Evaluation studies:
a follow-up architectural service

71

Building costs
Gas stations forced out of business
can be recycl ed for other uses.

73

Building activity
George Chri stie makes a second
update of the outlook for 1974.
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Architects: McCarty, Bullock, Chu rch
& Ho lsa ple
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No sin gle type of building dom in ates
today's market for architectural
co mmi ss ion s in the hea lth field.
Th is stud y represe nts a crosssection of importa nt co nsideratio ns,
new and lo ng-stand in g, th at so mehow
lend a unify in g character of
spec iali zati o n to a rather hetergeno us
m ix of techni ca l, ed ucat io nal,
indu stri al and very human-ori ented
fac ilities. Someh ow, too-despite
the pressures of cost control,
automation, fast-track and modul ar
system s development-the bu ildings
are gettin g better to look at
and to li ve in .

A lab addition is built fast
w ith off-th e-s helf components.
Perkin s & Wil l prov ided a hi gh degree
of fl ex ibility and modularity
w ith subsystems requ irin g a minimum
of fi eld fabr icat ion: precast pl anking,
packaged ai r-h and lin g system,
and mod ul ar laboratory furniture.
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by their respective sites.
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featu rin g: 1) Thirty-fo ur pages of effecti ve
architect/engin eer co ll aborati on;
2) th e res ults of RECOR D 's Ro und Tab le
o n Fire Safety: Codes and Standard s;
3) "System s Buildin g Revisited-an
appra isa l of fini shed systems proj ects;
4) " The changing dialogue amo ng
architect, engineer and manufac turer;
5) " Energy Co nservat ion in Perspecti ve."

NEXT MONTH IN RECORD
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121

The Arcosanti Antithesis:
Paolo Soleri and the counterculture
Fo rmer RECORD ed itor Robert Jensen
has spent time wor kin g af
Arcosa nti, th e megastructure city
for 3,000 people th at Paolo Soleri
is building in the Arizona desert.
He reports o n what it is like,
and w hat it may mea n.
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New space for Allied Chemical
In add ing to-a nd reno vatin gAllied Chemical 's Material s
Resea rch Center in Morristow n,
New Jersey, the problem was to
keep the sc ienti sts work in g during
constru cti o n. Architects James
Stewart Pol shek & Assoc iates found
th at extremely carefu l staging
was the key.

In rece nt yea rs, the vo lume of
new church constructio n has diminished
substant iall y. The reaso ns are
many but foremost amo ng them is the
reduction in church attendance. Fewer
Americans seem to be attending serv ices
on a regular basis and an in creasing
burden is therefore bein g carried by a
small er and small er group. As the
Chu rch retren ches, new buildings are
focus ing greater attenti o n than before o n
comm unity-usua ll y sec ul ar-u ses and
architects are working w ith programs for
new churches that antic ipate seven-d ay-awee k use. The September BTS w i 11
present several new churches and examine
the ways in w hi ch new programs are
redefining th e churches' role
in several communiti es.
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EDITORIAL

NCARB takes some important new steps to
build-and protect-the profession
Everybody knows that the profession has some
prob lems in education-and while the virtua l
fa lling-apart of many of the schoo ls during the
great student uprisings of the late sixties seems
pretty well healed, there is still some dissatisfaction with preparation and great dissatisfaction with the internship period.
The new NCARB exam ination, while now
wide ly accepted, is not totally accepted-with
perhaps the biggest bone of contention the
fact that under the new multiple choice exam
candidates are not "tested" on their des ign
ab ility-and these key issues will be discussed
in next month's editorial.
For this month-not to beat a dead horse
(see the RECORD for November, 1973, pages
9-10) 'cause it ain't dead-there's the matter of
policing the profession during a difficult time
when the conduct of a few is clearly damaging
the reputation and credence of an entire and
honored profession.
At its 53rd annua l meeting, held this year
in Dallas, the National Counci l of Architectura l Registration Boards-that not-so-longago sto lid and unimaginative body-tackled
these (among other) problems with a vigor, vitality, sophistication, and clear-headedness
that gets three loud cheers here. The papers
from that meeting impress me as the work of
peopl e and of an organization which knows
where it's going, has set some tough standards,
and seems to be getting there:
NCARB's legal counsel made the case
for policing the profession,
and for NCARB doing the policing

In his speech to the convent ion, attorney Caro l
Sapers scored present poli cing of the profession as one of the great blocks to NCARB's
major goa l-a system of reciprocal licensing
throughout (and beyond) the country. Citin g
the unwillingness of some jurisdictions to accept the new NCARB professional exam (with
some states requiring degrees, others a supplementary design exam, and a Puerto Rican residency requirement, for examp le) he critic ized
the "halt ing, insignifi ca nt effort by our [state]
boards to ensure that the registered architect is
practicing the high standa rd s expected of him.
" Four things have occurred, however,
within recent years wh ich," Sapers continued,
"make the question of the role of state boa rd s
in policing the profession more timely than
ever before." His four points:
1. The May 1972 signing by the AJA of

the consent decree, coupled w ith the Justice
Department's investigations of minimum fee
standards, a double whammy wh ich has
caused the AJA, Saper feels, to " respond prudently by retreating genera ll y from the field of
disciplining members for unethical practice. "
2. Ralph Nader's challenge to NCARB, at
its convention four years ago, to take a more
active role in protecting the pub li c interest. As
Mr. Sapers points out, "A cogent and persuasive argument can and should be made for the
learned professions regulating themselves. But
if they fai l to do so themselves, a persuasive
argument can be made for representatives of
the public to step into the breach. " Consumerism again!
3. Saper's third argument for better policing, " more difficult to describe, is the radical
change which has taken place in the construction industry" -the more comp lex organi zation of many building jobs and the resultant
diffusion of responsibility-which requires that
"somebody act to ensure that the architect
carry out his public responsibilities. Here
again, the pub li c w ill turn to the state registration boards."
4. The recent disclosures of corruption.
Mr. Sapers points to the disbarment of lawyers
but asked: "How many of the arch itects and
engineers involved in the Baltimore County
scanda ls have lost their li censes?"
These four forces, Sapers feel, require new
thinking about "whether or not the state registration boards are adequately fulfilling their responsibi lities to protect the public interest."
"The package of powers which seems. to
me adequate," said attorney Sapers, " is statuatory authority to promulgate rules and regulations governing the conduct of registrants, and
statuatory author ity to discipline registrants
who violate those rules and regulations .
"W ith those basic underpinnings established, the state boards may adopt and enforce
rules governing the conduct of registrants. "
Mr. Sapers outlined the ranges of professional conduct which he thought cou ld be regulated by NCARB with such legal "underp innings." "As most of you would suspect, a court
will uphold regulations prohibiting dishonesty,
fraud, gross incompetency, or conflicts of interest." Further: "Ru les prohib itin g advertising,
competitive bidding, and engaging agent to soli cit jobs are all examples of .prohibitions
against economic activ iti es thought to be unprofessional "-and which have been generARCH ITECTURA L RECORD August 1974
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ally upheld. And he fee ls that "by the legal
standards presently ava ilable, it is permiss ible
for a state regu latory agency to fix prices [in the
case of the state boards, to permit and enforce
minimum fee schedu les] even though the same
activity by private parties wou ld involve violations of the anti-trust laws."
And the next quest ion he raised is whether
it is "appropriate for state boards to be con cerned with ordinary negligence by I icense
holders ....
" In an imperfect world, we cannot invoke
serious disciplin ary act ions for occas iona l negli gence" but he argued that persistent neg ligence shou ld be a subject for disciplinary action: " Every architect may be entitl ed to one
leaky flat roof, but is he entitled to five or ten?"
Two state programs were cited
as examples of effective policing

In Ca liforn ia, Mr. Sapers explained, "when a
complaint is brought to the attention of the
state board it is investigated by the boa rd's
own staff or by the Division of Investigation of
the Department of Cons umer Affairs [an apparent ly unique state agency with investigators
w ho are ava il ab le to various registration
boards under its jurisdiction]. In the last completed fiscal year, the Cal iforn ia board rece i ved 164 comp laints of malpractice.
Twenty-four were dismissed . . .. The balance
were in some stage of investigation ... . In one
case, the license was suspended. In 12 cases,
criminal actions were filed . In six cases, the action resulted in a conviction, with either probation, fine, or, in one case, jail resulting .. ..
" Florida, with much more modest staff resources, appears to be undertaking an equa ll y
ambitious program-but with a slightly different emphas is," Mr . Sapers sa id. "T he
Florida board, in cooperation w ith the engineering registration board, has set up meetings
w ith building inspectors throughout the state
... and encouraged them to notify the state
board if they have any difficulties with li censed
architects."
"Supplementing this input, the local professional chapters of the AJA scrutinize the
work being done in their area and bring cases
of apparent incompetence or misconduct to
the board 's attent ion. For the approx imate 12
months that this program has been in effect,
the board has rece ived, on the average of one
comp laint per week ." From that point, the executive secretary of the boards makes a preliminary investigation and-if he believes it
appropr iate, brings the matter to the attention
of the state board . In the past year, accord ing
to Mr. Sapers, ten to 12 cases have resu lted in
boa rd proceedi ngs, but the board has not yet
convened a formal aisciplinary hearing.
14
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Conc luded Mr. Sapers: " I think that these
two examp les should suggest to the rest of us
that an effect ive program in this area (of professional polic in g) iS' poss ible."
And, it seems to me at least, not just possible but des irable-for all the reason s given
above. For if the profess ion does not maintain
its own standards in the face of consent decrees and well-meaning, but woo ly-headed
anti -trust threats and diffused responsib ility for
bu ilding jobs and "the new morality" -then
someone is going to set much less desirable
and much less professiona l standards w ith
w hi ch we sha ll all have to li ve. Like it, or not.
Anci it seems to me, the NCARB-with its
new vigor and its present pos ition of official
and quas i-official standing w ithin the states, is
in a fine position to take on this tough and important responsibility.
The next step is actua ll y take it on .

-Walter F. Wagner Jr.
The great international design
competition: a progress report
In the Apr il issue of RECORD (pages 13-14),
RECORD and L 'ARCHITECTURE D'AUJOURD'HUl-our sister publicat ion in Pariscarried w hat we fe lt was a most importa nt announcement-the formation of The International Architectura l Foundation for the pu rpose
of cond uctin g an international design competition fo r the urban env ironment of developing
countries.
That announcement gave some of the details of a design competition w hich we feel
could be one of the most influential in history-a competition for the design of prototypical urban neighborhoods to act as catalysts in the awesome task of upgrading the
urban slums of the developing world.
To review bri efly: the competition is for
the des ign of three sma l I new neighborhoods
w ithin the existing urban context of three cities
(one in As ia/Oceania, one in Centra l/South
Amer ica and a third in M iddle East-Africa).
Each city is to designate a site, agree to commission the winning des igner, and comm it itself to bui ld the premiated des ign-wh ich in
itself wou ld be a major contribution . Further:
1) The Competition shou ld prov ide the
best yet source of des ign ideas for improvement of the urban slu ms of the world beca use
(a) RECORD and L'A RCHITECTURE D'AUJOURD'HUI have agreed to feature the best
designs in spec ial issues and (b) a book of the
best ideas from all of the entries is part of the
plan .
2) The winn ing designs wi II be a major exhibit feature at the most important convention
on human settlements ever held-the United

Nations Conference-Exposition on Human Settlements (Habitat '76) to be held in Va ncouver
in May 1976-designed " to stimu late innovation, serve as a means for the exchange of exper ience, and ensure the w idest possible dissemination of new ideas and tec hnolog ies in
the f ield of human settlements."
Well, lots has happened since that April
announcement :
1. Negotiations w ith Mani la and Bogota
are we ll advanced and progress is bei ng made
in the Middle East-Africa area.
2. The professiona l advisors, Gutheim/See lig/Erickson, are hard at work on (a)
developing programs for the projects, (b) securing preliminary approva l of the UIA (under
whose regul ations the Compet ition will be
co nducted), and (c) select ing jurors.
3. Litera ll y hundreds of arch itects and
planners-potential compet ition entrantshave written from around the worl d express in g
enthusiasm for the competition and ask ing for
more detai ls (they're com ing, they're comi ng!).
4. The IAF is we ll embarked on its cru cia l
fund-raisi ng campaign, and many of us arou nd
this office and the Paris office of AA are pitching in feverishly to help out by getting in touch
with corporations, foundat ions and governmental agencies. On pages 18-19 of this issue
the fi rst results of this effort are reported: Over
$50,000 of the $300,000 needed has already
been given or pledged to the International Architectura l Foundation by The Graham Foundation, The Johns-Manville Fund, and The Internationa l Development Research Centre
(Ca nada).
And that's very good news indeed. For it
is an important beginning, and we all hope that
the comm itment (and the stature) of these first
contributors w ill encou rage others-including,
perhaps some not yet reached-to participate
in this most important and selfless effort.
If you-or any other professional organization you are fam ili ar w ith-mi ght like to
cons ider being one of a limited group o(sponsors both in the U.S. and abroad, please read
the announcements on pages 18 and 19, and
then ca ll me (at 212/997-4565) or Blake
Hughes, president, The International Architectu ral Foundation, Inc., 1221 Avenue of the
Americas, New York 10020; 212/997-4685.
With a lot of hard work and determination-and some tax-deductible contri butions from concerned private orga nizations
and foundations-the IAF Competition ca n
make it poss ible for arch itects and planners
from around the world to really get someth in g
started in the way of amel iorating the lot of the
world's ill-housed urban poor.
I know you'll join us in helping if you can.

-Walter F. Wagner Jr.

WEBBER MEMORIAL BUILDING , HARPER HOSPITAL, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
ARCHITECT : SMITH , HINCHMAN AND GRYLLS ASSOCIATES, INC.
ACOUSTICAL CONTRACTOR: BERTI PLASTERING

In hospitals, it's as important to keep ceilings as clean and germ-free
as floors. You're looking at aluminum-faced, bacteria-resistant tile,
supported by Roper Eastern's Tab-Lock 281 concealed grip suspension
system providing ready access to the plenum above. It makes cleaning
ceilings-and keeping them clean-easier.
Tab-Lock has a system that can be used as the backbone of every cei li ng
design imaginable. Dramatic, subdued, concealed, exposed, extravagant,
modest-and very clean.
For a free copy of INSIGHT, our new full color brochure on HOSPITALS,
write on your letterhead to the Vice President, Marketing, Building Systems.

9325 Snowden River Parkway, Columbia, Maryland 21046
Tel: (301) 730-8800
Fo r more data , circle 8 o n inquiry card
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Alcoa Snug Rib
roofing meets an
intriguing design
challenge in
Oklahoma City.

The neoprene gasket (a) in the
patented Snug Seam®joint holds
the hooked edges of the V-beam
panels (b) firmly in place to create
a weathertight seal and single
skin membrane.

Alcoa®Snug Rib roofing has other
important advantages. Its joining
system resists water leakage by
eliminating through primary
fasteners, so it can be used on
roofs with a pitch as low as % in.
in 12 in. The result is a higher
proportion of functional to dead
space, and less superstructure
and metal surface area than conventional 3 in 12 pitch systems.

And because the Snug Rib system
"floats," it moves under thermal
cycling to eliminate locked-up
thermal stresses. The fastening
system also allows better negative wind-load characteristics
than many competitive systems.
Here's a big saving:
Maintenance costs are minimal
because aluminum practically
takes care of itself.
For more information, see Sweet's
Architectural or ICR/PE files . Or
write Aluminum Company of
America, 1056-H Alcoa Building,
Pittsburgh, PA 15219.

With its deep-ribbed texture and
many-faceted reflectivity, Snug
Rib® roofing translates the soaring, three-dimensional shapes of
this unusual roofing concept
exactly as its designers intended.
Twin hyperbolic paraboloids, resembling cresting waves, add
subtle variety to the mall's interior.
Snug Rib was a wise choice.
Because most industrial roofing
doesn't have aluminum's formability. Or its high degree of
reflectivity.

Change for the better with
Alcoa Aluminum

~ALCOA

Architect : Architectonics, Inc ., Dallas and Chicago; General Contractor: C.H. Leavell & Company, Dallas, Texas;
Owner : N. K. Winston/Oklahoma Corporation, Th e Kavanaugh/Finley Corporation, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

For more data, circle 10 on inquiry card
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Arch itectural Record and L'Architecture d'Aujourd'hui announce
the formation of The International Architectural Foundation, Inc. for the p urpose of conducting .

An international
design competition for the
urban environment
of developing countries

Des irous of helping the deve lop in g countri es of the worl d
to meet the challenges of unprecedented urban growth,
Inspired by the United Nations Reso luti on 300 1 to hold a major
United Nations Conference-Exposition on Human Sett lements
(Hab itat '76) in Vancouver, Canada from May 31
to June 11 , 1976, and wis hing to contribute to its success,

T

he Intern at iona l Arch itectura l Foundation , In c. (IAF) has been
formed for the purpose of organ izing an International Design
Compet iti on open to the profess ions of arc hitecture and
planning throughout the world.
The IAF proposa l has been desc ribed as "exc iting and innovative" by Helena Z. Benitez, Coord in ator, Preparatory Planning
Group for Hab itat '76. And Eric Carl so n, its Deputy D irector, has
stated, "the IAF Compet ition has great potentia l for providing useful inputs to the im portant Vancouver meeting." In add ition ,
prominent architects, planners and government officia ls arou nd
the world have expressed the ir enthusiasm and encouragement.

T

he Compet it ion, sc hed ul ed to start in the late summer of
1974, w hen ful l deta ils wi ll be ava il ab le to entrants, proposes
to challenge the des ign professions to address themselves to
a prob lem of grave and grow in g international concern: the
human and env ironmenta l prob lem of accelerating urbanization.
The cha ll enge w ill be to des ign w ithin a largely pre-existing urbanregional context a new and beneficent ce ll of urban growth-one
that w ill foster human we ll be ing and development and one that
wi ll be fully considerate of env ironmental impacts. Thus, w ithin
a framework reflecting the universal prob lem of urbani zation ,
three spec ific sites for a hum an sett lement of moderate size w ill
be selected to wh ich designers can respond in the spec ific deta il
of both their phys ica l character ist ics and their soc ial and economic factors. These sites wi ll be located in three cities: one eac h
in Centra l/Sout h America, the Middle East/Africa, and
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Asia/Ocea ni a. Sponsor in g local agencies w ill participate in th e
development of the Competition programs and agree to co nstru ct
the wi nning designs and appoi nt their designers as project arch itects . In this unprecedented effort three design compet ition s, with
three awa rd s, to be bu ilt in three locat ions is projected; but the
worl dw ide creat ive effort generated will yield the further benefit
of man y new ideas fo r urban community development which it
is expected w ill be displayed at the Vancouver Confe rence-Expos ition , featu red in the world 's lead ing arc hitectural
magazines, and pub li shed in book form.
The intern ationa l consu ltin g firm of Gutheim/See li g/E ri ckson has been appointed by Th e IAF to orga ni ze and manage the
Compet ition.

F

unds needed to meet the Competit ion budget wi ll be co ntributed by a sma ll number of philanthropic sources i11 several
countri es and by interested business firms. The IAF is pleased
to announce that the Graham Fou nd ati on has already endorsed
its Competition and pledged its financial support.
If you would like to co nsider the possibility of joi nin g a sma ll
group of financial sponsors, and being identified over a three-year
period with a major effort to help developing countri es find creative and practica l so lutions to some of their cru cial problems of
human settlements, w ri te (in the U.S.) Blake Hu ghes, The Intern ational Architectural Foundati on, Inc. (4 1), 1221 Avenue of the
Amer icas, New York, N.Y. 10020, or (in France) Jea n-Loui s Servan-Sc hreiber, The Intern ational Architectural Foundation , In c.,
10 Rue Lya utey, Pari s 16.

1221 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS, NEW YORK , N .Y.10020 .

The International Architectural Foundation, Inc. is pleased to announce that

THE JOHNS-MANVILLE FUND
and

THE INTERNATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH CENTRE (CANADA)
have joined with

THE GRAHAM FOUNDATION
in pledging their financial support to
The International Design Competition
for the Urban Environment of Developing Countries

*

*

*

Problem s of excess ive population growth, unemployment, environmenta l decay,
di sease, ali enat io n and urban squa lo r are al l interrelated-rooted in ignorance
and di sa bility, breeding despair and desperation.
Nowhere are th ese ugly prob lems more clea rl y focused than in the urban slum s of
the deve lopin g wor ld. Nowhere is there a greater need for human so lidarity
and creative co ntribution s.
The Internationa l Design Competit ion is a modest means to these end s and aim s to
• alert architects an d planners to the gravity of the acce lerat in g urban
cri sis in deve lopin g countries;
• in crease the fu nd of talent and expert ise ava il ab le for planning
human hab itations;
• involve arch itects and planners in th e design of demonstration projects
in three cities of the developing wor ld ;
• contr ibute to the success of th e important United Nation s ConferenceExh ibi ti on on Hu m an Settlements (Vancouver, 1976);
• act as a cata lyst for further contributio ns by indi v idu als,
in stitution s, organ iza tions, and governments to the so luti on of the
multi-fa cete d probl ems of housing the urban poor.

To ass ure the success of the Competition, The IAF is seeking gra nts from a
limited number of private organization s, foundations, and gove rnm ental
agenc ies around the world.
If you wou ld like to consider the poss ibility of becoming a sponsor, please read
the brief announcement on the facing page and let us hear from you.
The In ternationa l Arc hitec tural Found ation , Inc. , 1221 Avenue of the America s,
New York, NY 10020. (212) 997-4685.

" Help Make a World Where Hope Makes Sense"
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Ideas that
meet today's
concerns.

Noise: panels that control it.
lnryco Acoustideck® and Acoustiwall™ reduce reverberation, a major
contributor to uncontrolled noise levels which can be fatiguing,
distracting ... even physically damaging. In schools, factories, offices
and other buildings, these panels absorb as much as 95% of sounds
reaching them. Since they are integral with lnryco wall or ceiling
systems, they permit noise control at minimum cost. Panels are 24"
wide tor fast installation, and are finished with a two-coat highbaked coating system.
For more data, circle 13 on inquiry card

Ideas from lnryco help you design

I

Energy: c~rtain walls that
conserve •t•

lnryco®/Fenmark® steel grid wall
systems make possible flat surfaced walls with low U-factor
ratings. Integrated glass areas of any size you choose, with or
without ventilation. Or no glass at all. And you 'll save more
than energy. You get all the advantages of complete factoryfabricated grid construction-units up to 8' x 40' arrive ready
to install. Metal exteriors are tough galvanized steel coated
with any of a wide range of long-life oven-cured color finishes.

Cost: hatches that lower it.
Redesigned lnryco/ Milcor® unobstructed roof hatch has low first
cost. Light weight saves on shipping, installation and imposed roof
loads. And improved U-factor-down from .26 to .17-reduces heat
loss. Unique stressed skin cover is more rigid, increases load capacity to 70 psf. Torsion spring is in cover, leaving opening clear.
Popular 3'0" x 2'6" size, steel or aluminum . Latter can have domed
skylight cover. Full line of other styles and sizes, heat and smoke
vents, floor and sidewalk doors.
For more dat a, circl e 15 on inquiry card

For more data , circle 14 on inquiry card

better buildings
See our catalogs in Sweet's

0

lllLllD*
BYEBIDll
A m e mb e r o f t h e • $ • st ee l fam il y

Send me more lnryco ideas, as checked :
D On lnryco/ Fenmark D On lnryco
D On lnryco/Milcor
grid wall systems
acoustical panels roof hatches

Title -

-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - --

Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ __

_

_ __

Inland-Ryerson Construction Products Co .
Dept. H,4033 West Burnham Street
Address- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -.
Milwaukee, WI 53201
Cit y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s t ate _ _ _ __

Zip _ _ _ __
4-80-4

Blowbacks.
Anothergood reason
for micro_______.
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Put the flexibility of Kodak microfilm
into your drawing operation.
There are many advantages to microfilming your drawings. It saves space, it provides
security, and it's one of the most efficient
methods of filing and retrieving engineering
data. And now, you can make high-quality
enlargements directly from the sharp, crisp
microfilm images that Kodak products
have produced.
Blowing back onto Kodagraph films or
papers from microfilm is a fast, easy way to
make second originals. And you not only
eliminate the need to use original drawings;
you also save material because you can

produce the exact size reproductions you
require.
You'll find that you save in other ways,
too! Whether the job is revising drawings or
restoring them, or even making distribution
prints, blowbacks from Kodak microfilm
can save you time and money.

Get the details.
Find out how Kodak microfilm and drawing reproduction products can benefit your
organization. Write for our booklet on Engineering Document Control or ask for a sales
representative to call. Eastman Kodak
Company, Business Systems Markets
Division, Dept. DP779, Rochester, N.Y. 14650.

Kodak products for drawing reproduction.
For more data , circle 17 on inquiry card
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Designing in
a Fraser laundry system
can save your client
from losing his shirt.
Do you know how much a wellplanned on-premise laundry
facility can save your client?
Often there's a demonstrable
30% or 40 % cost advantage
compared to a contract laundry
situation .
Fraser Laundry Systems can
help you achieve this saving for
your client right at the design
stage . In fact we can do everything : feasibility survey, overall
cost and projected savings,
preliminary planning, sizing of
installation to your available
design space , schemati c

and mechanical layout,
suppl yin g equipment and
specialty detergents.
As you see, Fraser Laundry
Systems is not to be confused
with the ordinary on-premise
installation. We insure your client
of maximum producti vity and
consistent results to insure minimum operating costs . After it's
installed we back it up with
service-factory direct service
and regular preventative maintenance from our 700 Specialists.
But we can explain all this to your
c lient-or to you. Why not give us

a call on our toll-free number
800-238-5557 . After all , if you
can save your client from losing
his shirt, he may easily pin a
med al on yours. Fraser Laundry
Systems, Inc. is a subsidiary of
Economics Laboratory, Inc.,
4 Corporate Park Drive ,
White Plains, New York 10604.

The clean living people.

Red cedar comes back on the job after sixty years.
Sixty years ago this house was shingled
with red cedar. Through six decades of rain ,
wind and sun the natural preservatives in the
red cedar kept the walls looking beautiful.
So when it came time to remodel it was
only natural to use red cedar again.
And remodel is just what the architect did.
He added bedrooms in the attic, repositioned
kitchen and living areas, added a carport and
a patio. He plumbed, rewired and renewed
almost everything in the house. Most everything's
been changed. From the new skylight windows

to the swimming pool in the backyard.
What other material than red cedar could
lend continuity and tradition to such a drastic
remodeling? And what other material has the
unique insulative properties of red cedar, a major
consideration in the energy conscious ?O's?
For your next new building or remodeling
project , put Red Cedar Certigrade Shin gles or
Certi-Split Shakes on the job. You' ll have the
peace of mind of knowing they 'll stil l be there ,
looking as good as ever for a lon g time to come.
For more detai ls, write Red Cedar Shingle &

Handsplit Shake Bureau, 5510 White Building ,
Seattle , Washington 98101. (In Canada: 1055
West Hastings St, Vancouver 1, B.C.)

~

These labels on bundles
of red cedar shingles or
handsplit shakes are your
guarantee of Bureau-graded
quality. Insist on them.

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau
One of a series presented by members of the American Wood Council .
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For more data, circle 19 on inquiry card
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Manufacturers of Plumbing Brass
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Outside, one of 11 colors available in our low
maintenance, acrylic coated aluminum exterior.

Insi de, the unspoiled beauty of a carefu lly-crafted
woo d window.

Pella Clad Wood Windows overcome, beautifu lly, two common
objections to weather-shie lded wood windows. Lack of co lor
choice. And lack of design freedom. In a Pe ll a Clad window ,
al l exterior wood surfaces are covered with an acryli c coated
aluminum skin. A well-known and well-respected outside
finish. Available in three standard (a) and eight specia l
co lors. On our Contempo rary and Tradit iona l
Double - Hung, Casement, Awning, Fixed and
Trapezo idal Windows. And Pel la Sli di ng Glass
Doors.

Wood windows are know n for th eir wa rmth . Visual ly.
And because of thei r natu ra l in sul atin g va lue. And in designing
the Pe lla Clad Wood Win dow, we left both of those properti es
un changed . The exterior aluminum skin does not penetrate
the frame or sash (b). No r is it visible anywhere on the inside
of the window. We recog ni zed the need for a
weather-res istant, low mai ntenance w in dow. But
seeing no reason to comp romise the natural wa rm th
of a wood win dow, we very ca refull y avo id ed
doing just that.

'!l!l(a)

(b)

At the Minnesota Veterans Home,
this Pella Clad window system
adds a warm touch,
inside and out.
28
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Architect: S. C. Smiley & Associates

Builder: Arkay Construction Company

In between, the built-in flexibility of Pella's
exclusive Double Glazing System .
Th e removable inside sto rm pa nel gives you any number of
interesting options. Like usin g our unique Slim shade® (c) to
control su nl ight, privacy and solar heat gain and loss .
Housed between the panes, this fully adjustable blind remains
virtu ally dust-free. The system also accommodates our snap -in
wood muntins , and the se lective use of privacy
panels . But fl ex ibi lity is not the system 's on ly strong
point. Th e 13/ 16" ai r space between the panes
does a better job of in sulating th an we lded
~/
insulating glass .
/

Windows: Pella Clad Fixed Units and Contemporary Double-Hung

Afterward, the ease of washing a counterbalanced,
pivoting sash double-hung window.
Window c le aning is another maintenance factor that must be
conside red. And here aga in, Pella design makes an easy job of it.
Our Double-Hung Window has a spring- loaded, vinyl jamb
liner wh ich al lows the sash to pivot. So the outside surfaces
can be washed from in side the bui lding . And beca use each
sash pivots at its ce nter point (d), the weig ht of the
sas h is counterbalanced. Wh ich makes the whole
job just th at much eas ier. Reglazing can also be
accomp lish ed from inside, along with sash removal.

(c)

For more detailed information, send for yo ur
free copy of o ur 24page , full- co lor broc hu re on Pella Clad
Windows & S lidin g
Glass Doors. See us in
Sweet 's Arch it ectural
File. Or look in the
Ye ll ow Pages, under
"windows", for the
phone number of your
Pel la Distributor.

•.••

'E CLAD WINDOWS

CJ!

fi

_""'11_ SLIDING GLASS DOORS 1i

Pl ease send me you r 24-page brochure on Pella Clad Windows & Sliding Glass
Doors. I am specifica lly interested in: D Double- Hung Windows, D Casement
Wind ows, D Awning Windows , D Slidin g Glass Doors, D Wood Foldi ng Doors.
Nam e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Firm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Z IP _ _ __
Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mail to: Pell a Windows & Doors, 100 Main St., Pell a, Iowa 50219

Dept . T31 H

A/so Available Throughout Cana da

For m o re data, circle 21 on inquiry card
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Raw Material Storage

Super
House

THE

That Hillyard Built

.... where the Hillyard "Super Pro"
Representative gets those professional floor
care products he's so proud to sell.

lk Sto age Of Finished

I

II

I

roducJs

LJI

I.____.

DDFilling Ot., Gal., 6 Gal.

Located on the fifth floor is the "cornerstone"
of the Super House-the uncompromising
Quality Control Laboratory which sets those
rigid Hillyard standards that are followed
so carefully, from purchasing of raw materials
through manufacturing to packaging.

Filling 36 Gal., 55 Gal.

••

•

•••

••

There is no facility anywhere in our industry,
to our knowledge, that is built with the
same concept as the Hillyard manufacturing
plant in St. Joseph, Mo. Compact and
efficient, the unique seven-story structure
utilizes simple gravity flow throughout all
the steps of production. Liquid and dry
ingredients flow from the top floor to
processing kettles and pre-reactors, then to
the main chemical reactors on the fourth
and fifth floors, through filter presses, into
single-product-only tanks and finally to
the filling operations at the lower levels.

••

What this all means is that when the finished
Hi llyard · products are shipped to your area,
you are assured of those super floor care
results which have made Hillyard
the leader of the Industry.

The Hillyard complex in St. Joseph
(manufacturing, distribution center,
offices): over 350,000 square
feet of floor space.

HILLYARD CHEMICAL COMPANY
302 North Fourth Street
St. Joseph, Missouri 64502
(816) 233-1321

Keeper of the floors world-wide

For more data, circle 22 on inquiry card
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Save time
with
Ceco
forming
services

The James Madison Memorial
Library of Congress, is still
another Washington building
using Ceco concrete forming
services. With Ceco services,
you get simplicity , economy, speed
and reliability. Our crews of
formwork specialists erect and
remove forms of steel or
fiberglass. We do this floor
by floor and on a firm lump-sum
contract basis. Ceco's equipment,
materials, crews, skilled foremen
and superintendents are available
nationwide. For more facts, please
see Sweet's files, consult
our local Ceco office, or write.

I
I
I
I

I

·- ---------------------·
Typical two-way joist floor system

James Madison Memorial Building
Library o f Congress, Washington, D. C.
George Hyman Construction Co. , Contractor
Roscoe DeWitt, A. J. Tatum ,
Alfred Easton Poor, Albert Homer Swanke.
Jesse M. Shelton, A. P. Almond , Associate Architects
Severud, Perrone , Sturm , Conlin. Bandel ,
Consulting Engineers Superstructure

concrete
forming
CECO services
The Ceco Corporation • General Offices
5601We st26th Street· Chicago , Ill inois 60650

For more data, circle 24 on inquiry card
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NEWS IN BRIEF

THE RECORD REPORTS

NEWS REPORTS
BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS
HUMAN SETTLEMENTS
REQUIRED READING

Construction in 1974 is expected to total $97 billion, three per cent below earlier estimates, due to Federal monetary
restraint to curb inflation, according to George A. Christie, chief economist of the F. W. Dodge Division, McGraw-Hill
Inform ation Systems Company. For the comp lete update of the Dodge/Sweet's 1974 construction outlook, see page
73 Architectural Business section.
Tallie B. Maule, BART architect, died in San Francisco, June 17, 1974, of a heart attack. He was 57. Mr. Maule, chief
architect who superv ised the design and adornment of nearly all BART stations, comm issioned architects, landscape
arc hitects, designers and artists to provide the Bay Area Rapid Transit system with a series of varied and distinctive
stations. Mr. Maule, a native of Ok lahoma, received his bachelor's degree in architecture in his home state and earned
a master's degree at Princeton University where he was se lected as a Lowe ll Palmer Fellow. He also stud ied in Italy.
The State of Missouri is sponsoring a competition to renovate the Wainwright building in St. Louis. The project will
include the work on the fam ous earl y skyscraper, and the construction of new office space for state use. See page
34 News Reports.
The Cost of Living Council reports construction settlements have been running 10 to 12 per cent above last contract
figures, some exceeding 18 per cent, since controls were removed. Last year's average for construction industry wage
settlements was just over 5.5 per cent, under controls.
The House of Representatives voted 351 to 25 in June to authorize $11.3 billion for housing programs. This differs
from a vers ion approved earl ier in the year by the Senate, and the two versions are to be resolved in comm ittee this
year. The House version, expected to receive President Nixon 's support, would pass out $8 billion by 1977 in block
grants with few strings attached. The Senate vers ion costing $10 billion seeks to distribute funds with fairly strict
mandates for use in community development and related activities.
The Second Federal Design Assembly, "The Design Realty," convenes in Washington, D.C., September 11-12. Architecture, landscape arch itecture/env ironmenta l planning, visua l commun ications, and interior design/industrial design
will be on the program at the Arena Stage, 6th and M Streets, S. W . For more information, contact the National
Endowment for the Arts, Washington, D. C. 20506.
Don P. Schlegel is the new president of the Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture. Mr. Schlege l is the
chairman of the Department of Arch itecture at the University of New Mexico, and is a partner in the firm, Group
5. He will serve in his new post for one year.
The 1974 Rotch Travelling Scholarships have been awarded to Nelson Scott Smith and Craig E. Rafferty. Mr. Smith
received the $11 ,000 first prize for nine months' travel abroad, and Mr. Rafferty received the $6000 second prize for
five month s~ travel. They will leave in September. A statement of eli gibility requirements and app li cations for the 1975
program may be obtained by writing Hugh Stubbins, 1033 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138,
on or before March 6, 1975. App li cants must have spent some study or exper ience time in Massachusetts.
James Marston Fitch and Dovie Kate Reiff have been awarded the 1974 Brunner Scholarship by the New York
Chapter, AIA. The nationally recognized annua l gra nt of $10,000 is for furthering the development of architecture in
the United States through advanced study in some special field of architectural investigation. Mr. Fitch w ill prepare
a basic text on the retrieval and recycling of the ex isting housing stock of historic buildings and the rehabi litati on of
the built env ironment. Mrs. Reiff will prepare an overview of design requirements of disabled persons for space and
mobility needs, and analyze leg islation for removing arch itectura l barriers.
August 23 is the entry deadline for the AIA-approved Plywood Design Awards, sponsored by the American Plywood
Association. Open to li censed architects, the program carries cas h awards in residentia l, commercial and institutional
categories. Projects must have been completed before August 23 , 1974 and after August 23 , 1972. For more information, contact the Plywood Design Awards, American Plywood Association , 1119 A Street, Tacoma, Washington 98401.
August 31, 1974 is the deadline for submitting entries to the Fifteenth AISC Architectural Awards program . Sponsored by the American Institute of Steel Construction, the program recogni zes buildings framed in structura l steel and
comp leted after January 1, 1973 and prior to August 31, 1974. For complete details and entry rules, contact AISC,
1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10020.
August 30, 1974 is the deadline for submitting entries for the seventh annual DOT Awards Program, " The Highway and
its Environment." Sponsored by the U.S. Department of Transportation, the program w ill recognize excellence in ten
categori es where a more esthetic highway environment has been created. For more information, contact: Department
of Transportation , Office of Environmental Policy, Washington , D. C. 20590.
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Rome Prize Fellowships
announcedfor1975-76

Arch itectural Design Competitions of the America n Institute of
Architects. To be eli gible, architectural firms must have their
head offices w ithin M issouri or
be associated with a Missouri
archi tectu ral firm .
Jurors fo r th e compet ition
w ill be: E. C. Bassett, Skidmore
Owings & Merrill ; Gu nnar Birkerts; Norman Henry Pfeiffer,
Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Associates; M. Paul Friedberg, Friedberg & Assoc iates; George
Hoover, Muchow Assoc iates;
Walter McQuade, Time, Incorporated; and Vincent Scull y,
professor of the history of art,
Ya le University.
Copies of the official announcement are available upon
written req uest to: John A. Cooper, Office of Ad mini stration,
P.O. Box 809, Jefferson City,
M issouri 65101.

Public construction
continues healthy

The Federal Reserve Board, in
Th e A meri can Academy in
its current bull etin, reviews the
Rome is offering Rome Prize
status of constru cti on, real esFellowsh ips for 1975-76 for arttate and mortgage markets, notists and sc ho lars ready to do ining th at current do ll ar outlays
dependent work. Th e purpose
of the Academy is to provide the
for pub I ic construction have
faci lities and program w ithin
co ntinu ed nea r th eir firstw hich a small number of indiquarter peak.
viduals of exceptional promise
State and local government
have the opportunity to pursue
expend itures, major share of the
publi c total, have remained relt heir c reat ive wo rk and research .
at i ve l y large as we ll , even
though yields required by invesAmong residents for the
tors in muni cipal bonds have
coming academ ic yea r w ill be:
Jean-Paul Carlhi an and Charles
been exception all y high and
Moore in arc hitecture, Dona ld
Federal support has remained
Historic industrial resources examined by RPI
selective. Whi le building needs
App leyard and Stephen M . Carr
in environmental design, and
Successful restru cturing of hi s- dustria l archeo logy, Dr . Bu- for primary schools have eased,
Stuart Dawson in landscape artoric indu stri al resources to chanan noted it is a term less FRB sa id demand s for health,
chitecture. Henry A. Millon aroriginal use or fo r other pur- th an 20 years o ld. In the case of rapid transit, and energy fac ilic hitect ural hi sto ri an, i s the
poses appears feasible, eco- the Hudson-Mohawk (N.Y.) ti es have increased.
Academy's d irector and Frank
nomically-practical at today's area, w here a number of nationThe FRB co nc lusio ns were
high buildin g costs, and signifi- .all y- important industries devel- summ ari zed in this o pening
E. Brow n, archaeologist, heads
the School of Class ical Studies.
RECORD editor honored ca nt to th e fu ture of communi- oped together in a relatively paragraph: "Outla ys for new
ties and nations.
compact area during the 19th co nstru ction thi s spring measFe llo ws hip s w ill be by Producers' Council
awarded in the fields of archiThi s was the theme of a re- century, the physical remains ured in rea l term s were continuce nt fi ve-day Insti tute on Indus- should be viewed as great po- ing to trend downward from the
lecture, environmental design,
landscape architecture, musical
tri al Archeology at Rensselaer tentia l resources for the eco- record rate reached more than a
composition, painting, sc ulpPolytechnic Institute, Troy, N .Y. nomic/e nvironmen tal rev itali- yea r earlier. Constru ct ion exPartic ipants ranged from zation of the region, he empha- penditures for pri vately owned
ture, history of art, class ica l
studies and post-classical huresidential units were runn ing
professors of architecture and sized .
students from everywhere, to armanistic studies . Fellows are
Dr. Buchanan also ex- wel l below the 1973 peak even
chosen on the basis of merit and
cheo logists, preservation con- plained that industri al archeo- in current dollars. But con stantsu ltan ts, libra ri ans for colleges, logy, unlike " dirt" archeology, dollar outlays fo r pri vate nonpromi se by independent juries.
Awards are open to citizens of
c ity planners, and architects.
is concerned w ith industrial re- res idential co nstru ctio n were
Through wa lking inspec- m ain s above ground -eve n holding at earlier highs, and exthe United States irrespective of
race, co lor, creed or sex, for two
ti on tours, slide/film presenta- those still in use-as we ll as penditures for publi c co ntions, lectu res and general d is- w ith those beneath it.
yea rs beginning September 1,
stru ct ion were relative ly strong.
1975, w ith an option to accept
cuss ion, continual emphasis
Because of si mplicity of de- Meanwhi le, co nditions in mortthe fellowship for one year.
was placed on methods for de- sign, rectangu lar shape, open gage markets tightened sharpl y
Each fellowship ca rri es about
termining possible adapti ve interiors, the stru ctures are read- again as credit terms in general
$4,600 a year, in addition to
uses for ex istin g hi storic indus- ily adapted to today's industrial became more restri cti ve in a sitfree res idence and studio and
uation of rapid inflati on. . .. "
tri al structures.
needs w ithout major rehab.
use of the library and other facil- Ernest P. Mickel, Washington
These ra nged from simple
Among th e numerou s
Costs have continued to
ities at the Academy.
ed itor of ARC HITE CTURA L factories and mill s to orn ate adaptive uses observed were ri se and wage sett lements,
Applications and submis- RECORD has been elected to compa ny te nement housing, the several factories now serv- which had remained moderate
sion of work, in the form pre- honorary membership in Pro- ri verfront warehouses, found- ing as warehouses, w holesa le under economi c contro ls, show
scribed must be received at the ducers' Counc il , a national or- ri es, power syste ms , locks, headq uarters, iron works , re- signs of esca latin g rather rapAcademy's New York office by gani zat ion of manufacturers of br id ges, wa terw ays, old fire tail establishments, distributors, idly. (The National Association
December 31, 197 4. Requests co nstru ct io n products and houses and parks.
clothing manufacturers, and a of Home Builders reported that
for details should specify the equipment.
Prof. Merrit Abrash of RPI; paint/asphalt manufacturer.
settl ements w hich had averaged
particular field of interest and
Thi s action by the Coun- Dr. R. A. Buchanan, University
Of spec ial interest was the less than 5.5 per cent under the
should be addressed to the Ex- ci l's board of directors at its re- of Bath, England; and Th eodore U.S. Arsenal built in Waterv liet, Construction Industry Stabiliz aecutive Secretary, Ameri can cent meeting in W illiamsburg, Sa nd e of Williams Co ll ege, N.Y. in 1812 . It rema ins tod ay a tion Committee, now defunct,
Academy in Rome, 101 Park Va. was in recognition of Mr. headed the lnstitute's facu lty.
major manufacturerofordnan ce have shot up 20 per cent and
Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017. Mickel's objecti ve and accurate
In trac ing the history of in- and prime employer in the area. higher in a number of loca lities.)
reporting of co nstru ction industry events during a distinDean L. Gustavson, NCARB past president, honored by Council in Dallas
Competition opened
guished journalistic ca reer of
for Wainwright block
At its 53rd annual meeting in of the Multi-Nation Conference
over 40 years.
The State of Missouri is sponsorO nly two other individuals
Da ll as recentl y, the National on Registration and Rec iprocity,
Council of Architectural Regi s- has led negotiations for NCARB
ing an architectural competition have been elected to honorary
tration Boards presented the first in New Zea land and Australia
for the restoration and renova- membership during the Countion of the histori c Wainwright c i I 's 53-year- hist o r y Dean L. Gustavson Award to the and signed the preliminary
building and constru ct ion of Theodore Coe, former technical
past president for whom the agreement for rec iprocity with
150,000 square feet of add i- secretary of the America n I nstiaward was named. The award them.
tional office space. The new tute of Architects in October
wil l be given in years to come
At the Dallas meeting, John
for outstanding servi ce by an in- M. O'Brien, of M emphis was
bui lding w ill be located o n the 1950, and D. Kenneth Sargent,
remainder of the block in down- Syracuse, N.Y. architect, in June
dividual architect in helping to e lec ted NCARB president.
town St. Louis co ntaining the of 1963.
achieve the highest standards of Other officers elected are: first
Official presentation of the
profess ional conduct.
Wainwright Building designed
vice president, William C. Muby Dankmar Ad ler and Louis honorary membership w ill be
Gustavson (shown) served chow, Den ve r; secon d vice
Sulliva n, and built in 1890.
made at the Counc il's National
as pres ident of NCARB in 1969, president, Loren zo P. Wi lliams,
The competition officially Member Conference, schedhav ing bee n elec ted to the M inneapoli s; secretary, Paul H.
opened on June 17. It will be uled for the Ant lers Plaza Hotel,
board of directors three yea rs Graven, Madison, Wis .; and
conducted in two stages end ing Colorado Sprin gs, Colorado,
ea rli er. He was co nferen ce treasurer, Charles A. Blondin October, under the Code for October 15-1 7, 1974.
chairman for the 1971 meetin g heim, Jr., Eu fa ul a, Ala.
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Senate office addition spurs Capitol Hill debate
Strong pressu re for the immed iate development of a lon grange comprehensive plan for
Capito l Hill development was
placed o n the Senate Public
Works Committee in June w hen
several architectu ral crit ics and
ot hers testified on the latest
plans for the Dirksen Senate office building addition (below).
The experts had studied the
design in detail prior to the hearing by viewi ng plans, drawings
and models of the exterior and
interior design developed in the
last nine months by John Carl
Warnecke, the Associate Arc hitects. (Arch itects for Cap itol Hill
projects traditionally associate
w ith the Architect of the Capitol, now George M. W hite.)
The building conta ined a
reworking of ea rli er detai Is
wh ich, in exterior elevation, did
not satisfy the committee, the
particular objection centering
on the con nection of the new
structure to the existing Dirksen
building. In the new plan, a recessed glass area has replaced a
more prom inent flat slab and
the roof line has been modified,
apparently to the greater satisfaction of committee members.
Th e emphas is placed on a
need for intensive long-ra nge
Capitol Hill planni ng cen tered
on a w ish to avoid future piecemeal planning of new Federal
structures in the Capitol Hill
comp lex. It was brought out that
w ithout a more thorough master
plan of the area, the Congressmen and Senators responsible
for approving new structures
and siti ng them have no reference poi nts regarding futu re de-

ve lopment. Each new bui lding,
under the present approach, becomes a single add ition to the
current inventory, judged on its
architecture and location on ly
in relation to the stand ing structures.
As one of the senators at the
hearing suggested, a Capitol
Hill master plan w ith a thorough
public airing, might be a Bicentennial present Congress co uld
give to the nation.
The new stru cture is technica ll y an extension to the Dirksen buildi ng (form erl y known as
the New Senate Office Bu ilding) . Connecting to the Dirksen
building, the new building w ill
occ up y the balance of th e
block , except for the area
occupied by the Belmont House
wh ich houses the Natio nal
Women ' s Party. The new bu ilding wi ll border Second Street,
Const ituti on Ave nu e and C
Street, N.E. Site clearance is expected to begin early in 1975
and occupancy is planned for
late1977.
Appea rin g at the hearing
were: W illiam Lacy, program
director of architecture and environmenta l arts for the National Endowment for the Arts;
W illi am L. Slayton, executi ve
vice-pres ident of the American
Institute of Architects; Wolf Von
Eckardt, archi tecture crit ic for
the Was hington Post; and JeanPaul Carlhi an, vice pres ident
w ith the architecture firm of
Shepley, Bullfinch, Richardson
and Abbott in Boston. George
M. White, Arc hitect of the Capitol , made the opening statement
at the hearing.

Mammoth Florida sports complex will cost $100 million and begin in 1975
Plans have been annou nced in
O rlando, Fl orid a for the con st ru ct ion of a $100 million
sports complex to prov ide fac ilities related to numerous major
league sports as we ll as hotel accommodat ions .
The footba ll fac ility shown
on the left is capab le in its initial
phase of seating 70,000 per-

sons. On the right of the photograph is depicted a 45,000seat baseball fac ili ty and in the
foreground a 16,000-seat arena.
Rising over the entire comp lex wi ll be a 34-story office/ hotel/merchandise mart fac ility. The first fl oor of the facility actua ll y begins some si x
stories from the ground. The de-

sign provides for the use of solar
energy panels on the exterior
skin of the sloped-sided highrise structure.
The 212-acre comp lex is
designed as an eight-year
p hased program with initial
construct ion beginn ing in 1975.
The arch itect i s Thomas E.
Lewis, Jr.

GE study reveals solar
potential for U.S.
By the year 2000, the United
States cou ld save $5 billion in
fuel costs and 150 billion ki lowatt hours annua ll y through use
of inex haust i b le and no npolluting solar energy for heating and coo ling buildings, acco rdin g to a study conducted by
the Genera l Electric Company's
Space Division, for the National
Sc ience Foundation (NSF).
The study was sponsored
by NSF's Research App lied to
National Needs (RANN) branch
and it is the first part of a threephase program designed to
stimul ate and accelerate widespread use of solar energy w herever it is economicall y practica l. Th e objectives" of the study
porti on of the project were to establish the feasibility and to provide the planning for l ate r
phases of so lar energy appl ications. Second-stage objectives
w ill be to produce preliminary
designs, optimize the recommended and accepted systems
and perform critica l subsystem
research and development, as
suggested by the study. In the
third and final stage, systems selected earlier w ill be designed,
constructed, tested and their
performance eva luated.
In its study, GE estimated
that the number of buildings in
the U.S. on which cost effective
solar energy instal lations could
be made by the end of this ce ntury is about 40 million. Using
projections of reasonable market growt h during this time
period, solar energy insta ll ations are like/yon about4.5 million buildings.

Cape Town, South Africa faces historic losses
Shown top is an example of renovated 18th cent ur y CapeDutch architecture. In South
Africa, a move by Cape Town's
city co unci l to destroy a group
of 18th century buildings (bottom) has irritated local architects.
Th e bu ildings are being demolished to accommodate
motor traffic through co nstruction of a centra l parking
garage. City engineer, Dr. Soll y
Morri s, says that " somethi ng of
the past must be sacrifi ced to
meet demands of the present
and future."
Th e Cape Provincial lnsti-

tute of Arch itects (CPIA) claims
the buildings "form a representative and comp lete portion
of o ld Cape Town, the preservation of wh ich is of vital importance."
Even a move by the CPIA
through representative politic ians at the next parlimentary
session, w hen it is planned to introduce a declaration to conserve such structures, wil I probably be of little worth. But the
destruction of the block may,
accord ing to one architect, lead
to a "prevention of demolition
law" and a list of untouchable
historic buildings.
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Church is condominium
in multi-use block
St. Peter's Lutheran Church in
New York City is said to be the
first c hurc h to be co mbin ed
w ith an office buildin g on a condominium bas is. Des igned by
Hugh Stu bbin s and Associates,
al so th e architect for th e large
Citico rp Center in w hich the
church w ill be l oca ted (s ee
photo below), St. Peter's sold
th e air ri gh ts over its property in
1970 w ith the understand ing
th at th e church wo uld retain
ow nership o f th e rea lt y and
wo uld bu ild a new church in
co njunction w ith the Citi corp
development. Rep lacin g on almostth e same site a turn-of-th ece ntury Gothi c buildin g, the
new St. Peter's Church w ill sit at
one·corn er of the 59-story tower
w hich is supported by 12-story
co lumns. The sanctu ary of the
church wi ll be one level below
grade, extending under th e sidewa lk for additional space. A
skylight run s d iagonall y across
the buildin g. Th e entrance ga llery crosses th e sa nctu ary to a
sky I ighted chapel and th e narthex wh ere broad curving stairs
descend to the sa nctuary.
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Housing for the elderly begun in Massachusetts
Ninety-four homes for low- and
moderate-income elderl y wi ll
be created in Lowell, Massachusetts, w ith the assistance of
HUD interest reduction payments and public housing leasing by the Lowe ll Housing Authority. The 80 one-bedroom
and 14 two-bedroom units are
expected to be completed by
January 1976. Th e Raymond J.
Lord Ma nor, des i gned by
Thomas J. Holzbog Associates,

wi ll be a seven-story building in
two sectio ns, staggered and
connected by a central circulation area. The design avoids
long, impersonal co rridors, and
each unit affords some view of
the nearby Merrimack River.
Concrete block bearing wa lls,
24-feet on center, with reinforced concrete floor planking
compri se the stru ctural system.
Exterior facing w ill be scored
co ncrete block.

Royal Bank of Canada building offices in Toronto
The Webb Zerafa Menkes
Housden Partnersh ip, commi ssi o ned by o ne of Canada ' s
major banks, has designed this
project under construction on
thr ee acres in downtown
Toronto. Th e $100 million
Royal Bank Plaza wi ll co ntain
a 130-foot-high banking hall

Design announced for East Texas State University performing arts center
lconoplex Inc., architecture and
planning firm, has recently announced completion of the design development phase for this
performing arts center to be
built in Commerce, Texas. Its
two-fold purpose is to be a
teaching faci lity for educat ion
in theater, spec ial com municat ions, and radio-television;

and to present a new image for
East Texas State University as a
center for fine arts. The ce nter's
30,000 sq ft, housed w ithin a
steel structural frame, include
a main theater seating 300
people; an ex periment al
theater; theater support facilities including scene shop, costume shop, dressing and make-

up areas, and gree n room ;
lobby and anci llary area to be
used as an exhibit area for the
g r ap hi c a rt s; and offices,
classrooms and rad io-television
studios. Th e site is on a small
natural lake at the m ain entrance to the campu s. No co nstru ctio n date has been announced.

stradd led by two tri angular
towers of 41 and 27 stories. A
three-level, landscaped pub I ic
meetin g place and the banking
hall are the architectural centerpiece of the project, w hich taps
the natu ral flow of heavy pedestri an movement in the downtown core.

BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS

Albuquerque reserves whole block for pedestrians
A major SS -store fas hion shopping area-call ed the Fashion
Galeria-is being created in
downtown Albuquerque, New
Mexico. It w ill occupy a full
square block reserved for pedestrians, w ith all parking o n
the periphery. Part ofFirst Plaza,
the mu lti-use comp lex (above)
now being developed by The
First Nationa l Bank of Albuquerque, The Fashion Galeri a
w ill be a 100,000-sq ft enc losed
mall below the plaza . Expa nsive
use of skylights (left) w ill prov id e natural li ght in the enclosed ma /I. Harry Weese & Associates is the architect fo r the
First Pl aza project whic h was

begun in 1973 . The seven-level
stru cture, including 230,000 sq
ft of office space, wi ll be completed this fall, and The Fashion
Ga leri a, about six months later.
Accord ing to the architect, the
w ho le project attempts to refl ect
the So uthwes t lifes ty le. Th e
building is compa rative ly low
and massive, w ith earth tones
indigenous to th at part of th e
country. The bank plans to add
to the current project in phases
w hich wi ll more than doub le
the office and retai l space, and
include a hotel. Besides the
shops and offices, the present
struct ure contains various restaura nts and several theaters .

Japan's new embassy in Mexico City unveiled
A te am co nsi st ing of Kenzo
Tange, and Rosen Morrison and
Ramirez Vazquez designed thi s
embassy buildin g, siting it on
one of Mexico Ci ty's main avenues- Pa seo de l a Refo rma.
Four mass ive co lumns wi ll support ca n t i levering fl oors increasing in area as need dictates. The top, and largest, floor
is for th e ambassador's offices.

Construction begun on Otis Elevator offices
Thi s S00,000-sq ft office bui ldin g designed by Bower and
Frad ley Arc hitects for the Oti s
Elevator Company, w ill accommodate regiona l and loca l sa les
and serv ice operations of the
compa ny in Phil ade lphi a. A
proposed landscaped wa lkway
wo uld connect the University
Sc ience Center site w ith the
University of Pennsylvania
campus. To assert a stro ng pres-

ence on the street and to define
the corner site, the bulk of the
bui lding vo lum e ha s bee n
raised on co lumns one level
above grade and pull ed to the
outer street edges. An open loggia at grade provides the build ing entrance, w hile the remaining space at grade is given over
to park in g. Co mpl etion i s
plan ned for 197S. Ground was
broken in June.
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Alcoa EZ Wall.
A vertically
textured facing
that adds zest
to wall surfaces.

The basic unit is a 12-in. striated
aluminum extrusion. But there's no
stereotype, no standard effect of
these ribbed planks. Do you want a
random effect? Alcoa® EZ Wall
achieves it for you on fascia, interior
wall decor, spandrels, column
covers , or as curtai nwall facing . If
you seek a highly disciplined pattern,
EZ Wall can achieve that, too,
depending on the modular mix of
components and co lors chosen by
the designer.
The point is, it's individual. Re-

strained or free . A modular surface
that goes with you . Complements
su rrounding architecture. Enhances
the vertical dimension of the building . Available in Alumilite * finish,
Duranodic* bronze tones, or the
brighter palette of Super Alumalure®
colors. And , surprisingly low in
installed cost.
For detailed information, send for
our EZ Wall brochure. Write to
Aluminum Company of America,
1035-H Alcoa Building, Pittsburgh, PA
15219.
• Trade Name
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HUMAN SETTLEMENTS : WORLD NEWS

UNESCO admits Joint Committee on Tall Buildings

Carnegie-Mellon team selects Guatemala site for refugee housing test
In the fa ll of 1973, an interd isciplinary team of architects, civil
engineers, and chemica l engineers was formed at CarnegieMel Ion University to stud y
housing problems in refugee situations in the develop ing co untries and to design ultra low-cost
housing prototypes for use in
the disaster prone areas of these
countries.
The Working Party, as it is
ca lled, decided to co nce ntrate
its initial efforts in three areas:
first, the development of a
building process and methodologywhich can be applied to a
wide variety of situations; second, the development of a prototype ho usin g unit w hi ch
could be built throughout large
areas of the world with w hatever materi als we re o n hand loca ll y; thi rd , the introduction of
technological processes to improve indigenous building techniques and co nstru ct ion practices. All were incorporated into
a design program to produce a
unit whic h provides immed iate
shelter fo r refugees and, w ith
modifications, ca n be turned
into a lo ng-term house.
The team decided to co nce ntrate its initial efforts o n developing a prototype for trop ica l
environments and a fie ld site
was selected in Guatemala for
testing.
An estimated cost of $10 of

shelter space per family was
derived by utilizing cr iteri a obtained from the U.S. Agency for
Internat i ona l D eve l opment
(AID) and from costs typically
allocated by relief organizations
in recent operations.
It was then decided that initial efforts would be concentrated on designing a structure
w hi ch wo uld utilize bamboo for
the frame and palm thatching
for the roofing material. The design was to be fl ex ible enough
to allow the substitution of unfini shed wood (logs) in co nstru ction of the frame w ith onl y
minor modifications. All other
components of th e structure
were to utilize onl y indigenous
materials or materials w hi ch
could be produced easi ly in the
region.
In selectin g th e design for
the prototype, efforts were coord inated w ith the Emergency
Shelter Group of the University
ofTexas. Th e Texas team, under
the direction of Wolf Hilbertz,
built full-scale mock-ups of severaI of the proposed designs and
cond ucted extensive research
into bamboo joinin g tec hniques. Structures evaluated ineluded tri angulated pyramids,
bamboo lattice shells and cab le
tension stru ctures.
Th e Working Party also coordinated its research w ith relief
orga ni zat ions engaged in hous-

ing efforts. Th rough lntertect,
consultants for the project, the
designs were evaluated from the
viewpoint of relief field staff for
simplicity, ease of construction,
ease of administration and cost.
It is felt that the total resultingsystem is flex ible and ca n be
modified to accommodate the
va ri o us m ateria l, e nv iro nmental, admin istrati ve, cultural
and technical co nstraints . The
structure resembles the majority
of t ho se str u ctu r es found
throughout the tropical areas. It
incorporates building features
w hi ch are com mon to bot h
wood and bamboo stru ctures.
In the com in g yea r, the
Working Party w ill monitor the
reaction of a wide variety of
occ upants to the structure. Th eir
comments, their modificat ions,
their alterations, and possibl y
their rejection of the structure
and its components, w ill be analyzed and resulting changes
w ill be incorporated into design
revisions as part of the on-going
research program.
Members of the CarnegieMel Io n Uni ve rsity team include: Volker Hartkopf, Steve
Lee, Jo hn Whitney, Stephen L.
Rosen, Steve Scherer, Charl es
Goodspeed, Richard A. Behr,
Ray Evangelista, Frederick C.
Cuny, James Parkey, Chang-I
Hua, V. J. Singh, Juli an Perez
and Barbara A. Ru nnette.

Th e Joint Committee on Ta ll
Bu ildi ngs has been admitted to
the Un ited Nations Education al,
Scientific and Cu ltu ral Organ iza tion (UNESCO), it was announced recently by Dr. Lynn S.
Beedle, Chairman of th e Joint
Committee. The annou ncement
came from Joint Committee
headquarters at Lehigh Un iversity, Bethlehem , Pa.
Dr. Beedle sa id that the
Jo in t Comm ittee-comprised of
members from over 70 countri es-has been granted a "Ca tegory C'' members hip c lassificat ion by UNESCO for "a nongovernmenta l organizat io n
maintain ing a mutual in formation relationship."
W ith increased concern in
recent years toward the needs of
less developed count ri es, UNESCO has focused more attention

to educat iona l and scientific deve lopment projects; here UNESCO hopes the Jo int Committee
w ill be able to make a significant co ntribution.
The Jo int Comm ittee's
goa ls are to st im ulate and ca rry
out resea rch on all aspects of the
p l anning and design of tall
buildings. Th ese aims are being
achieved throu gh the cooperati ve effort of arch itects, civi I and
stru ctural engineers, housing
and plann in g groups, and advisors from all leve ls of government. In addition to the technica l experts, socia l sc ientists are
making major contribution s to
the Joint Comm ittee's stu dies on
urban development, parti cularly with respect to the socia l
problems of a " tall bu il ding environme nt," and their all ev iation accordin g to the committee.

General Motors aids housing in South Africa
In May of 1973, General Motors
(South African) began its own
housing program wi th a $750,000 loan to the Port Elizabeth
(locat io n of the company's
ope rat ion) C ity Counc il , to
build homes (shown) for families in the mulatto residential
area of the city. (Apartheid is
still in fo rce in South Afr ica.)
The loan was part of an
over-a ll home ownership and
improvement plan instituted by
the company and inc ludes a furth er $150,000 per yea r to be
made available to ass ist eli gible
employees to purcha se homes.
Because th e company has
found the program to be a success, as we ll as an incent ive for
employees, further ass istance
was annou nced recentl y.
On May 17, this year, GM
agreed to make a loa n of $1.6

million to the Bantu Affa irs Administration Board for bui ld ing
500 homes for ren tal and a primary sc hoo l in an Afr ican (pure
black) res idential area.
Wh ile these houses w ill be
availab le to all Africans, prefererice wi ll be given to GM emp loyees . Th ey wi ll be constructed of brick, in sem i-detached des ign.
Th ere are no other simil ar
low income housi ng programs
in Port Elizabeth oth er than
tho se administered by loca l
government. GM says their program is conducted in full consultation with loca l government
on the understandi ng that the
amount of housing funds al located to Port Elizabeth by the
nati onal housing authorities
wil l not be reduced by reason of
the GM loan.
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Architects who are increas ingly concern ed
w ith publications for clients, including the
preparation of brochure-type spec ial presentations for business development purposes,
wou ld profit from read ing- and req uiring thei r
staff or consulting editors and graphi c designers to read-consultant art director Jan V.
White's new book, "Ed iting by Design." It is a
book exp li citl y intended for the ed itors and designers of magaz in es, but it is also a unique
and sign ificant essay on " word and picture
communication" and "getting a story off the
page and into the reader's mind. "
Architects who are NOT in creas ingly concern ed w ith these matters are not rea lly much
interested in doing much architecture, for it is
a fact of the current architectural scene that
word-and-picture communication, in a brochure tailor-made for a specific prospective
client, has become an essenti al prerequisite to
being seriously considered for most major
com mi ss ions, w hether public or private. " THE
office broch ure" is being supplemented if not
superseded, in seri ous business development
efforts, by an ad hoc seri es of brochures especiall y developed to respond to the increasingly
searchin g specific questions about a firm 's
qualifications which are being asked by
today's increas ingly sophi sticated clients of all
architectural firms who wish to be seriously
cons idered for an im portant project.
Th e concepts, principles and techniques
discussed (and profusely illustrated) in Jan
White's book are as app licable to the processes req uired for brochure production as for
magaz ine production , and espec ially for archi tects who are concern ed with achieving a consistent as well as a creati ve image in all thei r
separate publication s, conveying disparate
kinds of information to disparate kinds of
clients. The basic concepts and principles do
not require the expenditure of vast sums of
money on lavish printing or production techniques, nor are they applicable only to elaborate or special publications ; they ca n and
should be app lied to the whole family of publications w hich are produced by architects in
the doing of architecture, from the simplest to
the most elaborate, and from those produced
to GET work to those (feas ibility stud ies, master
plan reports and all the rest) produced in the
DOING of work.
The author, who has been a design consultant to ARCHITECTURAL RECORD sin ce he
redesigned its graphic format in 1965,
prepared himself for a distinguished career in
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REQUIRED READING continued

PROFESSIONAL
CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT
AND PROJECT
ADMINISTRATION
By William 8. Foxhall
Senior Editor Architectural Record

AUTHORITATIVE,
CONCISE
TEXT FOR
UP-TO-DATE
INFORMATION ON
IMPORTANT,
INNOVATIVE
CHANGES IN
MANAGEMENT OF
THE BUILDING
PROCESS.

Here, William B. Foxhall, senior editor
of Architectural Record, describes and
explains how new trends and innovations
in four major areas are affecting the
management of today's complex building process.
•

Increasing size and complexity of
projects, and the clients-public and
private-who commission them .

•

The corresponding shift in contracting
method toward the multiple contract
system that still requires a single
management to unify and solidify the
process .

•

•

Inflationary costs that set a terrible
price on delay and call for management to shorten the time from identity
of the need to delivery of the completed building .
Increasing technical complexity of
management itself calls for special
knowledge in the areas of CPM, computer application, and other techniques.

Construction Management is the successful unification of skills that can serve
to deal with these areas of change and
the entire complex building process. In
this " primer", Mr. Foxhall illustrates and
explains, item-by-item, what these skills
are, their components and functions, and
how they relate to the central professional requirements of time , cost, and
quality control.
SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY
Architectural Record

1221 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020

Please send me _ _ copies of Professional Construction Management and
Project Administration @' $15.00 each .
(Include payment and we'll pay postage.)
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Addre ss: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ zip : _ _ __

graphic design by getting two degrees in architecture (B.Arch., Cornel l, 1951; M.S., Columbia, 1952). Before becoming a consultant art
director and free-lance graphic designer in
1964, he had been successively assistant and
associate art director of Architectural Forum
and art director of House & Home. Since 1964,
he has redesigned the formats of 27 magazines, designed countless books and other
major publications (in c luding RECORD
HOUSES every year since 1967), the five
borough volumes of the New York City Plan
and many others in the field of architecture
and planning) and developed a number of
graphic image programs.
Mr. White has organized his book to
break the material down into what he describes as " the six areas common to all publications: the magazine [architects can read brochure or report]-object in three dimensions;
the page-patterns and potentials; typethe publication's fabric ; illustrations-photographs and pictures; illustrations-nonpictorial; and color." Each chapter first discusses
general principles and then-largely through
captioned sketches or photographs-a wide
variety of design applications, with special attention to the why and when of their effectiveness.
Any presentation, Mr. White keeps emphasizing, is only a means to an end: getting
a message into a reader's mind. Graphic design must be "structural and integral." It must
be "an arm of editing, that is, interpreting the
meaning of" the material to be communicated.
Just making it " look good" is using design as
a cosmetic, the shallowest of design functions;
it must look good ANO WORK as communication (just like architecture!).
Alas, this reviewer can testify from long
experience as an architectural editor, architects' publications all too often come out as
though making them look good and making
them work as communication were mutually
exclusive objectives. The preparation of
reports and brochures is an editorial process
for which most architects are not equipped either by training and experience or by professional staff and consulting resources. Now that
such publications are assuming a more and
more critical role in architectural practice, architects need to provide themselves wi th both
staff and consulting expertise in editor ial services and graphic design; and, if they are to
use such resources effectively, they also need
to familiarize themselves with the kinds of
problems involved, and with the range of possible solutions.
This book is a sophisticated and creative
survey of both, written, designed and illustrated by a gifted designer of long experience
who is also blessed with notable literacy, sympathy and wit.
-Jeanne M. Davern
Miss Davern is a free-lance architectural journalist
and editorial consultant who was formerly managing
editor of ARCHITECTURAL RECORD.
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Get the
tough protection
this little animal
can give you.

Get Guaranteeth.
The guarantee
with teeth.
Ifs yours when you specify
carpeting of ANSO nylon,
available from the following
contract furnishers.
Angelus Carpets
8380 Melrose Ave.
Los Angeles , Calif. 90069
Mr. Ken Snyder
Tel : (213) OL 1-2730
John Bloeser Carpet Co.
1325 Channing St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90021
Mr. Terry Welch
Tel : (213) 627-4738
J.L. Hudson Co.
Contract Division-13th floor
1206 Woodward Ave.
Detroit, Mich. 48226
Mr. Harry Foster
Tel: (313) 223-1362, 1379
Kinney/ Bernardi
4611 Ma lat St.
Oakland , Calif. 94601
Mr. William Kinney
Tel : (415) 261-3211
Orchard & Wilhelm
Commercial Interiors Inc.
8815 " F" St.
Omaha, Neb. 68127
Mr. John Randall
Tel: (402) 339-5000
The Slater Co .
300 W. Hubbard St.
Chicago , Ill. 60610
Mr. John Becker
Tel: (312) 467-7100
Thalhimers Industrial Sales Corp .
1925 Westmoreland Ave.
Richmond, Va. 23230
Mr. H.E. Glave
Tel: (804) Ml 3-4211
All other areas call:
Allied Chemical Corporation
Home Furnishings Fibers
Advertising Manager
One Times Square
New York, New York 10036
Tel: 212-736-7000

A,l_lied
· (}emical

nso®Nylon's five year carpet guarantee.
It passes the school test with flying colors.
First one building. Then the second. Now the third
building of this Educational Park for the Elkhart Community School System has Whipcord II carpet by Mohawk.
It comes to more than 25,000 yards, all told.
Proof enough that this school commun ity gives
straight A's to ANSO nylon. And to Guarante9th-the
guarantee with teeth. Allied Chemical's assu rance that the
carpet w ill not wear more than 10% in five years, or we' ll
replace it, installation included .
AIITed can make this promise because we test every

For more data, circle 30 on inquiry card

carpet made of ANSO nylon - the second-generation soi 1hiding nylon-ten different ways to be sure it will stand up.
So look for the label with the fierce little animal who
symbol izes our Guarante9th. And get the carpet with the
five year wear guarantee.
For your free copy of our Contract Carpet Manual,
wr ite to: Allied Chemica l Corporation, Fibers Division,
Contact Dept.AR, One . . . .S Ai.}_
Times Sq., N .Y. 10036.
> ·c}:~icol
Phone: (212) 736-7000.
z L'===:=!J

Latest addition to the industry's premier line of fire/ Hfe safety door controls

Mighty SMOK- CHEK IV'":
Steel strong,
whisper quiet
. . . combination
door holder-release
and heavy duty rack
and pinion hydraulic
closer ... with or without
integral smoke detector, for
superior door control and fire/
life safety protection.
Unmatched! Steelarm,railandholdopen mechanism ... positive hold-open
at any point ... full swing between 0° and
180° ... conveniently adjustable hydraulic
backcheck, independent latch and closing
controls ... modular, quick-service design ...
exceptionally low current drain.

~ RIXSON-FIREMARK, INC

For more data, circle 31 on inquiry card

LP® POL YSULFI DE
POLYMER BASE SEALANT

Typical Window Detail

Two glass panes
can live cheaper than one
Saving energy saves money. Energy sources cost more
and are in shorter supply than ever before. The high 1.09
heat transfer coefficient (U value) of single pane window, door and storefront glass places expensive extra
work load and energy demands on heating and air conditioning systems.
Two glass panes-in a framed and sealed double-hung
insulating unit-provide a cost-cutting air vacuum as
insulation to reduce this heat transmission factor. The U
value factor drops by about 41 percent down to 0 .64.
Furthermore, if the insulating glass unit has one pane
of metalized-coated glass, glare is reduced and this
factor is cut by 15 percent to 0.50.
LP® polysulfide base sealants, used for many years by
leading insulating glass manufacturers, expand and con-

tract while providing the necessary strong, long-lasting
airtight bond between the glass and metal frame. Documented success in LP polysulfide base joint sealants
goes back more than 25 years-and more than 15 years
in insulating glass. Other sealants-with no such record
-are available, but will they perform trouble-free over
the life of your building?
The key to reliable insulating glass performance is
the sealant. Window units with LP-polysulfide base
sealants have been cutting costs and saving energy for
building owners for a long time. These insulating glass
units give consistent trouble-free performance year
after year in every climate situation-hot, c0ld, wet or
dry. For more information contact Thiokol/Chemical
Division, PO. Box 1296, Trenton , N.J. 08607, or phone
609-396-4001 .

Specialty Polymers •Off-Road Tracked Vehicles• Synthetic Fibers & Fabrics• Sprayers• Propulsion• Educational Services
Disc Brake Pads • Ski Lifts • Pyrotechnic Devices • Closures • Rubber and Rubber Chemicals • Medical Electronics Equipment
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California is really a fantastic
state. It's got everything. The
ocean. Mountains. Climate.
Beautiful cities. Movie stars.
And now, it's got a "clean"
backup power source for its
telephone system.
Of course, that last bit of
news probably didn't cause
you to fall out of your chair.
However, if you're interested
in good, clean standby power,
it's a tale worth retelling.
You see, Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company, like so many others in
the communications industry,
discovered they can function
reliably only when the power
source they use is "clean."
That is to say, when it performs with an absolute minimum of frequency or voltage
fluctuations.
And this was one of the

big reasons they chose the
Allison 501-K15 turbine as
the standby power source for
their energy system.

What really sold them
was the ability of the gas turbine powered alternator to
supply electrical energy with
essentially no fluctuation in
frequency at all.
There were other reasons,
of course. Like minimum vibration. Low noise level. Low
levels of pollution. Compact
size and light weight. But in
some ways, the most impor-

tant reason was that their
Detroit Diesel Allison Distributor was able to work out the
whole program for them. From
start to finish.
So if you're looking for
"clean" pow~r. Reliable
power. Power that's been
proven throughout the world.
Just check with your nearest
Detroit Diesel Allison Distributor. He's got all the power
that you'll need. In turbines.
Or diesel engines. And he can
handle the entire job. From
start to finish.
[ To find out more, just clip this coupon !
r---------- -- -- ------ ------------- ------ -- -- -- - -- - - ,

' and we'll send you the latest catalog on :
Detroit Diesel Allison Powered Electric :
Sets.
:

:fi 08"91t Dleul AlllHll

i

\.~~ Division of General Motors
:
~ P.O. Box 81, Birmingham, Mich. 48012

i

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
COMPANY _ _ _ _ _ _ __
: ADDRESS

,

_ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP

:

~---------------------------- --- --~l'.>9~::-!'.~:9~::-!':.~_j

Detroit Diesel Allison Powered Electric Sets

Now you're talking power.
For more data, circle 33 on inquiry card
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Andersen Perma-Shieid®Windows help
an island school avoid window pains.
The residents of Fishers Island
wanted the most modern equipment
and teaching facilities possible for
their new all-grades school.
But the architect also realized
that all exterior materials must resist
the hard, wind-driven rains and salt
spray that can rapidly deteriorate
coastal buildings.
That's why he specified Andersen'"
Perma-Shield® Casement Windows.
Perma-Shield Windows are made of
wood, one of nature's best insulators.
And their exterior sheath of rigid vinyl
stands up beautifully to harmful
salt water air. Won't rust, pit or corrode.
Won't need painting.
Driving rains are no problem either,
thanks to Andersen weathertight design
and close-fitting tolerances.
And Perma-Shield Windows with
insulating glass can reduce conducted
heat loss by up to 353 (compared to
·single-glazed windows).
It all adds up to maintenance
and fuel savings Fishers Island
taxpayers can appreciate.
So whether you're designing an
island school, a suburban development or a city office building, specify
Andersen Perma-Shield Windows.
For more information see Sweets,
File 8P. Or call your Andersen
Distributor. He's in the Yellow
Pages under "Windows, Wood."
Or write us direct.
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Fishers Island School, Fishers I sland, N .Y .
Vincent S. Spinella, District 1Principal
Architect; Charles King & Associates, Hartford, Conn.
Awards: Special citations from American
Association of School Administrators and the
A.I.A . 1973 Exhibition of School Architecture.
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P·O·WER·B·O·ND™

The problem solver.

UNIQUE CONSTRUCTION GIVES IT
DIMENSIONAL STABILITY.
We make Powerbond by thermo-welding a dense, tough pile
surface to a closed cell vinyl backing that adds comfort quietness and wear-life.

SOIL-HIDING NYLON PILE SURFACE
ASSURES APPEARANCE RETENTION.
Powerbond 's esthetically beautiful. tough, dense pile surface is
made from a second generation anti-soil nylon. This al1ows for
maintenance as low or lower than other floor coverings. And it
comes in a great range of colors that stay clean and colorful.

POWERBOND TEX-TILES
MAKE A TRULY PORTABLE
FLOOR COVERING.
Powerbond comes in 18x18 inch
squares called Tex-Tiles. that you can
pick up and put down as required.
They've gotthe same "miracle" properties as Powerbond. And they come in
a wide variety o f colors that let you
design your own patterns.

POWERBOND MAKES UNDER FLOOR
SYSTEMS TRULY ACCESSIBLE.
When you need to get to your underfloor access just cut and
remove as much Powerbond as you have to. Thermo-welding
assures the materials stability. Just follow the prescribed
directions-fold back-replace. It's that easy!

CUT ITOUT.
If for some reason you need to replace or repair your Powerbond.
no problems. Cut out the damaged spot and put in a new
piece. No one will ever see the patch and it won't take any
more time to do than cutting out and sending in this coupon
for more information about this beautiful problem solver. Or call
(212) 953-4356

---------------,I

COLLINS&AIKMAN
919 THIRD AVENUE
NEWYORK, N.Y.10022 Box AR-8

I'd like more information on Powerbond Floor Covering.

TITLE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

I

STATE

Zit'

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L-------------------~
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Shower valves guaranteed for 83% years.
We guarantee our Bradtrol and Pos-1-Pak shower valves for
83:.-3 years .. . an even 1000 months. If either valve leaks
or drips during that time, we furnish replacement parts free
of charge. We can give you a guarantee li ke this because
our Bradtrol permanently lubricated single control valve
has just one moving part. No washers, 0-rings, springs or
seals. Nothing to wear out or corrode. And the Pos-1-Pak
valve for hot and cold or tempered water. No was hers here
either. No seats, threads or packing. So no leak ing.

You can specify either for any shower we make. For Column
showers that serve from 2 to 6 people with a single set of
connections. For Panelon~ Econo-wall ~ Wall-saver® and Corner showers that put every inch of floor and wal l space to
use. Showers that save money during installation and after:
wards. Ask your Bradley washroom systems specialist for
complete guarantee details. And write for latest literature .
Or ca ll (414) 251-6000. Telex 2-6751. Bradley Corporation ,
9109 Fountain Blvd ., Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin 53051.

Leader in Washroom Fixtures and Accessories
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Phipp's Plaza Theatre , Atlanta, Ga.
Owner: Atlanta Enterprises, Inc.
Architects and Engineers:
Six Associates, Inc., Asheville, N.C.

Who says
acoustical panels have
to be rectangles?
This striking ceiling was shaped aesthetics and performance.
from textured, micro-perforated
But why not be extraordinary?
Gold Bond Solitude Panels.
Stretch your imagination. Shape
Ordinarily, these acoustical
Solitude to fit your own ideas.
panels are installed in exposed
Solitude Panels come in fissuspended grid systems. Their
sured, needle-perforated, textured
appearance, noncombustibility, and nondirectional patterns. You
NRC's up to 70 and STC's up to can order ventilating versions
40 contiibute greatly to building and scrubbable plastic coated
finis hes, too.

Solitude Panels: Another way
we're constructive so you can
be creative.
Discuss your ideas with your
local Gold Bond man. Or write
Gold Bond Building Products,
Division of National Gypsum
Company, Dept. AR-84CT,
Buffalo, N. Y. 14225.

% " Ga. G.I. pipe
(one pipe support
per frame)

%" acoustical tile, cut as shown in plan .

Section of lobby ceiling shows how % " acoustical tiles,
cut as shown in plan, were installed in continuous
hardwood trim and supported by % " pipe.

Standard Gold Bond 2' x 4' acoustical Solitude Panels were custom cut on
the job to create a distinctive mosaic for Phipp's Plaza Theatre in Atlanta.

We're gypsum,
and then some.

Gold
eond,. ,
DIVISION OF NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY
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The General Eledrlc ZOnellne
Neither rain nor snow nor hall nor sun
can keep It from

Fora long life.of
When you specify GE Zoneline™ units you can
look for a long life of service because each one gets
heavy duty protection.
To begin with we use galvanized steel for many
parts. On top of this is a special double-coat paint
job that is electrically applied to exposed parts.
The prime electrophoretic coat provides complete coverage of all surfaces including welded areas.
Because of the electrochemical process used, the
paint is a uniform thickness.
The prime coat is epoxy. The second coat is acrylic. All exposed parts are extra-treated and finished
by three major multi-stage processes that render
them especially resistant to the deteriorating effects

58
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Electrophoretlc Paint Process.
nor wind nor temperature changes
doing Its Job.

heavy duty service.
of various weather conditions.
This electrophoretic method of painting completely coats every nook and cranny to help provide
long life by means of this heavy duty protection
system.
And behind ev:ery air conditioner is General
Electric Customer Care . . . Service Everywhere:M This means that wherever your
customer is in the continental U.S.A., ~
there'll be a qualified GE serviceman nearby.
fur further information, contact your local Contract Sales Representative, or write the Contract
Products Operation, General Electric, Bldg. 53, Louisville, Kentucky 40225.

*
[fl]

A
GEN ERAl •

ELECTRIC
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Ours In Hours.
With AMSCO's Patient-Service Wall System,
you can erect a complete general-patient, ICU,
CCU or special care environment in hours. Not
days, but hours. And all you need are ordinary
hand tools.
Viewed in the long run, the same wa ll system
can be modified, modernized, upgraded, expanded, or completely dismantled and reassembled elsewhere. Also in hours.
Timely features? You bet.And these are just for
starters. You'll also discover new ideas in function, safety, and a beauty that lends a hand-

some, contemporary appeal to the entire room.
See why our new Patient-Service Wall Systems
are all we say they are. Request our highly informative , well-illustrated brochure. It's an
education in advanced patient-room service
technology.

AMS CO
American Sterilizer Company
ER I E

•

PENNSYLVANIA
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SPAN-DECK® MANUFACTURERS
ARIZONA
Tanner Prest ressed &
Archite ct ural Concrete Co.
T. E. Blizzard
P.O. Box 13309
Phoeni x, Ari zona 85002
(602) 254-5823

6

Here are good
reasons why ou
should speci

CONNECTICUT
C. W. Blakeslee & Sons , Inc .
Jose ph Gold
P.O. Bo x 1844
New Haven, Conn . 06507
(203) 772-2500
FLORIDA
Stresscon International, Inc .
Waldemar E. Lee
P.O. Bo x 1480
Hialeah , Florida 33011
(305) 823-8950
Stresscon International, Inc .
Lakeland Plant
Ben C. Scales
P.O . Bo x J.
Eaton Park, Florida 33840
(81 3) 688-7717

precast-prestressed
hollow core
concrete planks
for your
next building.
1 FIRE RATINGS

4

SPAN -DE CK planks meet the

TIME SAVINGS

Tim e is money. W he n you o rd e r
S PAN'-DE CK products , you ca n
expect on-t im e de li very. SPANDE CK pl a n ks g re atly redu ce

cond iti o n s for the n ew re strai ned and unrest rained fi re
rat in gs c ri te ri o n of AST M E119
a nd a re li st ed by Underwriters'

erectio n ti me too, reducing the

Laboratories, In c. for two hour
fi re resistant c lassificatio ns (u n-

builder 's overhead a nd putting
the building to wo rk for t he

tappe d) for both restrained and

owner soo ner.

unrestrained con ditions. Three
and four hour rating s are also

5 MONEY SAVINGS

availab le wit h the use of field
cast topping.

'l:"·i":i,;;t.\~·~~;j~!~:;,.:J Comp a re the cost o f tod ay's

major bu ildin g m aterials w ith
the cost of SPAN-DECK pl a n ks .

2 ACOUSTICAL
PROPERTIES

You r savings can be substan-

SPAN-D E CK's su rf ac e s a nd

t i a l , w itho ut the ri sk o f jeop a rd-

hollow cores resist ai rborne
noise and transmiss ion of impact noise ... qualities superior

izing the stru ctura l integrity of
r building. Contact you r
l~~;;~~~=~=§i~~ you
nea rest SPAN-D ECK m a nufac turer and let h im s ho w yo u
s p ecif ically w here you ca n save
money in yo ur bui ldi ng.

to tho se of a so lid concrete slab
o f eq uiv a lent t hick ness. Sound •

absorptio n and acousti ca l tests
h ave bee n co nducted ·by Rive rb a nk Acoustica l Laboratories.

';,,,.·~~'~'-'i~~i!H
OF
CORE AREAS
3 USE

SERVICE
6 CONSULTATION

SPAN-DE CK m a nu factu rers a re
a lways ready to m eet wi th yo u

and

discu ss

your

parti cu lar

SPAN-D ECK ' s la rg e core a reas
offer m any d esig n adva ntages.

need s. Th ey h ave st ructural d etail s for virtually every sit uat io n
in w hich S PAN- DE CK p rodu c ts

Th ese co re areas are easi ly

have been used , and so me new

penetrate d for w hateve r app li -

ideas o n ways th ey h ave n 't
b een u sed. So ca ll your nearest
SPAN-DE CK m a nu fac turer a nd
L...,!;,;,;.~~~~~t§,l:.£!::£::::3 tap h is bra in.

catio n you have. Use a hammer
and chise l, a core dri ll , or ju st

a hammer.

SPAN-DECK planks are availabie in 4' and 8' widths with lengths varying
according to application . See our ca talog in Sweet 's Architectural File and
Sweet's Canadian Construction File.

ILLINOIS
Midwest Prestressed
Concrete Co .
H. D. Rubbel
P.O. Box 1389
Springfield, Illinois 62705
(217) 528-0471
INDIANA
American Precast
Concrete Inc.
C. T. Corbin
1030 So. Kitley Ave.
Indianapolis, Indiana 46203
(317 ) 353-2118
IOWA
Pre stre ssed Concrete of Io wa
4003 J. St. S.Wc
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404
(319) 366-2751
Pre stres se d Concret e of Io wa
J. H. Boehmler
P.O. Bo x 822
Io wa Falls, Io wa 50126
(5 15) 648-2579
KENTUCKY
Breeko Industries
Louisville, Ky.
(Contact Nashville Office)
LOU ISIANA
Belden Concrete Produ cts
R. L. Couret
P.O. Box 607
Metairie, Loui siana 70004
(504) 833-5593
MAINE
Ban cro ft & Martin, Inc.
Richard I. Da vie s
27 Main Street
So uth Port land, Maine 04106
(207) 799-S571
MARYLAND
Str esco n Industries, Inc .
Wayne C. Hart
3501 Sinclair lane
Baltimore, Maryland 21213
(301 ) 327 -77 03
MINNESOTA
Fabcon, Inc .
David W. Hanson
700 W. High w~y 13
Savage, Minnesota 55378
(612) 890 -4444
MISSISSIPPI
•
Jackson Rea dy Mix Concrete
John Ushamer
P.O. Dra we r 1292
Jackson, Mississippi 39205
(601) 362-1646
MISSOURI
Wi Ison Concrete Company
Charles Wi Ison
P.O. Box 10305
St. Louis, Missouri 63145
(314) 739 -3232
NEBRASKA
Wilson Con crete Co.
Larry Lafollette
P.O. Bo x 7208, So.
Omaha Station
Omaha , Nebra ska 68107
(402) 733-3611
NEW YORK
Loc kport Prestress, Inc.
George G. Switzer ·
55 50 Hinman Road
Lockport, New York 14094
(716) 434-6113
NORTH CAROLINA
Arnold Stone Company
Gerd H. Marohn
P.O. Bo x 3346
Greensboro, N. C. 27402
(919) 668-2742
Gifford-Hill & Co., Inc.
Denn is Foster
P.O. Bo x 5247
Charlotte , N. C. 28205
(704) 372-1080

OHIO
SPAN -DECK Di v.
Perma crete Produ cts Corp .
Joe Kelleher
P.O. Bo x 62
Gro ve City, Ohio 43123
(6 14) 875-8601
Cleveland Builders Suppl y Co.
Jack French
5161 Warner Road
Cleveland , Ohio 44125
(216 ) 621-4300
PENNSYLVANIA

Dickerson Structural
Concrete Corp .
Earle Butts
P.O. Bo x 160
Youngwood ; Pa . 15697
(412) 925-3585
Nitterhouse Concrete
Product s, Inc.
Richard F. Maffett
P.O. Box N
Chambersburg, Pa. 17201
(717 ) 264-6154

Strescon Industries, Inc .
Walter L. Hoggard
P.O. Bo x 67
Morri sv ille, Pa . 19067
(21 5) 295-8144
TENNESSEE
Breeko Industries
C. M. Blackburn
P.O. Bo x 1247
Nashville, Tenn . 37202
(615) 255-3171
Featherlite Precast Corp.
Ro y Wright
P.O. Bo x 13202
Memphis, Tenn. 38113
(901) 942-4473
Southern Cast Stone Co., Inc .
Will iam A. Ayres
P.O . Bo x 1669

Knoxville, Tenn .

3 i~ 111

(615) 524-3615
TEXAS

Te xas Industries, Inc.
Clyde C. Spraggins
P.O. Bo x 400
Arlington, Te xas 76010
(214) 637-3100
WASHINGTON
Central Pre -Mi x Concrete Co.
J. Gordon Fenton
P.O. Box 510
Kent, Washington 98031
(206) 852-78 74
Central Pre-Mi x Concrete Co.
W. W. Westerman
Bo x 3366, Terminal Anne x
Spokane, Washington 99220
(509) 535-2941
AUSTRALIA
E.P.M. Concrete Pty Limited
Athol Gudgeon
P.O. Bo x 196
Blacktown, Australia 2148
Phone , 622-7111
CANADA
Con -Force Limited
E. J. Ottewell
P.O. Bo x 398
Ca lga ry 2, Alberta, Canada
(403) 265 -6550

Con-Force limited
John S. Ink
13072 - !25th Ave .
Edmonton , Alberta , Canada
(403) 455-2131
Con -Force limited
R.
Stark
P.O. Bo x 9520

w.

Vancouve r 3, B.C.
Canada
(604) 278-9766
Pyramid Structural Con crete
Gerald Brennan
Bedford Industrial Park
Bedford , Nova Scotia
Canada
(902) 835-8337
Stanley Structures Limited
John Fowler
P.O. Bo x 1311
Brampton, Ontario, Canada
(416 ) 454-1311
INDONESIA
P.T. Belon
c/o P.T. MABA
Fred Haradiran
Oji. Sutan Sjahrir l.C .
Ja ka rta , Indonesia
PUERTO RICO
Relbec Corporation
Edgar Navas
1717 Halo Re y
Puerto Rico 00919
(80 9) 765-4370
VENEZUELA
Creamer & Denis, S.A.
Ivan Deni s
Quinta MAREMI, Calle Ma drid
Urb . Las Mercedes
Caracas , Vene zuela
Phone, 91.42.07

OR CONTACT:
SPAN-DECK, Inc., P.O. Bo x 99,
Franklin, T e nn, 37064-Phone 615/794-4556
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With Wilson Art ...
design control and cost ratios
work beautifully together.
When you specify Wilson Art,
you specify more than a product.
You give yourself the latitude of
a total approach to design. With
Wilson Art you control the whole
design: walls, doors and casework coordinate, contrast or
match-just as you want them
to.
With more than 150 woodgrains, solids and patterns to
select from, you can achieve
exactly the effects that you design . And at a ratio of initial-toultimate cost that is its own
attraction!

Casework
WILSON ART
LAMINATED PLASTIC

Walls

WILSONWALL
PANELING SYSTEMS

You can specify any of four
Wilsonwall systems . Each comes
in the full range of Wilson Art
woodgrains and solids for coordination with furniture and fixtures
surfaced with Wilson Art laminated plastic, and with Dor-Surf
door facing. You maintain design
control.
System 110 accents the
panels with laminated-plastic reveal strips. System 210 has a
standard V-groove joint system .
System 31 O uses concealed
aluminum mounting hardware
that simplifies installation in
new construction and remodel1ing, and gives the appearance
of a continuous surface. System
610 has a Class-IA fire-hazard
classification. And all Wilsonwall systems include a full line of
coordinated moldings.
With Wilsonwall systems from
Wi lson Art, design control and
cost ratios work beautifully together.

Doors
DOR-SURF®
DOOR FACING

Doors are an integral part of
your design. Allow them to work
beauti fully with your Wilsonwall
systems by specifying Dor-Surf
- impact-resistant extra - thick
Wilson Art laminated plastic surfaces for doors. Dor-Surf helps
you maintain design control in
economical, durable, maintenance-free doors that never
need kick- or push-plates .
Match , contrast or coordinate
with your Wilsonwall systems for
complete design integrity.
With Dor-Surf from Wilson Art,
design control and cost ratios
work completely together .

Preserve complete design
control by specifying Wilson Art
laminated plastic for all casework, furniture and fixtures.
Spill-, stain- and scratch-resistant Wilson Art gives you the
functional quality you need and
the aesthetic effect you desire.
Select from over 150 solids,
woodgrains and patterns in a
variety of surfaces; realize the
totality of your design with ideal
cost ratios.
With casework surfaced with
Wilson Art, design control and
cost ratios work practically together.
Specifying Wilson Art brings
you famous Wilson Art servicewhen you need it, where you
need it. Check us out: contact
your Wilson Art Architectural
Design Representative today.
ATLANTA

NEW JERSEY

(404) 377-0731

(609) 662-4747
or (215) 923-5542

BOSTON
(61 7) 662-9700
or (61 7) 664-5230

CHICAGO

NEW YORK
(914) 268-6892
or (212) 933-1035

(312) 437-1500
or (312) 625-7590

SAN FRANCISCO

DENVER

SEA TILE

(303) 388-3686

(206) 228-1300

(41 5) 782-6055

LOS ANGELES

TEMPLE, TEXAS

(213) 771-8141
or (213) 921-7426

(81 7) 778-2711

MIAMI
(305) 822-5140

When the chips are down,
you can depend on Wilson Art.

~nv/AI'
~NATED

PLASTICS
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Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis. Architect: Gunnar Birkerts & Associates, Birmingham, Michigan

DOOR__WAY NOTES ...
CLOSER_ CONCEALED l N HEAD f-R._AME
IS LC N 2010 SERJES . PR.ESER_VE:S
THE SPECIAL EFFECT OF DOOR_ IN FLVSH
WALL PAN EL. FVLL +-!YDR_AVLIC CONTR_QL
BY NON-CQIT!CAL REGVLATION WITH
ADJUSTABLE .SPRJNG POWER. LOW
FRJCT!ON R..OLLER._AND TRACI( LET DOOR.
OPER_ATE QVIE:TLY1 EFFICIENTLY.
WR..lTE FOR_ CATALOG. SWEET'S, SEC. 8

LCN CLOSERS, Princeton, Illinois 61356
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The mo re glass windows or walls
yo u specify, the more worry yo u
have about their effect on heating
an d cooling. Here's how ro have
your glass and economical air treatment roo .
Specify Graber Verticals.
Because they're opaque and close
tig htl y with simple rotation, their
shading coefficient is .2 5 % - th ey
reflect 7 5% of the solar heat passing
through single pane double-stre ngt h
glass.

Based on 216* BTU east 01' west,
200* BTU per square foot south
(polar heat gain of glass with no
shading) at 40° N. Lat., 162 and
150 BTU per square foot a re reflected.
For every 1,000 square feet of
Graber Ve rti cals covering single
pane double-strength g lass, the
capacity requirement of the air
cond itioning equipment can be
reduced by 13.1 rons.
What's more, yo u're not stuck
wit h just o ne or two choices o f
design or fabric with Graber Verticals. T hey come in traverse or

0

gI?\Q,§!

non-traverse models, in stationary
or the popular free-hang designs,
and with louvers in over 40 colors
and 9 different materials ranging
from vinyl ro fiberglass.
To make them traverse and rotate smoothly, we use no like
materials - especially metal against
metal - in the moving parts. And
we've e lim inated compl icated
mec hanisms so Graber Verticals
will sail through severe climate
changes, condensation, and years of
rough window-was hing.
Now yo u can design your project with all the glass you like, and
still avoid the problems th at
usually means . See our pages in
yo ur Sweet's Arc hitectural File.
Then, after you've specified yo ur
windows, specify Graber Verticals.

A CON SOLIDATED FOODS COMPANY· RESPONSIVE TO CONS UM ER NEEDS
Middlecon, W is. (608) 836- IOll •'"Trademark of che Grabe r Co.• © COPYR IGHT G RABER CO. 19 73
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Potlatch has
a feel for
the barn board
look.
We call it
Weatherworn~
The first time you see Po.tlatch's dramatic
Weatherworn plank paneling you'll probably touch it to see if it's "real'.' That's
because we've totally captured the authentic weathered effect of ancient siding
sculptured and toned by years of exposure to the elements.
You'll never lose that feeling-or the
beautiful natural look Weatherworn
brings to your home-inside or outside.
Weatherworn's easy-to-handle individual
boards make it the perfect choice for
entry, walls, wainscote or ceiling-wherever you want that rugged country look.
Potlatch Weatherworn plank paneling
can be specified for interior or exterior
use; it's factory finished in weathered
gray or black.
Weatherworn. The weathered look without the wait.

We know our way in the woods.

Potli\tch
Potlatch Corporation
Wood Products Group
P.O. Box 5414
Spokane, Washington 99205
For more data, circle 57 on inquiry card

Visit Scao Paulo, Rio, Brcaslllca-cancl
meet the designers of some of the v.corlcl's
most innovcative bulldlngs cand plcaces.
The First International Seminar to Brazil...
October 23 through 31st, sponsored by
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
The three cities are varied - but all are
showcases of architecture and planning
We chose Brazil because the proliferation
of architecture in this booming co untry is so
aston ishing as to be of singular significance
to the architect or eng in ee r of any nation.
For examp le, Sao Paulo is the fastest growing city in the world. With a population of
over eight-and-a-half million peop le, it presents a living model of the myriad problems
facing the urban developer, architect, or
eng in eer.
Rio de Janeiro, containing four-and-a-half
million people between miles of coast line
on one side and confining mountains on the
other, offers a totally different planning and
design cha ll enge.
Then there is the staggerin g accomp li shment of Brasilia - an entire cap it al c ity
planned and built in the Braz ilian jungle curre ntly hous ing 700,000 people and showin g, after a difficult start, the vitali ty that was
anti cipated at the time of its monumental
conception.

You'll meet and exchange ideas with the
architects and planners of the best work
In Rio de Janeiro ,
Oscar Niemeyer has
graciously agreed to
· m eet with u s at hi s
home. Th e great landscape arch i tect Burle
Marx, and Sergio Bernardes - whose work
ha s become famous
for its environmental
and human concern-wi ll also meet with us.
In Sao Paulo there is Joao Vilanova Artigas,
Jorge Wilheim , Alberto Botti, and John Gian
Ca rl o Gasperini, all of whose effo rts are
transforming the face of the world's sixth
largest city.
Besides meeting
with these renowned
professionals in formal
seminar sessions, you
will meet members of
the Institute of Architects of both Rio and
Sao Paulo-your coun- ~~~
terparts in t hese important South American cities-and estab lish
the informal one-to-one dialogue that makes
a trip like this so invaluabl e.

. . . visit public buildings and parks,
houses and housing, office towers and
stadiums ...
You will visit sites selected by Architectural Record as representing the most im portant examp les of the many architectural
genres under discussion.

-~

"'
In Sao Paulo our three-day stay will in clude
visits to Morumbi , the site of the world 's
largest sports stadium; Casa do Bandeirante,
the two sumptuous homes by Paulo Mendes
da Roc ha ; Cidade Universitaria; lbirapu era
Park, an astonishing complex of public buildings ; Downtown , where new commercial
and residential buildings are marking both
the city's remarkable growth and new horizons in design; and oth~r significant sites.
In Rio, where you will spend four days and
four nights, you c:an visit the Ministry of
Education, Museum of Art, South American
Hospital , Rio Airport, Coastal Boat Station
and Seaplane Station, Municipal Church , Flamengo Park, University of Rio, Pedregulho
Housing Project, and much more - illustrating in all the broadest possible variety of
purpose, problem , and solution.

. .. and see Brasilia, experiment without
parallel in the world of architecture
As a living exa mpl e of what can be done
in terms of total city planning when starting
lite ra lly from nothing, Brasilia is of co urse
unique.
An entire day has been set aside for an
on-site inspection of this remarkable new
capital, planned by Lucio Costa and designed by Oscar Niemeyer.
Particular attention will be given to the
Palaces of the Senate and Congress, Palace
of Arches, President's Palace, Square of Three
Powers, the stunning Cathedral, residential
blocks, and new government buildings in
progress.
The successful expe riment of Brasilia-and
the new era it laun ches-will have a dramatic
and lasting influence on any professional
who experiences it first-hand.

The cost* is exceptionally low- and
your wife (or husband) can go for a
fraction more
During your four days and four nights in
Rio,. you will live at the Hotel-Nacional RioBrazil's largest and most beautiful hotel ,
nestled between white sands and green
mountains, and designed by Oscar Niemeyer .
In Sao Paulo, your comfort and convenience will be provided for at the lovely San
Rafael Hotel.
Total land and air cost of $895 per person
includes:
Roundtrip airfare from JFK (New York) • deluxe hotel accommodations 7 nights • fullcourse breakfasts and dinners • all transfers

between hotels and airports • baggage handling• all gratuities• all ground transportation
to and from seminar events• city sightseeing
in each city • everything except personal
purchases and lunches.
The all-inclusive travel price is less than
the cost of economy airfare alone. Your professional seminar registration fee of $395,
added to the $895, brings the total cost to
you to only $1290*. For an additional $895yo ur wife can accompany you o n this marvelous week in Brazil.
Ample free time is provided for enjoying
together all the advantages of a South American trip. And these Brazilian cities offer so
much to the visitor that, if your wife does not
care to attend the seminar sessions, she will
be tota lly and enjoyably occupied.

Plan now. Don't delay- registration
and attendance are limited.
To estab lish a group size that makes the
professional and cultural dialogue most
stimulating and rewarding, it is necessary to
limit the size of the group. Registrations will
be accepted in the order in which they are
..' r~
received. To ~
assure your
~
'_b ; '· · •·. ::::
attendance at ~
this inaugural
Architectural
Record international seminar,
return the coupon below today.
4oJ.n: Deduction of Expenses:
Income tax deductions are allowed for expenses of
educat ion (includi ng registration fees , trave l, meals,
lodgi ng) undertaken to maintain and improve professional ski ll s (see Treas. Reg. 1.162-5) (Coug hlin vs .
Commissioner, 203F. 2d 307).
Se minar management by Professional Seminars Inter-

national ; all travel arrangements by their affi liate,
American International Travel Service.

·-- • - · · ·- . - . -... ~r~~~~~ional Seminars International

r-- ·~

;

•I

ii

, S16 Fifth Avenue , New York , N.Y. 10036
• Please re gister me for the Architectural Record ·
International Seminar, October 23-31, 1974 , departing and re turn ing JFK New Yo rk . My $100 deposit I
per perso n is enclosed. I understand deposits are
~ totally refundable if I cancel my registration any
• time up to 45 days prior to departure and that I ,
wi ll be c harge d $100 per person for any cancella·
tio ns after that. I also understand that the balance
of the payment(s) are due 35 days prior to de parture .

!

I

!l

!

!

Name

:

1
I

I

~

Spouse

Address
City

State

w

!
I

Zip

P o ne
Enclosed is$
Das deposit Das full
payment fo r - - people .
(Rates are based on double occ u pancy. Sing le sup pleme nt is $60 additional. Please make checks or
money orders payable to : Professional Semi nars
Internationa l, Inc.)
Sponso r reserves the right to adjust prices in the
eve nt of ra te and tariff changes over which it ha s

L": =r:I~ •----.-:aw:•

I

~

I
-

I
'

1
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TERNE, FRAN~OIS MANSARD
AND THE CONTEMPORARY IDIOM
Few architectural elements are more traditional than the classic mansard roof. Its
current adap tation to highly contemporary
des ign thus p rovides a dramatic e xample of
" the very old becoming the very new," a
phrase wh ich Frank Lloyd Wright once app lied
to Tern e meta I itself. And wherever such
fascia e le me nts a re used, the o utstanding functional characteristics of Terne, along with its
in here nt affinity for both
form and color, are available at relatively moderate cost.

fOLLANSBEE
FO LL ANSB EE STEEL CORPORATION
FO LLANSBEE, W EST VIRGIN IA

SAN MA TEO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT.
SAN MATEO, CALIFORN IA
ARCHITECTS, CHAN-RADAR & ASSOCIATES , AND
WE LTON BECKET AND ASSOCIATES
SAN FRANCISCO , CALIFORNIA
ROOFER,

MARELICH MANUFACTURING COMPAN Y
SA N BRUNO , CA LI FORN IA

Fo r mo re data , circle 58 o n inquiry card

What makes GAF Sheet Vinyl so easy to keep clean
can be summed up in 2 words. The surface.
In places where cleanliness is an important factor,
GAF Sheet Viny l is something you shou ld serious ly consider.
Places like hospitals, schools, cafeterias, nursi ng homes
and day care centers, where dirt and germs aren 't very
healthy things to have around.
The reason is very simple. Our flooring has a tough,
wear-resistant, high-gloss, non-porous finish. Which means
there's nothing for dirt and germs to penetrate. So , when
it looks clean, yo u know it is clean.
There's another reason. GAF Sheet Vinyl comes in 6, 9,

and 12 foot widths. Sizes that can be made to convenient ly
fit almost any room or corridor. So, un like terrazzo or carpet
it has no nooks or crannies for dirt and bacteria to hide in.
Remember. The next time you plan a faci li ty where
cleanliness and maintenance are the key words,
keep in mind a few of our key words. GAF Sheet Vinyl .
For more information, write to
GAF Corporat ion. Floor Products
Divis ion , Dept. F84 , Box 1121 ,
•
Radio City Station, N.Y., N.Y. 10019.

msh
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For more data, circle 59 on inquiry card
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Ifgranite is strictly
for building exteriors,
why didn't someone
tell Union Bank,
San Francisco?
There are those that hold that the place for granite
is the outside wall for that big, monumental building that
comes along once every century. But the building
owner and the management of the Union Bank of
San Francisco and their architects had other ideas.
They liked the warm, natural colors of granite. They were
aware of how polished granite resists weather, stains
and all types of traffic as no other building material is
capable . They knew it requires virtually no maintenance.
Doesn't fade or deteriorate. And that it would fit into
their plans on a cost-in-place basis. So it was employed.
On the plaza to cradle a fountain and pool. As exterior
furniture. Inside it was used as facing for walls on the
first floor, in heavy traffic areas. Focal points that
at once blend and accent. Warm. Lasting. Beautiful.
Information on the wide variety of rich granite colors
and new fabrication techniques is yours for the asking.
Also information on flooring, paving and other
"points-of-distinction" applications. Talk to our
Customer Service Department (612-685-3621).
See us in Sweet's Catalog No . 4.1/60
For more data, circle 60 on inquiry card

subsidiaries:
Lake P lacid Granite Company
J ay, N ew York
T exas Granite Corporation
Marble Falls, T exas
Raymond Granite Company
Raymond, California
Cold Spring Granite (Canada) Ltd.
Lac Du Bonnet, Manitoba
over 20 producing quarries
Union Bank Building
50 California Street
San Francisco
Owner:
West Coast Life Insurance Co.
Architects:
Exterior and lobby
Welton Becket and Associates
Bank interior
Anthony Heinsbergen and Company
Exterior furniture and fountain
Michael Painter & Associates
General Contractor:
Haas and Haynie Corporati on
COL O SPR IN G GRANITE COMPANY/ COL D SPRIN G, MINN .

In a 350 bed hospital, you don't have time
to nurse the refrigeration equipment along.
Satisfying the various dietary needs of your patients is a full -time
job. And a complex one. One that requires a variety of food service
equipment to help you get the job done and take advantage of the
efficiencies that are built into today's food service systems. Equipment selection, however, is an equally complex job. Because there
is so much available. And because the equipment you select has
to satisfy you, and the people who work for you, and the patients
that you serve.
Every piece of Nor-Lake refrigerated food service equipment is
designed to do a job, cons istently and conveniently, day in and
day out. Week after week. Month after month. Year after year. With
doors that open easily and close tightly . Insulation and com pressors that control in-use temperature variation. Designs that maximize storage and minimize cleaning . We make them that way
because Nor-Lake equipment is used, day in and day out, by
people who can't settle for anything less.
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to rs, D Freezers, D Walk-in Unit s, D. Beverage
Coo le rs. D f ull line.
I don 't need informati o n, I need answers . D H ave
so meon e ca ll me.
Nam e
Title
Firm
Add ress

Deity
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NOR-~AKE l~C-. Seco nd and Elm
Hudson W1scons1 n 54016
Phone 715-3 86-2323
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_________ J

Owner:
United Air Lines Incorporated, Chicago, Illinois
Architects/:Engineers:
Graham, Anderson, Probst
& White, Chicago, Illinois
General Contractor:
Power Construction
Company, Elmhurst, Illinois
Steel Fabricators:
Frame: Wendnagel & Company Inc., Chicago, Illinois
:Exterior: David Architectural Metals Incorporated,
Chicago, Illinois
Architectural Walls:
H. H. Robertson Company,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

•

•

...

•

- II

Section through typical freestanding column, illustrating
steel plate cladding method.

I
I

PAINTED STEEL IS WORTH
ASECOND LOOK.
The clean, crisp lines of
this white-painted steel building command instant
attention.
It's the Regional Reservation Center in Elk Grove
Township, Illinois -the
newest addition to a group of
United Air Lines buildings
not far from O'Hare Airport.
A 1973 AIA Honor
A ward winner, the building
has a modular steel frame and
a white-painted carbon steel
plate exterior skin - enhanced

by grey insulating glass. The
steel - both structural and
exterior-is ASTM A-36 from
United States Steel.
Spandrel and column
cover components were shopfabricated into sub-assemblies
and painted with a primer
coat. In the field, these parts
were bolted to brackets on the
frame, joints were welded and
ground smooth and the entire
exterior was sealed with two
coats of white, acrylic-latex
paint.

The striking simplicity
of this new structure demonstrates one of the features of
a painted steel building: it's
well worth a second look!
For further information
about this building and for
advice on the many ways to
use architectural steel, contact
a USS Construction Marketing Representative through
the nearest USS Sales Office
or write: United States Steel,
Room C 311, 600 Grant Street,
Pittsburgh, Pa.15230.

United States Steel
TRADEMAR K

For more data, circle 62 on inquiry card
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Unlike any furniture you 've
experienced before. A desk,
a credenza, a work station
and a space divider system.

Series 9000- a new idea
that will influence your office
planning for years to come.
Now in full production .

A totally new direction in
office furniture for the private
office as well as the open
area. For every department
of the 2001 company.

Write Department G for
literature. Your Steelcase
Dealer and Regional Office
have complete information .
They 're in the Yellow Pages .

A system of furniture that
grows with you. Changes
with you. Supports your
every work need.

Steelcase Inc., Gd. Rapids ,
Mi 49501 ; Tustin, Ca 92680;
Toronto , Ontario ; Steelcase
I (Far East) Ltd.,Tokyo .

Fo r m o re da ta, circl e 63 on inquiry ca rd
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TWO COLLEGE LIBRARIES:
ONE DESIGNED TO OCCUPY A CITY CORNER SITE,
THE OTHER SHAPED TO OVERLOOK A CAMPUS GREEN
The Harvard Graduate School of Education Library by Benjamin Thompson & Assoc iates, Inc.
(top) and the Bates College Library by The Arch itects Co ll aborat ive (bottom) have much in co mmon. They are roughly comparab le in size (Harvard : 99,000-sq uare-feet, a 300,000 -vo lu me
capac ity and 500 readers; Bates: 101,676-square-feet, a 420,000-vo lume capacity and 700
readers). Both are " open pl an" libraries and each has fac ulty offices located on its top floor.
Both des ign solutions include the preservation and re-use of older buildings of esthetic and
historic value. Each of the two libraries is well des igned to conform to the scale of its immediate
environment. Because the two environments are so dissimiliar, however, the two libraries are
quite different in form . Shaped by context as well as function, both libraries have an authority
and presence as works of architecture wh ich is lackin g in bui ldin gs wh ich merely "work" in
a limited functional sense.-Mildred F. Schmertz
ARC HITECT U RAL RE CO RD August 1974
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A specialized library
for an urban campus:
the Monroe C. Gutman Library
for the Harvard Graduate School
of Education by
Benjamin Thompson & Associates

The Harvard University Grad uate Sc hoo l of
Education, in agreeme nt w ith its arc hitects,
Benjamin Thompso n & Assoc iates, In c. chose
to deve lop an open library plan w ith a minimum of adm ini strat ive and architectural restrictions to bring about close proximity and
easy access by the reader to the books. The
bui lding has been planned to give the reader
complete access to the various co ll ections and
reference materials ava il ab le, and diverse
spaces and fac i Ii ties for study, discussion, w ritin g and contempl ation.
Accordin g to Benjamin Thompson and
Thomas Green, prin cipals-in-charge, the site
and building design was influenced by four
factors of eq ual importance: first, the hi stori c
va lue of th e area; second, the desire to maintain or at least not rad ica ll y change the ex ist in g
sca le and sp irit of Brattle Street (a neighborhood of sma ll shops); third, the educational
and adm ini strative object ives of the fac ulty
and students of the Graduate Sc hool of Education and the library staff; fourth , the programmatic requirements of the li brary.
Taking into cons iderat ion the co mbined
factors of histori c va lue and sca le led the architects to successfu ll y urge that two important
historic houses be relocated on the site to function as part of the ed ucati ona l facility . As the
plot plan (r ight) indi cates, th ey form a link w ith
oth er frame houses w ithin the block and across
Farwell Place. These hi storic houses are used
as facu lty office and sem in ar space, augmentin g the fac iliti es of Larsen and Longfe ll ow hall s
w hi ch w ith the Gutman Li brary comprise th e
Graduate Sc hoo l of Education.
In designing the library itself, the arch itects paid atten ti on to its important frontage on
Brattle Street w here li ve l y shops once
fl ourished in sma ll-sca le frame buildin gs. To
avo id the deadness and in activity that in st itution s often impose on once vital streets and
commerc ial areas, the designers used large
areas of glass at street level and in th e su nken
courtyards to make hi ghl y visible the act ivity
w ithin. Unusually bright interi or co lors attract

Th e li brary ha s been constructed of sandb lasted, pouredin-place concrete w ith bronze
glass w indows . Major portions
of the bu ildin g cant il ever out
over the first two floors. The
floor system of th e I ibrary is
composed of so lid slabs spanning to integral beams or to the
conc rete bear i ng wa ll s. Th e
floor slabs typ icall y have supporting e lements on all fo ur
side s thereb y all ow in g relative ly thin slabs for large spa ns.
N in e inch deep slabs spa n 31
feet and a 12 in c h slab spans 40
feet with no prestress in g. Reinforced concrete beams spa n to
concrete co lu mns or bearin g
wa ll s, and co lum ns and wa ll s
are on spread foot in gs.

HARVARD GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION LIBRARY
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the attention and interest of passers-by. Every
effort was made to make the library appear
smaller than it actually is to bring it into sca le
with the street. O ne floor has been placed
below grade and the penthouse for mechanical
eq uipment has been set back.
The attitudes, goals and objectives fo r the
library of the Harvard Grad uate Sc hoo l of Education can be suggested from the fo ll ow ing
phrases culled from its ini tial instru ctions to the
arch itects: "[The new library] must assert the
importance of ed ucation as a soc ial and intellectua l endeavor and it mu st reflect Harvard 's
commi tment to the cause . . . . Education is an
intensely human activity, invo lving peop le
with a common quest for understanding and
seek ing mutual support. . .
The bu ilding
should be warm, inviting and hum an because
it is expected to serve people. It should not
stri ve to in sp ire .. . the peop le w ho work in the
building wi ll bring their own motivat ions w ith
them . . .. The library should provide a number
of env ironments to support the var iety of purposes that bring people to the fac ility .... This
diversity should find unity in the common
spirit of the building; eac h element should be
conso nant w ith the whole."
Following these general directives, the architects organi zed the programmatic requirements of the building into three verti ca l zones :
public services, bookstack-reader areas and
student-facu lty space. The lower two fl oors
(zone one) are essentia lly public while the
upper three floors (zones two and three) are
essenti all y non-publi c. The lower four floors
(zones one and two) serve library functions;
the upper fl oor (zone three) is non-library in
function. Leve ls one and two contai n the more
active public services, read il y access ible from
the main entrance. As already noted, leve l one
has been depressed to a po int just above the
water table to reduce the over-all height of the
building and its apparent size to bring it into
sca le with the street. Leve ls three and four are
the typical bookstack fl oors w hi ch have been
located between the public services and student-faculty areas, since direct access to and
from these areas was considered desirable.
The tota l cost of the 99 ,000-square-foot Ii brary building was $4 .5 million. It was constructed between 1970 and 1972 . All interior
and graphic design is the work of the Benjamin
Thompson office.
The I ibrary has rece ived two significant
commendations: the First Honor Award of the
AIA, ALA and NBC Library Buildings Award
Program for 1974 and the 1973 Harleston
Parker Award given by the Boston Society of
Architects.
MONROE C. GUTMAN LIBRARY, Harvard Uni versity, Cambridge, Massac husetts. Owner: Harvard
University Graduate School of Education. Architects: Benjamin Thompson Associates; principals-incharge: Benjamin Thompson and Thomas Green;
project architect: David Jacobson. Engineers: Le
Messurier Associates, Inc. (structural); Colder Cass
Associates, Inc. (foundation); Reardon & Turn er (mechani ca l/e lectri ca l); Lawrence C. Copley (acoust ica l); Th ompson Engineering Co. Inc. (lighting). Consultants: Carol R. Johnson (landscape); Leslie M.
Buckingham, Jr. (costs); James Cui (spec ificat ions) .
General co ntractor: Jackson Construction Company,
Incorporated.

T YPICA L FLOOR

The libra ry is built on an open
plan orga ni zed in such a way as
to minimi ze admin istrati ve and
spatial lim itation s on the use of
its materi als and services. The
fi ve-story, 99 ,000-square-foot
bu ild ing co nsists of three basic
layers orga ni zed verti ca ll y. The
fir st t wo l eve l s (o pp os it e
page)-th e basement and the
first floor- house th e service facilities: circul ation, reference,
audio-v isual and similar functi ons, w hich are accessible from
th e main entrance. Th e nex t two
levels-the second and third
floors-house the bookstack
and study areas. Th ese floors include a large num ber of pri va te
cubicles and open ca rrels surroundin g bookstacks w ith a capac ity of approximately 300,000 vo lumes. The library w ill
acco mm o d ate a bout 5 0 0
rea ders at one time. The top
floor (not shown) is devoted to
faculty and student offi ces and
research space. This floor is access ible to its users during and
aher regul ar library hours. The
high ratio of cubicles to bookstacks requi red by the program,
togeth er w ith the preference for
keepin g ind ividual stu dy spaces
on th e exterior and at th e same
level as th e book stacks, d ictated a pl an configuration th at
gives a hi gh rati o of wa ll to fl oor
area. Th e sense of bein g in a sea
of bookstacks has been reduced
by makin g the ran ges as short as
possible. The sta cks are used as
a bu ffer betwee n the peripheral
work spaces and the intern al
di scuss ion spaces. Leve l five is
devoted to student-faculty use
on a 24-h our seven-day-a -wee k
bas is. It has a total of 78 offices
and seminar rooms, 33 of w hich
are o n the perimeter.

HARVARD GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION LIBRARY

Building interiors produced by
the Thompson office are always
exceptionally well done. In this
library, the colors are stronger.
and gayer than in any of their
work to date and seem particularly appropriate in a library for
teachers. The sandblasted,
poured-in-place columns and
bearing walls are exposed on
the interior and contrast effectively with the color palette and
the natural wood finishes. Generally in the public areas the
undersides of the floor slabs are
exposed with acoustical tiles
applied directly to the surface.
Mechanical ducts are exposed.
Where suspended ceilings are
required open wood slats are
used. With a few exceptions,
carpet is used throughout the
building.
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A general library
for a rural campus:
the Bates College Library
in Lewiston, Maine
by The Architects Collaborative

Bates is a sma ll co-ed ucationa l li bera l arts co llege with an enro llment of. about 1,200 students. The libr ary program, wh i ch was
prepared by the chief librarian Iva Foster and
library consu ltant Keyes Metca lf, ca lled for a
building wh ich w ill serve li brary needs fo r the
next 20 years. Presently programmed for 700
read ers, 420,000 vo lumes, a 26-member staff
and 10 student ass istants, it can be expanded
in th e future w ithout interferin g w ith its present
operat ion and appearance.
The librarian, consu ltant and plann in g
co mmittee ca ll ed for a sq uar e 221/2-foot
center-to-center co lumn module to accept
multiples of the standard three foot she lf section s in either direction between l 4"-16"
square co lumn s. They w ished the buil ding's
main entra nce to be readily access ible from
four directions and leve l w ith the approach.
They cons idered it essential that there be open
access to all library materials except fo r storage
and the specia l co llect ions, but as a coro ll ary
to this, they demanded on ly one public entrance-exit as essentia l to sec urity.
The program stated that approx imate ly
15,000 square feet was to be provided on the
main floor in order to accommodate the major
serv ices of the li brary. Exhibit areas were to be
limi ted and of modest d imensions.
In commentin g on the bu ildin g program
and her des ign so luti on, arch itect Sarah
Harkness po ints out that the library shou ld provide easy access to the co llection as part of an
inviting reading and research env ironment
which encourages an independent exp loratory
approach to the li brary materials. The fac iliti es
of a campus li brary, she believes, should be
conceived in terms of their primary educational potential , rather than as an ad junct to
classroom activity. At the same time if the Iibrary is to be more than merely functional, it
must, according to Mrs. Harkness, have "poetry in its spat ial seq uences, reflecting the active or quiet functions that take place."
In the Bates Library readers are led from
(text co11ti11ued on page 108)

The section and plot plan show
the relation ship of the new library and its plaza to the o ld
Coram Library. Th e new building although it is quite large
(101,676 square feet on four
leve l s includin g a separate
science I ibrary) is very compact;
and due to th e sk ill fu l arrangement of its interior spaces as expressed on th e exterior and the
inclu sion of a large stack capacity be low th e plaza level, it appears to be in good sca le with
the buildin gs wh ich su rround it.
The smaller sca led elements
face the rather intimate plaza
(opposite page top and top
photo right) w hile the larger and
more imposing facades (opposite page bottom and bottom
photo ri ght) face broad campus
open spaces and large neighboring buildin gs. Fine old trees
are co nserved .

BATES COLLEGE CORAM LIBRARY

The passagewa y (above) leads
under the I ibrary from the plaza
to the arcade fac ing the quadrangul ar playing field. The library entrance-e xit is from the
plaza . D iagonally placed study
carre ls (below and opposite) occupy perimeter spaces. These
area s ac hieve spaciousness
w ithout additional cubage.
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BATES CO LLE GE CORAM LIBRARY
(text continued from page 105)

............

High-intensity quartz lamps wash the slopin g ceilin gs w ith li ght.

Open board cei lin gs concea l th e mechani cal equipment and ca rry li ghts and acou stic material.

~"

-.....:

the entra nce to the contro l desk to th e cata log,
reference and bibliography areas in an obvious
manner. Periodi ca ls and newspapers are on
the main floor alon g with a reserve co llect ion
open for night reading. Reading areas on all
floors are conveniently ad jacent to the stacks.
The shape of the building was determined
by the fact that the largest vo lume of space was
required to be on the first floor . The upper
fl oors wh ich hou se stacks and read ing areas
with facu lty offices on the top floor need progressive ly less space. The long slopin g roof follows the floors as they step back, making the
sense of height and vo lume most ev ident at the
entrance. The stacks, w hi ch require much
more square foot area than the read in g spaces,
occupy the central parts of the building where
the floor to ce ilin g height is uniformly on ly
nine feet, w hil e reading areas are placed on
the periphery by w indows or on th e edges of
balconies under the slope of the roof.
In addition to the programmatic co nsiderations just enumerated, the site itse lf played
a large part in the final so luti on. In their master
plan for the co ll ege, the firm of Sasak i, Dawson
& DeMay recommended a site directly behind
the o ld Coram Library, an elegant little building built in 1900. This site was comp li cated by
the fact that the old building had an ugly but
st ill useful rear addition co nstructed in 1948.
Sarah Harkness and her team made extens ive
stud ies of this proposed site and altern ate sites
before elect in g to tear down all but the basement of the 1948 addit ion, roof it with a plaza
and interconnect it w ith the basement leve l of
the new structure . The or igina l Coram Library
wi l I become an art museum. Its rear elevat ion,
minus the unfortun ate add ition has been restored so that the building is once aga in intact
and beautifu I.
The new plaza has become the heart of
the campus connectin g the main level of the
old Coram building to the main level and entrance of the new li brary. As an important advantage of thi s site, access from the student
union, ath letic building and dormitory areas is
eas il y accomp li shed by means of a passage
and stairway under the building from the lower
leve l arcade to the plaza leve l entrance. The
low side of the slop ing roof respects Coram's
sma ll sca le while the four-story height of the
oppos ite elevation, w ith large w indows overlooking the quadrangle, relates to the sca le of
neighboring buildings. The quad rang le itse lf
has not been encroac hed upon and rema ins a
recreational space and playfield linking the library to the athlet ic comp lex .
The tota l cost of the 101,676-square-foot
library was $3 million. Comp leted in the fa ll of
1973, it has received a citation from the Maine
State Comm iss ion of the Arts and Hum an iti es.
THE CORAM LIBR ARY, Bates College, Lewiston,
Maine. Arch itects: The Architects Collaborative;

principals-in-charge: Sarah P. Harkness and John C.
Harkness; associate-in-charge: James E. Burlage; job
captain: Richard F. Puffer; landscape arch itect: Robert Thompson; interior design: Katrinka Ebbe; graphics: Pamela Webster; ·construction supervision:
Wendell F. Jacques. Consu ltants : Alonzo}. Harriman Associates, Inc. (stru ctura l, mechanical, electri ca l, estimating); Keyes Metcalf (library programming). General contractor : Stewart & Williams, Inc.

BRANCH
BANK BUILDINGS

Until recentl y a majority of banks have
maintained the appeara nce of being
aloof from the pub li c by presenting a formidable facade of class ica l inspiration-or a "weak sister" compromise.
The interiors have often given new
meaning to the definition of sto li d. The
intent io n, o f cou rse, has been the
ac hievement of a substant ial image.
In the current scramb le for depositors' funds, many financial institutions
are re-examining the message w hich
their new buildings should convey. A recent pro /iferation of branch banks is
meant to bring business "c loser to
home" and to attract customers with a
fresh and dynamic image. Bank clients
may remain one of the few capable of
supporting the so metime high costs of
arc hitectural qua li ty, but the best examp les of new banks-decreasingly encumbered by expens ive materials and
form idab le facades-are clear ly less lavish than the ir predecessors. Whi le a release from old design restra in ts always
carri es the dangers of directionless wander ing (a nd obvious examples of the indecisive approac h certa inl y do ex ist),
each of the examp les shown here is a
strong reso lution of the goa ls of the
client w ith the prob lems of part icul ar sit-Charles Hoyt
uations.
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ALBANY
SAVINGS

Banks form one of the few client-groups
wh ich are willing to invest construction
moni es in older urban areas that need
the impetus of constru ction w hen other
commerce is cons iderin g the new shopping centers. This building of 12,5 00
square feet in Sc henectady shou ld indeed help stem the fli ght by its strong
physica l being and by reinforcin g the
presence of other bui /din gs on the surroun ding streets. The varying heights of
the facades (ac hieved by placing the mecha ni ca l equipment in a third story on
the main street) ali gn with those prevailing on ad jacent sites, and the intersecti ons of the su rrounding thoroughfares
are defined by the new building's strong
presence o n the corners. Arc hitects
Feibes and Schmitt's des ire to avoid right
angle turn s of the entrance-dr ives produ ced the building's 45-degree-configuration.
The interior relies on a smoothplaster finish of wa ll s to emphas ize the
spaces . The main element is a triangular
shaft whi ch extends to the sky light on
the third story roof and whi ch is painted
brilliant orange-the onl y stro ng q)lor in
the building rel ating to all of the otherw ise neutral surfaces. The glazed " lea nto" is designed to give some "openness"
to a building in a climate which di ctates
encl osed living fo r a good part of the
year . An element that is emerging in bank
design is a rqom for community usehere located on the second floor (plan,
oppos ite). Co nstr uction cos ts were
$817,000.
ALBANY SAVINGS BANK, Schenectady,
New York. Arc hitects: Feibes & Schmitt. Engi neers: Summers & Molke (stru ctural) ; RistFrost Associates (mec hanica l/e lectri ca l). Genera l contractor: Reimherr & Schmidt, Inc.

Th e Albany Savings Bank does
not rely on lavish materials to
make it s v isu al sta tem ent,
w hich th e enlightened c lient required. Th e palette is intentionally limited. Th e exterior c ladd in g (ove r a st ru ctur al stee l
fr ame) i s d ark , hard -g lazed
" iron spot" brick chose n for its
unobtru sive character. It emphasizes the dramati c shape of
th e buil d in g · by prov iding a
smooth and taut skin and simultaneously gives a substantial appearance.
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COMMERCIAL
AND
INDUSTRIAL

Many new branch banks are by the sides
of major highways in suburban and rural
areas, on sites often connected w ith
shopping centers. And that is the locat ion
for this 3,000-square-foot prototype nea r
Memphis by arc hitects Gassner/Nathan/Browne. There are currentl y six
branches of approximate ly the same design under constru ction for this client,
who ori ginally commiss ioned the architects to design their headquarters downtown (R ECOR D, May 1972, pages 109112). All of C&l's new buildings refl ect a
conscious effort by an estab li shed bank
to project a fres h appearance of vitalitya pol icy which has at least contributed to
doubled deposits since the current constructi on program began.
Beside the obvious adva ntages of
usi ng a prototype (the prefabricated-steel
roof-trusses ca n be ordered by phone),
the repet itive appearance helps to establi sh an eas il y recogn ized identity on a
type of site which ca n often lead to visual
confu sion. The building shape is simpl e
and unobtru sive. The materi als are distinctive rather than lav ish. The pouredco nc rete walls and yellow-painted
trusses duplicate elements of the headquarters building. Perforated aluminum
panels have been app lied to the underside of the metal roof-deck and are part of
a straightforward over- all treatment. The
constru ction cost was $165 ,000 for th is
prototype which is the larger of two alternatives.
COMMERC IAL AND INDUSTR IAL BANK,
Memphi s, Tennessee. Architects: Gassner/
Nathan/Browne. Engineers: Kenworthy and
Associates (stru ctural); Griffith C. Burr (e lectri ca l). Land scape architects: Robert Green and
Associates, Inc. Genera l con tractor: Claude R.
Irwin.

The bri ght-red and white logo of
C& I was designed by the architects and is applied in a porcelain-enamel finish to the stee l
panel s on the fron t of thi s prototype . El sewhere, it is used by the
bank on sta ti onery and adverti sin g. Th ese co lors contrast w ith
the ye ll ow pain t on the roof
trusses and the natural fin ish of
the concrete wa ll s at th e sides
and rear. A luminum til es suppl y
a reflective glitter for the rear
wa ll of the bank in g room .
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COLDEN WEST
SAVINGS

This 4,300-square-foot bank was conce ived by architects Marquis and Stoller
as a box into w hi ch particular function s
are cut w ithout destroying the basic
shape . The resulting unified form
achieves identity by contrast to th e more
co mp I ica ted facades of an adj ace nt
shopp ing center and to the surroundin g
euca lyptus trees w hi ch were co nsc ientiou sly preserved. It also allowed constru ct ion at a low cost.
Despite a seemingly simpl e shape,
thi s building is not a prototype-as its
planning and appearance involves a
number of cons iderations particular to
the site. A 15-foot height limitati on was
caused by proximity to an airport. The
depth of eac h roof overhang has been determined by sun studi es, and a skylight
has been located to provide the in side
w ith a maximum amount of natu ral light.
A loca l des ign rev iew board wou ld
not approve th e expos ure of th e stee l
stru cture w hi ch was req uired to bring the
const ru ct i o n cos ts w ithin th e fin al
amount of $33 per sq uare foot. The resulting ceme nt-pl aster fini sh expresses
th e form of the building and is app lied to
metal studs w hi ch form the in-fill wa ll s.
The architects were requested to work
w ith the cli ent's own interior design consu ltants, MLTW/Turnbull , and they descr ibe their co ll aboration as a happy one.

GOLDEN WEST SAVINGS, San Jose, Cal ifornia. Architects: Marquis and Stoller-project
architects: Janis Ong and Jon Winkelstein.
Engineers: Forell/Elsesser (structural ); Montgomery & Roberts (mechanica l); Tage Hansen
(e lectrical). Interior design architects: ML TW/
Turnbull Associates. Genera l contractor:
Harrod & Williams, Inc.
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The wh ite surfaces of furniture,
w hi ch are standardized for all
branc hes of Go ld en W es t,
achieve a ye llow glow from th e
co lor of the verti ca l surfaces
under the skylight (left). The
same color is used to emphasize
the natu re of th e wa ll of th e
dri ve-throu gh wh ich is cut into
the wh ite surfaces of the build ing' s box-I ike form. New proprietary window-mu llions have a
one inch face and visuall y reinforce th e co ntrast between glass
and solid wall areas by the ir
" non-presence." Signage is al so
a client standard.
AR CHITECTURAL RECORD August 197-i
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HAMILTON
NATIONAL

Located on a major hi ghway nea r Knoxville, Tennessee, the site of thi s 4000square-foot bank separates a shopp ing
center from a res idential area of sin glefam il y hou ses. As in the case of th e similarl y located bui ldings in thi s seri es, Hamilton reli es on one forcef ul bui ldin g
shape to reso lve th e probl ems of identi ficat ion in a confused environme nt. But
here, th e buildin g shape is di vided into
th e articul ated elements of a predominant roof (defined by a precast-concrete
fa sc ia, into wh ich th e bank logo is recessed), mass ive non-structural piers of
brick at the corn ers (a bove w hi ch the roof
appears to fl oat and w hi ch continue th e
shape of th e roo f), and a brick pod ium.
All other elements are out of sight in deference to the clea rn ess of a v isual statement. The so lid wa ll s of the storage and
utility spaces and a community room (a n
exa mp le of a new gesture of pub li c welcome, as also seen on page 111 ) are contained be low th e main bank ing leve l
w ithin the pod iu m (access is ga ined by
exteri or stairs w hen the ba nk is closed).
Th e air-condition ing condenser is be low
grade in a grate-covered pit . The main
areas of banking room and drive-throu gh
tell er locat ions are contained with in the
thu sly unified bui ld ing-shape as in an
open pav ili on. The project-w in ner of an
awa rd from the Tennessee Soc iety of Architects-was bui lt fo r $380,000.

HAM IL TON NATIONA L BAN K, Knoxv ille,
Tenne ssee. A rc hitec t: M cCa rty Bullock
Church Holsaple-designer: Robert Church,
Ill; project manager: C/iarles Sm ith. En gineers:
Scientific Methods Croup (struct ural); Kurzynske and Associates (mechanical ). Landscape archi tect: Melvin Kersey. General con tractor: Rentenbach Eng ineering Co.

Elegance is carried through in
detailing and stru cture. This
bu ild ing is the on ly one in thi s
series to show its steel fram e.
The four stru ctu ral co lumns are
we lded pla tes, of a Y section,
w hich are exposed w ith in th e
brick piers. Air conditioning is
accommoda ted th rough ce ili ng
slots and base-board revea ls,
and the wood-st rip cove red
wa ll s. The few mu llions are po lished stain less stee l (much of
the glass is butted and doors are
tempered glass). The bankingroom floor is slate.
t~e
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AMERICAN
SAVINGS

This is another branch bank that is loca ted in a downtown area-a 9 000sq uare-foot bui lding in the dense ly populated Boro ugh of Queens, New York City,
by architect Edward Larrabee Barnes.
Here, the site is almost full y occup ied by
a steel stru cture. The architect has deliberatel y used hi s typ ica ll y fl at planes of
brick and glass cl add ing (in w hi ch the exterior su rfaces of transparent and opaque
materi als are ali gned) as a contrast to the
"busy" treatments of the facades of the
commercial buildings which are ad jacent. For the users, th e location of the
glazing emph as izes a skyward view on
one facade and indi cates th e location of
the entry on the other. The smaller w in dows at street level offer confined areas
for th e usual bank advertisin g. The homogeneity of bu ildin g surfaces is carri ed
throu gh with bri ck pav ing w hi ch covers
the sidewa lk and banking room alike and
tends to in vite th e pedestrian in side by
eliminatin g part of th e psychologica l separation between th e two areas . Wh il e the
entry wa ll is pull ed back from the line of
ad jacent facades to prov ide em phasis
and some fee ling of openness in thi s congested location, its end is sharp ly angledout toward the street-corn er to avo id th e
incomplete line of ad jacent bui lding facades th at wou ld otherw ise result. This
also emphasizes the fl at-plane des ign.

THE AMER ICAN SAVINGS BANK, New York,
New York . Architect: Edward Larrabee
Barnes-associate-in-charge: John Lee; project architect: Demetri Sarantitis. Engin eers: Le
Messurier Associates (struc tural); Pavane and
Zuckermay (mec hanica l/e lectri ca l) . Consultan ts: John Sa ladino (interiors); Chermayeff
and Ceismar (gra phi cs). Genera l contractor:
A.}. Con tracting, Inc.
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Located on a congested urban
street corner, thi s bank forms a
quiet oas is of subdued materials
treated in a homogeneous fash ion. The main banking room ,
w hose brick paving co ntinues
out to the curb, occupies almost
all of the portion of the building
above grade. Vault, emp loyee
lounge facilities (includin g a
cheerful cafeteria) and other ancillary functions are located in a
basement. There is a concerted
effort here to reinforce and not
compete w ith th e scale of the
surrounding buildings.

.BRANCH BANK BUILDINGS

Th e main banking room h as
views directed toward a blue
sky w hich is v isuall y co ntinued
in side th e building (top) in a
super grap hi c by Ivan Chermayeff, w hich surround s the
room in a graduall y changing
spectrum of co lors-spi 11 i ng onto the floor o n a continuation
of the wa l I surface at the entrance (left). Teller stati ons and
bank-office r desks are combined in to a freestanding ce ntra l
unit of wood w hich con trasts
w ith the sem i-circul ar desks for
patrons.
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THE ARCOSANTI ANTITHESIS

Pao lo Soleri and the counter cu ltu re by Robert Jensen
In 797 7 Paolo Soleri began building his visionary city "Arconsanti," which is ultimately intended to house 3, 000 people in a single 25story megastructure that should occupy ten
acres of its 860-acre site. Today about one per
cent of the total construction is complete.
Soleri was born in Italy, where he received
his formal architectural training; in the late
40's he was an apprentice to Frank Lloyd
Wright at Taliesen West, and more recently he
has become well-known for the wind-bells he
designs and manufactures in Scottsdale, Arizona, and for the visionary drawings and ideas
that define his notion of "A rcology," a conflation of the words "architecture" and "ecology," which he applies to his designs fo r
"cities of the future." "Arcosanti" is a loose
combination of three Italian words, and may
be taken to mean "be fore Arcology."
Former RECORD editor Robert Jensen is fascinated by the cultural-or counterculturalmeaning not just of the design for Arcosanti,
but also of the process whereby it is being
built. He has worked for Soleri, seeking out life
among the countercultural, and he returns with
the fo llowing e valuation.

80

Sol°'; ha; alway; beeo koowo " ' "

Utopian architect, and the label is accurate
enough w hen applied to the visionary drawings, models and w ritin gs by w hi ch he is
known. These unbuilt visions define Arco logy-vast megastructure cities th at he himself

says w ill never be built " until our soc iety has
clea nsed itse lf of po litical, economi c and
moral ineq uiti es ." He believes th at " in time,
the skill of man will take care of [these inequities]"-a nd in the face of present urban life thi s
be lief is sufficient to make the term Utopi an
appli cab le to Arcology. So leri , moreover, denounces mu ch of w hat is powerfull y an chored
in Western soc iety: its quasi-sc ientific rationality, its reverence for (but not the use of) tec hnology, free-enterpri se rea l estate, suburbia,
automobiles.
Arcosanti, the city fo r 3,000 people being
built in Ari zona, is inextri ca bl y linked to the
concept of Arcology, w ith its inherent hostility
to the present. But there is a difference, too,
beca use Arcosa nti is not ju st a drawin g for the
fu ture, but a buildin g in the present. While its
architectural form s refl ect the Utopia of Arcology quite specifica lly, and thu s are a rebuttal
to modern architecture, So leri is in no way trying to build an Utopian soc iety along w ith hi s
fo rm s. He is building onl y the fo rm s themse lves.
The people w ho come to help build them
sometimes expect a new soc ial experiment, or
they w ant to beg in one and stru gg le to do so.
Yet Soleri stru ggles as well to convince them of
its irreleva ncy. So w hi le the form s of Arcosa nti
are visionary, life there today is in the present;
it is temporary, confusing, borin g, permeated
w ith curios ity and hope- but not Utopian.
The da ily life of Arcosa nti w ill concern us
here, as we ll as its arc hitecture; the two a ~e
inextri cabl y linked . Since the beginning in
197 1, grou ps of indi viduals have come w ith

money, have stayed a w hile to work, and then
have left. Thi s is still the way constru ction is
proceedin g. The paying parti cipants (of w hom
about 35 per cent have bee n women) now
come in groups of 15 to 40 people for workshops that last six weeks. The workshops overlap, so that at any one time during the summer
there may be as man y as 120 peop le there, including a permanent staff of 25 or so. In the
spring and fa ll there are fewer, perh aps 50. The
"workshoppers" pay $3 18 each fo r their six
weeks; in 1973 there were some 375 of them
(including myself), so in that year the act of
building brought in about $120, 000 w ith
w hich food, materi als and equipment could be
bought.
In return for their money the work shoppers get room and board, and they live in a
temporary camp of concrete cubes on the
Agua Fri a river below the broad mesa on
w hich Arcosanti is sited. In essence, you pay
to work, and the more peopl e on the job the
"cheaper" the job is. It is a daily framework of
acti vity that is the antithes is of the way large
buildin gs are built today. Categories such as
lender, contractor, client all di sappear.
But the blurring of categories is even
deeper than this. For the people wh o are building Arcosa nti have few connecti ons between
them, and they move rapidl y in and out of the
site. If they did not come, construction would
cease in a day, and they are free to leave if they
choose, since there's no moral, lega l or monetary bond to keep them. Arcosanti, then, appears to have no in stitutional base at all , onl y
a base in a random co llection of individuals.
ARC HIT ECTURA L RECORD August 1974
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The Foundry buildin g at Arcosa nti, with its cast concrete roof
(above), w ill be used for both
bell-maki ng and housing. The
five buildin gs at the right represent the majority of the work
now comp lete. From left to
ri ght : the Ceram ics Apse; the
Foundry (foregrou nd); the west
Housing complex; the Vau lt;
and the east Housing comp lex.

Th is is important, for one distinction between architectu re and the other arts has
always been that it is sponsored at the outset
(if it is goin g to be bu ilt) by a soc io-economi c
ent ity instituted by cu lture-the family in its
house, the congregation in its church, the manufacturer in its factory, the corporation in its
office bui ld ing, the government in its cap itol.
Thus arch itectu re tends to be about culture as
in stituted. M ight Arcosanti be a reversa l of this
historical precedent? To answer thi s, and to
penetrate those other qualities of Arcosanti that
make the usual arc hitectura l d ist inctions irreleva nt, we must continue to ask very spec ific
questions about this real bui lding that is being
bu ilt in the present. W hy do people come to
Arcosanti?What are the forces that maintain it ?
W hat does thi s architecture represent?
Arcosanti is supported by people w ho are
wi lling to pay to work, to give w hat they and
most of us hold to be important-their money
and their time. To the degree that these people
have no other simil arities between them, we
cou ld leave it at that and say, " Yes, it's the
spirit of private adventu re and relati ve ly free
money-mad money-that supports Arcosa nti. But there is a deeper pattern of similarity
among the workshoppers, clearly linked w ith a
phenomenon of the last 15 years wh ich has
come to be ca lled the cou ntercu lture. This
movement is not easy to define, and perhaps
it can't be ca lled a culture at all. Theodore Roszak writes:
It is somethi ng in the nature of a medieval crusade:
a va ri egated process ion con stantl y in flux , acqu iring
an d losing members all along the route of march.
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. Some join the trou p on ly for a brief w hi le, long
enough to enter an obvious and immed iate stru ggle.
Others, hav ing cut them selves off hopelessly
from soc ial acceptance, have no option but to fo ll ow
the road until they reac h the Ho ly c ity. '

Since the " Holy City" metaphor is apt, we ca n
fo llow some of Roszak's description fu rther as
we explore the reasons people come to Arcosanti .
Evidently they come because there mi ght
be some other reward fo r workin g there th an
money, or the pleasure ac hieved after work in
the time soc iety usually ca lls "free." To more
than a few workshoppers-like Mike, a painter
from O hi o-there was little difference between "work " and "after work," littl e change
in att itude towards the different parts of the
day, no intern al or idea lized separation . Arcosanti seems to attract people w ith thi s spirit,
and it can generate it in others. The permanent
staff alm ost always works w hen there is work
to be done as mu ch as w hen the time of day
ca ll s for it. Work norm all y ends at two o'c lock,
but w hen ten yard s of concrete must be buggied, spread and fini shed before the day is
over, the beer comes out, the pa rty starts early,
and the concrete is placed. So it is not ju st a
matter of work extending into leisure, but of
leisure extend ing into work.
Another reason people come to Arcosa nti
is that it does not require experts . People ca n
work there on an eq ual footing with others
w ithout bringing the sk ill s of long practice; no
' Theodore Rosza k, The Making of a Counter Culture (Garden City, New York, Anchor Books, 1969), pp. 48-49.

techni ca l knowledge, intell ectual credenti als,
or a hi story of spec ific ab ility are required .
Similarl y the workshoppers might leave behind
subsidiary experts-fr iends, parents, the moral
codes of a town or uni versity, the boss, th e professor. With geographi ca l distance between
them and these experts, the work shoppers ca n
perhaps escape some hab itu al power these experts hold over their li ves.
The d istin ct ion between " fl ee ing from"
and "go ing to" is useful to remember, beca use
people w ho come to Arcosanti are usuall y
doing both in a painful and compli cated way.
Soleri does not advertise for the " fl ee ing
from," nor does he particularly wa nt them. But
the best of the people he gets are irredeemab ly
disenchanted w ith larger soc iety. Jack, a
we lder on the permanent staff, I ived in Sa n
Francisco before he came to Arcosa nti three
yea rs ago, mov ing in its late 60's ambience of
flowers and revo lution, stay in g alive, even
comfortably so. He was at front stage at the
Altmont concert in 1969, ten feet from w here
a man in the audi ence was killed by a Hell 's
Ange l guard w hile the Rolling Ston es played
"Sy mpathy for the Devil. "
It may be hyperbole to say that one rock
concert can become the apoca lypt ic symbo l
th at mark s an end or a beginning for countless
people of shared consc iousness. But it did for
Jack, w ho is still no less hostil e to the irrelevancies of po liti cs and culture than he was, but
who told me, " to kill it you have to go for the
hea rt of the beast." For him that now means
the possibility of acti on and of daily life w ithin
a comprehensive framework. One begins to

The bri ght co loring on the underside of the Vault (above, left
and right) was painted onto
dried ri ver silt, w hich had been
previously layered over the
wood form wo rk . Aher concrete
is poured over this painted silt
and al lowed to set, th e forms
are removed, the excess si It
was hed off with water, and the
co lor rem ain s in th e co ncrete.
This "silt castin g" technique is
used throughout Arcosanti.

search through ideas-Fuller, McLuhan , Ivan
JI/itch, So leri, Watts, Leary (as immediate
filters)- and if one sti ll beli eves, one acts.
Among the workshoppers, too, there is an inarticul ate but rea l feeling that larger soc iety
offers few pattern s in dail y life that all ow significa nt cho ice, ex pansion , or a beginning of a
vision of se lf-worth.
More people than I had expected-among
those who came for six weeks, and those on
the permanent staff-have built w ithin themse lves a system of values that, with their rejection of the dominant cu lture, can test other
contexts, other routines, other valu e systems
against their own. If there has been some noticeable reduction lately of th e number of " hippies" of the late 60's, it may simply be that
extravaga nt ex perim entation and indiscrimin ate negativism have been redu ced. The
negativity is still there , but th e " indi scriminate" is gone, so that the core of Arcosanti 's workers are w hat Nicola Ch iaromonte,
in an art icle on Italian youth movements,
hoped for-"resolute heret ics. " 2 To put
Chiaromonte's description in the present ten se
(seven years ago he wrote it in the future):
They are detaching themse lves quietl y, without
shouting or riots, indeed in silence and secrecy; not
alone but in groups, in real "soc ieties" th at are creating, as fa r as possible, a life th at is independent and
It is ... a non-rhetorical form of " total
w ise.
rejec tion ."

Since Arcosanti 's workers have developed
their own doubts, and sin ce their di saffili at ion
'Quoted by Roszak, p. 37.

has come from outside Arcosant i and Soleri,
when th ey come th ey bring th eir skepti cism
with th em. It is a sometimes hard, sometimes
gentle dubiousness about Arcosanti itse lf, and
the evidence for it is everywhere-a postca rd
sent to fri ends in camp by a someone who had
left two weeks before after fini shing her workshop, addressed to " Arcosa nti drones"; a
funny, finely drawn parody of one of So leri' s
sketches from the MIT Press "B lack Book" (as
it's called), hung in the camp library where it
ca n be studied in its sarcasm along with the
original; a caricature of Paolo in one of the
bunk rooms, ask ing " Would yo u buy a used
Arcology from thi s man?"; another graffito in
Scottsda l e proclaiming "A rco sa nti is an
Edsel."
Arcosanti's workers have a life of th eir
own, and Soleri understands this. He sa id in
reply to a question about "gurus" the first day
that "sometimes it is important to follow them,
but you mu st test li fe for yourse lf, and if fo ll owing is too intolerab le a vio lation of th at, th en
you shou ldn 't do it. " As one beg in s to sense
thi s "reso lute heretic" quality and thi s skepticism, and as one begins to know th ese peopl e
with a life of their own, it becomes clear that
nothing is less tru e than the cockta il party stupidity which sees Soleri 's pay-to-work arrangement as a hustle of the innocent, or th e workers
th emsel ves as lemming/d isc ipl es .
But thi s poses a probl em for So leri himself. Since leav in g Wri ght and Taliesen, he has
worked primaril y alone, in a kind of se lf-imposed desert iso lation, supporting himse lf as
an artisa n. But now, in a buildin g th at is both

a real and a metaphori ca l affirmation of hi s
own consc iousness in its rejecti on of norm al
forms and va lues, Soleri must for th e first time
do somethin g he cannot do alone. He mu st
seek out others who agree with him- not
merely those who are w illing to suspend disbelief, th ough th ey are helpin g too. In doing
thi s, he places himse lf prec ise ly in that context
of architecture throu gh hi story-arc hitecture
th at has always been dependent on others,
usuall y institution s, to be bu ilt. What I believe
he has di scovered, architecturally, is the " institution" of th e co unterculture.
The word " institution" has come to impl y
fixed and hierarchi ca l arrangements, estab li shments for the protection of dissemin ation of the
fami liar-b urea ucracy, laws, custom s and
most of al I temporal power. The designers and
builders of Arcosanti do not represe nt any of
these meanings of th e word " institution. " Nor
does the counterculture represe nt them. I hold
out, instead, for the mea ning of the word at its
root. " To institute" mea ns to found or begin.
" In stitution " mea ns a relation ship or behavioral pattern of importance to th e life of a community or soc iety, and most importantly, " institution " carri es w ith it the mea ning th at
people are finding express ion in this pattern.
Architecturally, an institution is the building
used by th ese people.
Arcosanti, then , may properly (a nd radica ll y) be understood as a building used by the
individuals w ho share a relationship or behavioral pattern ; it is a " beginning" through w hi ch
others are find in g expression. It is the first substantial architecture-not a " Drop City"-th at
ARC HITECTURAL RECORD August 1974
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The Restaurant building (below
and left) is being completed this
summer for use as an eating
and reception faci lity. The majority of its parts were precast,
and set-in-place w ith a crane,
which is Arcosanti's so le piece
of heavy equipment. Most of
the work, however, is done
more or less by hand, as in the
photo at left. The Ceramic
Apse, far left, was silt cast, like
the previous bu ildin gs.

\\

Robert Jensen photos

lends itself to readings about a counterculture sciousness among them and representing a
whose major content has always been in its much larger and more important ama lgama"counterness." Arcosanti may begin to help tion. It is a force with wh ich Soleri must deal.
He alternately rails against it, or treats it gindefine its "cultureness."
It is hard to imagine a culture without an gerly, knowing that his constructions and
arch itecture. The acceptance of the term present work are dependent on something he
"counterculture" by society at large implies cannot control, or he accepts this con some common agreement about its force and sc iou sness as the last best hope of the present
its potentialities. Perhaps it is more accurate ly (though not of the future, for that belongs to
termed a counter consciousness, perhaps not. Arcology) .
Against that tendency of the counterculIn that the counterculture rejects institution in
their fixed, hierarchial, and bureaucratic as- ture to isolate itself in the woods, to cut itse lf
pects, but accepts as a human impu lse our off from civil ization, Soleri writes th is marvelstruggle for common ground, for shared belief, ous paragraph:
and for communal expression, then this counWho but the mad and the dead wou ld be w illin g to
terculture is attacking those qualities of institugive up as of this moment the access (for man) to the
tion that much of the larger soc iety in the written universe, to the music of man , to the world
United States is willing to denounce as wel l. of his mind which he has phys ica ll y constructed, to
And at Arcosanti, at least, the counterculture is the in st itution of civ ili zation, in the presumption that
working to re-institute community without in- after all what counts is the direct relationship bestitut ions. The construction and arch itectural tween what at such a degree of depravation wou ld
3
forms of Arcosanti establish their similariti es be not more than two or more naked apes?
w ith other architecture and its traditional purAfter characterizing the present phenomepose. So leri, perhaps, is to the counterculture non of transient mobility and the dissi pation of
what some establishment architects are to the city into suburb as "the withdrawal of an entire
capitalist corporation . Though their and So- nation from itself," Soleri says that thi s penduler i's values are here reversed, the antithes is of lum swing will return .
each other, both architects perform a similar
It wi ll return hurricane-like in force to " pressurize"
and important act of cultural validation.
society in the psychosomatic pha lansteries of a reIt is important to understand that Arcoborn society, or it wi ll put to fire and fury the who le
santi is a metaphorical representation of shared
cont inent. Of this return the first coagulations are the
va lues; none of Soleri's previous work has car- communes ever so innocently sold as the "Garden
ried this meaning. The values are shared
among arch itect and those his work serves-in "Paolo Soleri, The Bridge Between Matter and Sp irit Is Matthis case a dispar ite gathering of individuals ter Becoming Spirit (Ga rden City, New York, Anchor Books,
who select themselves, carrying a simi lar con- 1973), p. 128.
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of Eden 2000," not in Sears or NASA cata logs but in
the earth catalogs and in the tender fold, butterfly
brains of the flower chi ldren. Swept away or unrecognizab le after the first assau lt of the underhumanized suburbanites, they wi ll have sounded for the last
time the simpli st ic ways of a nature, origina l in pristine times, now out of synchrony w ith its own sou l,
man. 4

It is apparent that mostly Soleri doesn't like
these butterfly brains, but as they are the "first
coagu lations" of society's future and his
dream, he wou ld be their teacher.
There is much to learn from work and daily life
at Arcosant i, even to the extent that for the
crowded summertime, in the heat, the lesson
might be one of survival, As you grow into
your six weeks, it is work that becomes the reality, a disconnected adventure and a routine,
a sweaty anchor around which the failures and
satisfactions of daily life are established .
Through it, other things are organized. The day
begins at 4:30 in the morning and ends at
about two o'c lock- to avoid the heat. Breakfast and lunch are served on the mesa at about
seven o'clock and at noon, brought up in a
truck from the camp kitchen to avoid a long
wa lk for everyone. There are also fresh rolls
and coffee avai lable at five in the morning to
get you going as you think about that steep
wa lk up to the construction, the principal tran sition of the day. The food is always good, with
a separate main course for vegetarians.
The work is simple, requiring little ski ll
most of. the time. On ly a few jobs-operat in g
' Soleri , p. 236.

fame~ Carnahan photos

the crane, weld ing, cab inet work, plumbingare difficult to teac h others quickly, and so are
not passed on from workshop to works hop.
Other jobs-bending re-bars, building fo rm work for concrete, erectin g scaffo ldin g, fini shing concrete, spread ing silt for the castin gs,
co lorin g th e co n c~ete-can be lea rn ed by most
peo ple w ithin a week . In this, th e perman ent
staff is enormou sly patient; th ey must continu all y ex plain th e tec hniques of a task and its
purpose if the work is to be performed ri ght
and have mea nin g to people coming and go ing
every three weeks.
The jobs li sted above were usuall y considered " more interestin g" at Arcosan ti ,_a nd it is
the intention of th e staff th at these jobs be rotated among workshoppers w ith other " less in terestin g" jobs th at are also plentiful and neces sa r y- cl igg in g ditch es, movin g rock s,
straightening nail s, sweep ing, co ll ectin g buildin g materia ls, fi xing tool s, haulin g tras h off the
con stru ction site. But in practice (a nd during
th e summer) the rotat ion never occurred co nsisten tly, and so was not th e normal procedure
th e staff had hoped it wou ld be, remainin g instead an inte nti o n, an id ea l so metim es
achi eved . Th e reaso n was usu all y "efficiency ." It is not easy to pu ll a perso n off a job
he or she is doing comfort ab ly and we ll, and
it slows clown work . Work rotation is unquestion ably inefficient.
But Arcosanti is to me more efficient th an
any oth er constru ction site anyway; in work
accompli shed per do ll ar spe nt, in th at each
unit of " labor" (eac h worker) brin gs money,
rather than absorbin g it. These efficiencies

have noth in g to do w ith w ho is doing w hat job
on th e mesa. No, th ere are ideas other than
rapid co nstru ct ion im plicit in Arcosa nti- that
is th e least ac hievab le of them all. To Soleri , to
th e sta ff, to workshoppers (a nd also to th e Internal Revenue Serv ice), Arcosa nti is th ought
of as an ed ucationa l experience in th e broadest
se nse, and Soleri has ri ghtl y tried to anchor educat ion in th e work itse lf. With IR S press ure,
classes after work have been initi ated for th ose
w ho want to take th em (a nd pay for them )-a
basic course in static s and stru cture, another
on drafting. But th ese classes are sporad ic, and
Soler i's conviction has always been th at th e
bu ilding of Arcosa nti itse lf does ri ghtly and
fully estab li sh th e six-week ed uca tional experience of those who come. Arcosa nti mi ght
teach them how to fin ish concrete, we ld, or
constru ct formwork, but th at is only part of
w hat So leri mea ns.
It is, rather, a spec ial kind of work th at Soleri wou ld hope Arcosa nti makes poss iblework th at oth ers ca ll non-alienatin g, and that
usuall y requires a differenti ation between
"work" and " labor" to expl ain it. Labor is th at
w hi ch you do not " like" to do, but w hi ch is
neverthe less necessa ry ; often it is thought of as
a necess ity to maintain th e rest of your life,
w hi ch is ca lled " leisure," so that it, at least,
may be " li ved" as you want. Leisure is th ought
of as time after labor, and labor req uired by
forces outs ide yourse lf (soc iety, the boss) and
most often rewarded extern all y (by money, by
presti ge). Work is simil ar to labor in that work
descr ibes a durati onal activity, th e comp letion
of w hi ch requ ires more th an casua l acti on or

occas iona l thinking . But work, in thi s definition, brings pl easu re in itse lf and tends to complete the w holeness of th e individual perform ing it, beca use its immed iate mea ns, purposes
and ultimate va lues are defi ned and controlled
by that person. Ultimate va lues are im plied
and revea led by immediate acti vities of work ,
and meaning in one's life, ca n be found
throu gh it, rather th an simply throu gh so me
other tim e when work is not be ing clone.
In dail y life today, labor is almost always
a job, and work is almost always a hobby.
Labor may req uire ten hours, in cludin g trave l,
of th e best part of the da y; work may get one
hour of the worst part in term s of the energy
ava il ab le for it. Even ed uca tion becomes labor,
in that lea rnin g is defined not by th e indi vidu al
but by others, and the cla i ly experi encing of it
is not personally fulfilling as an immediate
co nsequence . Often ed uca tion is on ly conce ived of as ultimatelyu sefu l- " 1' 11 get a better
job," " I' II get more money," " I' II have more
leisure availab le for my life." l abor is elevated
to a "ca reer" by th e economic system th at requires it; work is made fri vo lous, eve n a rather
wastef ul indul ge nce-as, for in stan ce, a
hobby.
Arcosa nti should make it poss ible for individuals to discover, or even to in vent, thi s kind
of work for themse lves, in that the y are capab le
of fee lin g th e need in th emse lves, and beg in nin g. Often , in fact, th ey are not. But certa inl y
most of th e perm anent staff-who work alongside th e workshoppers and do mu ch the sa me
thin g-have discovered fu lfi llment in th e work
itse lf, as it supports th e consc iousness they
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brought w ith them, or as the concept of Arcology w hi ch they fi nd through Soleri offers them
a substant ial framework fo r their co nsc iousness and their need to act on it. The rea l
ex istence of this kind of work is the core of
Arcosa nti. Pragmatic, anc hored in daily life, it
is the reason why most peop le w ho stay at Arcosanti do so. It is w hy the city is being bu ilt.
The rea l challenge is making this transf igurative education access ible-or even recognizab le-to those who come for on ly six
weeks . If too much of the " less interest ing"
work" is done by the same people, and too
often by women, this w ill not do it. If ditch
work seems to get passed to the shy, to those
who don't rea li ze that building a concrete form
does not require sk ill s beyond their grasps, or
to those who have trouble assertin g themselves
in any socia l situation, this wi ll not do it either.
All these . " little" fa ilures do, in fact, occ ur at
Arcosanti. They are failures to accomplish
w hat Arcosanti represents (and often does accomplish) as an idea l, and, when they occ ur,
it is because there are too many people at Arcosanti. The idea l of the spr ing can get lost in
the crowded summer.
Because of overcrowding, because housing and privacy were not ava ilable eq uall y, too
many workshoppers during the summer I was
there complained, and some were angry. For
the staff it was difficult to transmit the spirit of
the place, wh ich they genu inely feel, and this
was why they bega n ta lking wistful ly of the
spring and the fa ll, of "how it is then. " Overcrowding occu rred the summer before I was
there, with simil ar results; and everyone ex126
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pects it to occ ur next summer, and the summer
after that. But it is so dangerous, even though
more people mean more of the needed funds.
It brings a scarc ity of basic necess ities-of
shelter, of pri vacy-wh ich then threatens to
become the immediate focus of everyone's
life-of everyone's surv ival-p itting one person's means aga inst another's. However trivial
these competitions might seem (" It's on ly for
six weeks," as it's told) they tend to repli cate
in mini atu re those historica l necess it ies that
have created ali enated labor as a fact of human
history-the need merely to survive, the scarcity of the means for surv iva l, the haves and
the have nots . Even in their denunciation of
this labor, Marx and Freud (who descri bed it
from their different perspectives) knew that li fe
based on such labor wou ld not go away, in
that the needs of mere surviva l rema ined its
master. In its su mmer cond itions, then , Arcosa nti threatens to become prec ise ly w hat wi ll
kill it. It threatens to become like the world
aroun d it.
Yet w hat can on ly be ca lled the miracle of
nonalienating labor, of real work, does exist
there, and neither haphazard rotation nor
crowding succeed comp letely in shatterin g or
co ncea ling the miracle. People stay on. They
may not know why; something, a kind of
w holeness, has been discovered in themse lves .
Soleri is fo nd of talking about the " it" ; weeks
may go by here, he says, before you discover
" it," and some never will. But logist ical cond itions shou ld never be allowed to threaten " it,"
wh ich is the engi ne of the place, and hard to
f ind elsewhere.

Carefully phased construction
produced substantial savings on
Allied Chemicals New Research Center

John G ii man, executive director of Allied Chemical Corporation's Materials Research Center, had a familiar dilemma . He
needed space for the development of the firm's new proprietary
products. If he ordered a renovation of the existing center, the
work of his scientific staff would be seriously disrupted for many
months. If he built from scratch, he would face greatly increased
cost and, in the end, be left with a structurally sound but empty
shell on Allied Chemical 's handsome industrial park in Morristown, New Jersey.
Working with architects James Stewart Polshek & Associates, a sensible and interesting compromise was hammered
out. The architects would add new space in the form of outriggers to the exterior of the existing structure.
ARCHIT ECT U RAL RECO RD August 1974
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Th e pl an, below, and a compari son of
the two ph otos at right shows th e extent of the " outriggers" Polshek has
added to the existing structure. As they
house the Center's four divisions and
occur-in va ried form-on all sides of
th e buildin g, they create new elevations which are grafted, with spec ial
skill , to the o ld. A sta inless steel batten
roof covers the new portions of the
building.
The architect notes that th e rh ythms
of th e buildin g were eas il y adapted to
the outrigger solution.
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When compl ete, the old exterior wa l Is could be punctured, the staff could
flow out to occupy its new outri gger spaces and renovation of the older interior stru cture could proceed w ith only minimum d isruption to staff operati ons or the co nstru ction process. Phasing w as obviously crucial and
it was worked out by architect and client in the greatest detail before
construction began.
The new outri ggers contain offi ce and laboratory space fo r the
Center's fo ur more or less di screte divi sions. They have poured concrete
end wa ll s matched to the exteri or fini sh of the ex isting building. But the
long curtain wa ll s are des igned for qui ck erecti on and constru cted of
aluminum mulli o ns and sect io ns o f in sul ated refl ec t i ng glass.
(C uriously, thi s was the first in stall ation of thi s produ ct in sheets inclined
at 45 degrees in section ). In the two-story porti on, photo above, a long
steel spandrel, painted bright red, emphati ca ll y marks the d ivision between fl oors. The outri gger section, as des igned, also produ ces a lon g
skyli ght over the corridors th at brings dayli ght into the interior.

In fl oor area, the outriggers added about 6,3 00 square feet of new
space . New co nstruction within the existing bui ldin g comprised another
4,500 square feet and 19,000 squ are feet of the older structure were
thorou ghly renovated. Cost for thi s work w as about $1 ,300,000 .
What Alli ed Chemi cal got w as, to all appearances, a new bui lding
(conta ining mostl y prime space) except that ex isting parking, road s,
access, and verti ca l circulation could be retain ed to effect important
sav ings. And beca use the owners we nt to Polshek, they got a bu ildin g
th at is ration all y orga ni zed, sensiti ve ly detai led, and innovative both in
the use of materi als and in the vo lumetric treatment of the spaces it
provides.
ALLIED CHEMICAL CO RPO RATI O N ' S M ATERI A L RESEA RCH CENTER , Morri stow n, New Jersey. Architects: Jam es Ste wart Polshek & Associates-James Pol-

shek, designer; Dim itri Linard, associate-in-charge; Ho ward Kaplan, job captain.
Engin eers: Theodore Kwoh (stru ctural); Aaron Zicherman & Associates (mechanica l). Landscape architect: Joh nson & Dee. Contractor : The Johansen Company.
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The lower band of glazing that inclines
outward and upward is opaque and
has been des igned to enclose built-in
cadenzas and work surfaces (photo
below). O n the outside, this inclined
plane reflects th e ground cover which
has been planted right up to the buildings fo undation .
Much of the speciali zed laboratory
furniture was designed by th e architect. In other portions of the building,
the staff selected furniture from a li st
furnished by the arch itect.
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HOSP ITAL FOR A TR OP ICAL ISLE

MONTEGO BAY
HOSPITAL HAS
A THREE-PART
HARMONY
The 400-bed Montego Bay Hosp ital makes use of a high sloping site
over look in g Jam aica's seco nd
largest city. John C. Harkness,
TA C prin c ip al-in- charge, describes the organization of the
compl ex as composed of three
main elements. A three-story base
contain s an extensive out-patient
department, dining spaces and
general public and admini strative
areas . A six-story medica l-surgica l
core art iculates with, and prov ides
se rvices for, both the out-patient
spaces and a ten-story nursing
w ing. The nursing w ing faces the
ocean to take advantage of preva i Ii ng breezes that make artifi cial
ventilation unnecessa ry.
Six blocks of staff housin g are
terraced down the slope toward
the bay taking simil ar advantage
of natural c li mate condition s and
prov iding a village- like atmosphere for off-duty staff.
On-g rade access at three
levels permits separation of outpatient, emergency and suppl y
traffic. Floors of the component
units of the hosp ital are sized to
take care of their particu lar functraffic.
tion s without excess ive verti ca l

Pou red- in-p lace-co ncrete accepts the disc ipl ine of a 22-foot module while ex press ing
floor-by-floor cha nges in the fu nctional requ irements.
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Intern al spa ces at Montego Bay
Hospital are well detailed although
less than lavish in their use of materi als. Patient-care spaces tend to be
open- reflecting the life style of the
Jamaican popu lation served.

In-pat ient nursing spaces are
unusually open by U.S. standard s,
partly to accommodate the I ifesty le of the residents of St. James
Parish, w hich the hospita l serves,
and partly to take ful I advantage of
the natural air movement. Nursing
units are typ ical ly about 25 patients eac h with two nursing stations on each floor.
A 22-foot bay module preva ils throughout the hosp ital, but
fl oor co nfigurations are vari ed to
accommodate function . Rooms
on the sixth floor, for example,
wh ich serve both medical and surgical patients, are brought fo rward
to the face of the building, using
space that is open on other floors
for use as a balcony.
Psychiatric patients are
placed on the top fl oor w here they
can make use of an outdoor court
or roof gard en without loss of secu rity.
The stru cture is cast- in-place
concrete columns w ith concrete
fl oor and roof slabs. Native stone
is used as a retai nin g surface fo r
on-grade embankments. The nursing tower is structured ent irely
separate from the other two units
as pa rt of a precaution aga in st
ea rthquake damage. Lighting and
mechani ca l systems are cast into
the structure. Hung ce ilings are
used on ly w here required for specia l operatin g or anti septic purposes.
The hospital wi ll be used for
many public fun ctions as we ll as
med ica l treatment. The staff compo und, therefore, includes an auditorium w here professional lectures or general entertai nment ca n
be provided w ith separate access
to the public parking area.
MONTE GO BAY HOSPITAL, Montego Bay, Jamaica. Architects: The Ar-

chitects Collaborative, lnc. - john C.
Harkness, principal-in-charge; Joseph
0. Hoskins, senior associate. Assoc iate architects : Chalmers, Gibbs &
Associates. Engineers: Paul We idlinger
(stru ctura l); Guy 8. Panero (mechanica l/e lectri ca l). Consultants: William
Lam Associates (lightin g); Crabtree,
Dawson & Michaels (food service and
equ ipment); Eric Hammond (rad iographic). General contractor: Higgs &
Hill, Ltd.
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Master plan of the ultimate development of Tufts-New En gland Medical
Center shows the placement of two
new bui ldings now completed and
the on-site repl acement and/or linkage of existing and new bu ildings
w ith the street system .

TUFTSNEW ENGLAND
DEVELOPS
CITY SITE
IN BOSTON
MASTER PLAN
Two new bui ld ings have been
comp leted in a long-range master
plan for restructurin g the TuftsNew England Med ical Center in
Boston. The Arch itects Col laborative has been close ly involved in
the growth of the center since
1965 when it was formed by the
merger of three hosp itals w ith the
Tufts University School of Medicine and Dental Med icine.

The objective is to upgrade
and serve a densely urban community (Boston's South Cove section) and to continue matching
lon g-range needs w ith urban renewal plans for the area. Accordin gly, when the Boston Redevelopment Authority drew up its renewal plan for approval by Washington it in cluded assurances to
loca l residents that the medical
center wou ld not expand unduly
into residential areas.
Th e plan invo lves reshaping
some streets, closing others and
replacing an old elevated railway
with a new subway station directly under the center . The center
wi ll also provide va ri ous kinds of
commercia l and public spaces to
serve both the staff and the neighborhood.
The physical contou rs of the
center are developing as continuous horizonta l layers of hea lth facil ities above the ground floor
commercial and traffic leve l. This
is to preserve as much as possible
a horizontal flow of medical traffic
and for increased flexibility and
effic iency. In forma l contact
among specia lti es is encouraged,
and nursing floors can be linked
vertically to treatment floors wh ile
both can be expanded in i ncrements of planned growth.
The comp leted elements are
a hea lth serv ices bui ldin g and a
dental sciences building both
served by a new parking garage
for 925 cars that also conta ins restaurants and retail space.
Th ese first elements are
closely interrelated and they anticipate the subsequent phases of
growth that wi ll bridge Washington Street and all ow full realization of the horizontal megastructure concept. This integrated
approach to the master plan requires great flexibility over time to
respond to chang in g patterns of
funding, evo lving needs and
space programs, chang ing economic patterns, developing structural systems and building technology, all still guided within the
estab li shed framework and resulting in an integrated unified building that functions well at any and
all stages of growth. The Medical
Center may take 20 years to complete, depending on the ava i 1ab i Iity of funds .
TUFTS-NEW ENGLAND MEDICAL
CENTER, Boston, Massachusetts. Architects: The Architects Collaborative

Inc-Herbert K. Callagher, principalin-charge. Engineers: Le Messurier Associates (structura l); Francis Associates
(mechanical); Engineers Inc. (electrical). General contractor: Barr & Barr.

Interplay of traffic between dental
sc hool and hospital cl ini cs is fa cilitated by single- leve l corri dors and
di scip lin ed by co ntro l po in ts.
Photos show (1) main lobby of the
hospita l bui ldi ng; (2) second leve l
contro l point and wa itin g area ; (3)
work spaces in clini cal section; (4)
high visibil ity in acute ca re areas;
(5) deep thera py radiology unit; (6,
7) hi ghl y developed electroni c surveill ance in intensive ca re area.
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A PROTOTYPE HMO

PRE-PAID CARE
COMES TO LIFE
IN A NEW HAVEN
COMMUNITY
CENTER

I

I

Everyone has hea rd about hea lth
maintenance orga nizations, and
the in itia ls HMO have crept into
the jargon of medi ca l fac iliti es
w ithout clear definition or w idespread understa ndin g. The theory
is, apparently, that any coa lition
of med ica l skill s th at is brought together to serve a community on a
pre-pa id bas is fa ll s w ithin the definition. Some Federal fina ncial support, however, has enco uraged
hard ana lys is of w hat the HMO
rea lly is and w hat constitutes a
representative community.
The Community Health Care
Center Project in New Haven,
Connecti cu t, is as close to a prototype as one is I ikely to find. Its program is a thoroughl y resea rched
response to the complex ities invo lved in turning the entrenched
practices of pay-as-you-go med ica l services towa rd the idea of
hi gh quality, pre-paid serv ices in
an effort not onl y to stem the tide
of ri sing costs but to spread the

base of ava il ab le treatment equ itably throughout the commu nity.
The client is a non-profit corporation w hi ch offers family
health care serv ice policies to
some 30,000 to 40,000 people
ann uall y. The board of directors is
a cross -sectio n of comm unity
leaders inc luding industrial, utility
and financ ial execut ives. Exec utive director is Isadore s·. Fa lk,
who has had long experi ence in
assemblin g comp lex projects of
community importa nce. Basic to
the program is affili ation of the
client group and medical objectives w ith the Yale-New Haven
Medi ca l Ce nter co mpl ex in a
comb ined program of medical research and training services.
The two-story, 50,000 sq ft
structure is located near the Connecticut Turnpi ke in the Long
Wharf redeve lopment area . This
provides ready access by automobile and has the effect of turning
the building around so th at the

main entrance is toward parking
at the rear of the site. Bruce Arnei 11
describes the architectura l concept as based on a box w ith a
court in the center dictated by a
very narrow site and limited budget. Sca le and proport ion are deve loped with some visua l interest
by utilizing the stairwells and
funct ionally related floor sizes to
avoid severely industrial aspects
and massing of the box-I ike structure. The stai rwel Is are set out at
corners of the build ing to provide
both fire stairs and direct access to
publi c conference rooms.
COMMUN IT Y HEALTH CARE
CENTER PL AN BUILD ING , New
H aven, Connect i cu t . Arch itects:
Office of Bruce Porter Arneill Architects-Bruce P. Arneill and Peter H.
Nuelsen, project managers. Engineers:
Rudolph Besier (structural); Office of
John L. Altieri (mechanical) ; Robert A.
Hansen Associates (acoustica l). Interior des igner: Raymond Doernberg.
Program consu ltant : john Thompson.

A basically simple plan of controlled traffic around a centra l courtya rd permits well-lighted seating
areas to be located at key po ints adjacent to specialized service areas.
A transl usce nt cano py over th e
main entrance from parking permi ts
patient tran sfer in inclement '-7~~"-'weather.
'==~~~~'=='dc~~'==-'==<,dl
SECOND FLOOR

A NEW JERSEY NURSES' DORM ITORY

EDGEWOOD
HOUSE:
RESIDENTIAL
SCALE FOR A
NURSING STAFF
Edgewood House is a nurses' dormitory for seni or staff of the Tenacre Foundation , a Christian
Science health ca re center of
about six residential-scale buildings on a wooded site in Princeton , New Jersey . To maintain
single-famil y character and sti ll
provide a sense of commun ity, the
residential units are grouped into
three two-story wings radiating
from a centra l commons area.
Residential units within the complex are mainly single dormitory
spaces. There are three-duplex
fam il y units for married staff. Separate access to each unit is from
exterior balconies. Eac h apartment has a view of the surrounding landscape. A common core
and lounge provides space suitab le for inform al meetings. Exterior finish materials are tan stucco
and stained wood relating to other
buildings on the site and to the
natural surrou ndings.
Special cab inet work, kitchen
and laund ry with in each unit provide a permanent home-like atmosphere wi th a minimum of
movable furniture.
EDGEWOOD HOUSE , Princeton ,
New Jersey. Owner: Tenacre Foundation. Architects : Holt-Morgan-Schwartz-P.A. Builder: Don Armstrong.

LOU NGE

FIR ST FLO OR

A LONG-TERM CARE ALTERNATI VE

SALEM CITY
SETS UP FOR
LOW COST
EXTENDED CARE
The problem of red uc ing costs of
long-term illnesses, usuall y associated w ith the ag ing, has been
met by vari ous approac hes to simpli fied quas i-res idential spaces
w here pati ents are in contact w ith
nu rsin g staff but not under intensive care programs. The city of
Sa lem, Massachusetts, has provided such a fac ility sharin g a
common entry court w ith a new
add ition to Salem Hospita l. Some
bas ic services incl uding laundry,
diet and pharm acy, w ill also be
shared w ith the parent in st itut ion.
The ground level con tains facilities requirin g direct pu bli c
contact, such as the hospital administration, city hea lth agencies,
and materia l supply handlin g services. The ad mini strative services
are grouped around the elevator
core for direct access to the nursing uni ts on the leve ls above. The
oppos ite side of the elevator core
faces the main entrance fo r direct
access of visitors.
The second fl oor contain s a
re hab ilit at io n center and o ne
nursing unit, w hil e three upper
levels house the remaining three
nu rs ing units. The second leve l
provides direct corri dor access between rehabilitation center and
the main corridor of Salem Hosp ital. This space is w ide enough to
prov ide a seco nda ry exercise area
fo r patients under rehabilitation
treatment.
All pati ent rooms have either
an east or west exposure. Dining
areas are located off the elevator
lobby so that they can be used for
evening activities w ithout disturbing patients in bed rooms.
CITY O F SALEM LONG-TERM CARE
FAC ILITY, Salem, Massachusetts. A rc hi tects : Campbe ll, A ld ric h and

Nu lty-Nelson W. Aldrich and James
}. Fitzgerald, partners-in-charge; Herman F. Woerner, designer and project
manager. Hospital consulta nts: Isadore and Zachary Rosenfield. Engineers: We idma nn and Brown (stru ctura l); Shooshanian Engineering (mechan ical/e /ectri ca/).

Phokion Karas photos
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1 Electr,ical

2 Sa lem healih departmen t
3 Shops
4 Den tal
5 Eleva tors
6 Ma in e ntry
7 Reception
8 Admitti ng

9 Medilation
1O
11
12
13

Sepa ral ion o f lo ng-term ca re faci lities from an ac ute ca re building is
ach ieved by a co nn ecting stru cture
housi ng admini strat ive and serv ice
fac il ities w ith co nnectin g corridors
for necessary pati ent transpo rt and
shared serv ices.

Adm inistration
Expansion
Patient roo ms
N urses' station

14 Jn-pat ient dini ng
15 O ut-pati ent di ning & activi ties
16 Office & conference

17 Hydrolhera py
18 Physical therapy
19 Func tiona l ac tivities
20 Corridor to Salem Hospit al
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A SC HOO L FOR FUTU RE DENTI STS

IOWA UNIVERSITY
MAKES PLANS
FOR SIT -DOWN
DENTAL TEAMS
The Uni versity of Iowa Dental
Science Buildin g is programmed
to handl e a proj ected major in c rease in coll ege enr o llm ent.
Since ex istin g fac ilities could not
be intensifi ed in th e ir use to
handl e thi s surge, a major new fa cility was required to be integrated phys ica ll y and admini stratively with the uni versity's evo lvin g medi ca l center complex .
The thoughtful mass in g of
two reinforced concrete w ings
avo ids the aspect of a fortress by
an open connecting structure of
gla ss enc lo se d wa lk ways and
brid ges . On e of th ese brid ges
houses a reception area and lobby
for ce ntral auditorium faciliti es.
Layerin g of the central section
provides not onl y access to the auditorium but also pedestri an linkage betwee n the two win gs .
Dental instru ction cubicles,
call ed operatori es, are di ffe rent
from older convention al cubi cles
in th at they are des igned w ith emph as is on sit-down four-h anded
denti stry. Th e res ultant in crease in
both in stru ctional and dental personnel is accommodated by a
" racetrack" layout of corrid or and
cubi cle spaces.
Initial des igner of the prototype operatory was Dr. Dale Redig, formerl y chairm an of the Uni versity of Iowa 's Pedodonti cs Department. The concept was refined
by Earl W all s Assoc iates, and design development for the production model was done by SH&G .
----- ------ - - - --- ------ - - - - -- ---- --- - - - - - -

Evolut ion of the dental training
ope ratory ca lled for disc ipl ined
traffic planning fo r exc hange of centra l suppl ies and increased personne l for the sea ted, fo ur-handed dental te c h nique now co min g i nto
vogue. Exceptiona l air exchange requirement s are expressed in vents in
t he co nc rete str uct u re. Leve l
changes in the stru cture connect ing
the two towers accommodate pedestrian traffi c and access to audito-

rium spaces.

SE COND LE VEL

U NIV ER SITY O F IO W A CO LLE G E O F
DE NTI STRY, Iowa City, Iowa. Architects and En gin eers: Smith, Hin chman
& Cry/ls Associates, lnc.-project
manager : Carl Pirscher; project designer: Dale Johnson; project arch itect: How ard D roz; proj ect mechan ica l: R. Colasin ski; project structural:
T. M arzotto.
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A VA REPLACEMENT HOSPITAL

PLANNING
IN DEPTH FOR
NEW SYSTEMS
ON A CITY SITE
The Veterans Administration is
probably the largest client for
medical facilities in the world . As
responsible owner, the VA has
supported research programs in
the science and logistics of patient
care and in the techniques of construction that will control costs
and facilitate care.
In the RECORD for June
1972, George Agron of Stone,
Marraccini & Patterson reported
on a research project for systems
development for the VA performed by that firm in joint venture with Building Systems Development, Inc. And in September
1973, further development of the
system was reported in its appl ication to the Loma Linda VA Hospital by that same joint venture.
Adaptability of the system
(schematic principle is shown . in
the panel opposite) has been demon st rated in various configurations in hospitals since that time.
One of the most demanding of
such applications has been in the
planning of the VA Replacement
Hospital for The Bronx in New
York, shown here.
The Bronx project is scheduled for completion in mid-1977,
three years from start of construction. The speed of construction (exceptional in view of a
rigorously paced phasing of
occupancy transfer from a large
existing facility while new construction proceeds) is secondary
in importance to the whole new
mode of interaction between this
client and the private consulting
universe. The VA and consultants
are making of this project a proving ground of fast-track and other
construction management techniques. Further, the close collaboration between Emile de Armas,
director of VA Preliminary Planning Services, and the consulting
architects, Max 0. Urbahn Associates, Inc., began as a planning
commission during the preliminary phases of design. In former
times, VA architectural commis144
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Adaptability of th e basic VA structural modul e to a variety of shapes
and dimensioning is demonstrated
in The Bronx hospital. Di sc ipl ine
and flexibility of the interstitia l
space content is defined by a seri es
of verti ca l mechanical equipmen t
stacks to w hich horizontal systems
are attached over ceilings of functional spaces. The concept of the
service bay is thu s modified and extended as shown in dark patches on
plan opposite.

(C) Louis Checkman photos

HEALTH FACILITIES

sion s began w ith a completed program and co nsisted only of the
production of co ntr act documents.
The complex consists of a
702 -bed, nine-story teac hing hospital (787,000 gross sq uare feet)
with service and research wings
(a nother 100,000 gross sq uare
feet). It w il I be built on the 30-acre
site of an ex isting hospital w hi ch
must continue to operate until the
new facility is completed . Existin g
hospital w ill then be demoli shed.
An important element that
makes thi s VA hospital different
from conventional facilities is an
extensi ve 40-bed spin al-cord-injury unit located on the first fl oor.
Thi s will be one of th e grea t
centers in the world for this kind
of injury. The unit has a separate
entrance at the oppos ite end of the
wing fr o m the emerge ncy entran ce, which in turn is adjacent
to the outpatient department near
the service building. The service
buildin g is the main source of energy and central services for the
whole hosp ital and is on the opposite end of the complex from
the resea rch building. The researc h building w ill be phased
into service as requirements deve lop. The hospital suppli es and
food are received at a truck service area in the basement w hich
also provides processing and assembl y spaces for closed carts
moved by an automated verti ca l
system. Here too will be a co ll ection point fo r soiled linen and
trash that w ill be moved by a high
veloc ity vac uum system.
The basic planning mod ule
co nsi sts of a verti ca l mechanica l
system serv in g horizonatal ce ilin g
spaces over a fl oor area of approximately 13,000 sq ft of patient and
medical staff area plu s a mec hanica l service bay . Mechanical and
electri ca l distribution is by tunnels
from servi ce building to vertically
stacked mechanical service bays
at the ends of each floor.
VETERANS ADM IN ISTRATION REPLACEMENT HOSPITAL, The Bronx,
New York. Preliminary Pl annin g: Veterans Administration Preliminary Planning Service, Emile de Armas, director,
with Max 0. Urbahn Associates, Inc.
A rc hitects: Max 0. Urbahn Associa tes, Inc-des ign: Martin D. Stein;
project manager: Roy E. Nelson; job
capta in: Daniel Rodriguez; designer:
Victor Belcic; hospital planner: Albert
C. Levenelm. En gineers: Bel/ante,
Clauss, Miller & Nolan. Landscape architects: Environmental Design Associates. Consultants: Wilbur Smith &
Associates (traffic), Woodward Moorhouse & Associates, Inc. (se ismic);
George A. Fuller Construction Compa ny (const ruction).
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A flexible lab is built fast using off-the-shelf components
A high degree of flexibility and modularity are
practica ll y sine qua non for laboratori es these
days. But beyond these requirements, the
Stamford Hosp ital Laboratory Add ition by architects Perkins & Wi II had to be both designed and built rapidly. For thi s reason the architects and their engineers turned to simpl e,
off-the-s helf item s requiring a minimum of special fabricat ion: precast floor planking, package air-hand ling system , and modular laboratory furniture.
The over-all concept was to develop a
strip of support offices, specimen-tak ing facilities and computer room in ex ist in g space on
th e grou nd fl oor of the main building . The new
laboratory fac ility ad joins this, compri sin g
9000 sq h of space plus full mechanical support and distribution space undern eath.
The design approach for th e add ition was
to bu ild an open room wit h modular utilities.
Installed, as needed, in this space wa s a metal

frame system to support furniture, counters,
shelves, equ ipment, storage and utilities. The
grid, insta lled by the contractor, allows relocation in a va ri ety of co nfi gurat ions.
For speed and economy, the stru cture is a
stee l frame w ith precast concrete fl oor and roof
planks. The package air-handling system is
supplied w ith chilled water from the hosp ital's
centra l system. Ducts are modular in design,
w ith outlets located so as to serve independent
modules on a 10- by 12-h modu le, if required.
Electrical distribution is by a fl oor-d uct
system on 10-ft centers, w ith outlets for norma l
and emergency power eve ry 2 ft. A low-vo ltage tray, and additional norm al power are run
at the ceilin g. Pendant-mounted lighting fixtures are run in continuous rows to provide
100 footcand les, and they are sw itched so that
three of four fixtures can be turned off in a
checkerboard pattern for reduced illu mination.
M edical gases, hot water, co ld water, and

natural gas are run in a ce iling rack with takeoffs
at 10-ft interva ls. Con nection s are of the
quick-disconnect type. Floor drains are capable of being adapted for direct connections,
and are provided on a 10-ft module.
The entire building has a sprinkl er system,
fire-detection and alarm system, and a series of
other safety devices. Safety systems include fire
blanket, extingui sher, emergency shower and
eye-wash station available to every part of the
laboratory.
The duct system has sound traps and other
acousti ca l provisions. The open cei ling design
was developed to allow, if needed, the future
add ition of acoustic pane lss.
STAMFORD HOSPITAL LABORATORY ADDITION,
Stamford , Connecticut. Architects: Perkins & Will.
En gineers: So l Marenberg Associates (stru ctura l);
Perkins & Will Engineering Division (mechanical/electrical).
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All the storage, shelves, co unter and
desk units are hung from a steel frame
in sta ll ed by the co ntractor. The co nfiguration of the units can be changed at
wi ll. Th e laboratory furniture design
provides space for wire troughs, and
supply fittings for plumbing and electrical services. A co ntinuo us raceway

at the counter has outlets for electri ca l
equipment.
Th e cont inuous rows of pendantmounted lighting fixtu res are circuited
so that three out of four fixtures can be
switched off in a checkerboard pattern, if needed, for reduced illumination .
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PRODUCT REPORTS
For more information, circle item numbers on
Readers Service Inquiry Card, pages 223-224.

Storefront system
saves energy, labor
Ava il able in clear, bron ze and
light bronze fini shes, as we ll as
pa inted fini shes, the system uses
%-in. or 1-in. insulated glass
w ith an adaptor for trans ition to
\'• -in. glass. Few extrusions or
pa rts are used. • Amarlite/Anaconda , Atl anta, Ga.
Circle 302 on inquiry card
0

c

Almost invisible emergency lights are recessed

Heavy-duty, concealed closer for hefty doors
An extra hea vy-d uty, concea led
floor closer for exterior and interior doors is recommended for
lead I in ed and ext ra heavy
doors 2 in . thick or larger,
weighin g up to 1000 lbs. Th e
fu ll y concea led, center-hung,
sin gle-a ct ing unit provides door
openings at 85, 90, 95 or 105
degrees. Positive stop and hold-

open is availabl e at the same degrees w ith three options: nonhold-ope n; automati c holdopen ; and selec tor hold-open
w hi ch stops and holds w hen
manually set. It is ava ilable in all
standard and plated fini shes.
• Rixson-Firemark, Inc. , Franklin Park, Ill.
Circle JOO on inquiry card

Powered by a sea led lead ca l- 18-watt heads with a swivel
c ium batt ery, Model 460 i s which permits positioning. The
made to be comp letely recessed battery is maintained at ful l
in a 4-in. wa ll. Th e flu sh cab inet charge automatically by a solidca n be fini shed to match any state built- in charger. • Tork
wall. A selection of decorator Time Controls, Inc., Mt. Verfin ishes i s offered. Once in- non , N.Y.
Circle 303 on inquiry card
stall ed, al I that extends are two
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Through-the-wall unit
cools and heats
Cal led the Modulaire II packaged term inal unit, thi s product
is said to offer comp lete environmental comfort-conditioning
fun ction s including ventilation,
air fi ltration and dehumid ifying
in addition to hea ting and coo ling. The unit is equipped with a
60,000-hour life-rating compressor, and separate motors to
perform evaporator and condenser function s. Th e cha ssis is
mounted in an enclosed, in sulated housing w ithin a we ll-insulated room ca binet to provide
quiet operation. Cooling outputs offered are 9000-15 ,000
BTU/hr and heati ng outputs are
7000- 17,300 BTU/hr. • Chromalox Comfort Conditioning
Div., Emer>on Electric Co., St.
Loui s, Mo.
Circle 30 7 on inquiry card

For more data, circle 64 on inquiry card
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LIGHTWEIGHT SOLUTIONS TO WEIGHTY PROBLEMS
NO. 3-A IN A SERIES

Insulation for tomorrow-today.
Permal ite®perlite insulating concrete roof
decks have stood the test of time for over 25
years. One of the first major installations was
the perlite concrete roof deck of the United
Nations Assembly Building erected in 1949.
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Today, architects specify Permalite perlite
concrete decks for fire and wind resistance, for
controlled drainage, excellent insulation and
permanence. There is nothing in perliteportland cement concrete to rot or decay.
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New roofing systems permit quicker curing of
perlite concrete. New equipment means faster,
more economical placement. Franchised
manufacturers assure ready availability in
most major cities.
GREFCO has a data sheet for you. It details
fast-drying, wind-resistant construction of roof
decks of Permalite perlite concrete. It's yours
for the asking.

PERMALITE®PERLITE
Aggregate

GREFCO, Inc./ Building Products Division
3450 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA. 90010

~

A subs idiary of General Refractories Company

For more data, circle 65 on i nquiry card

OFFICE LITERATURE
For more information, circle numbers on
Readers Service Inquiry Card pages 223-224.

SHOPPING CENTER LIGHTING I The co mpany has
publi shed a new 12-page " Li ghting Gu ide for Shoppin g Centers & Chain Stores" illu strating its lighting
fi xtures in indoor and o utdoor appli cation s. The brochu re also describes a "systems" approach of offering single-source responsibility for fulfilling all of the
li ghting-fixture needs of such insta ll ations-for both
new projects and remode lin g. In addition, accordin g
to the new publicatio n, the company makes avail able
comp uter cost analys is and concept design ass istance, all coord inated through a retail lighting speciali st. • Keene Corp., Union, N .J.
Circle 400 on inquiry card

SOLAR HEATING/COOLING I A new brochure detailing a new completel y packaged solar energy system designed for th e heating and coo ling of buildin gs covers the entire system and all app licab le auxi li ary equipment. System characteristi cs inc luding a
schemati c layou t and useful appli cation informat ion
are also inc luded in the brochure. • Edwards En gineering Corp ., Pompton Pl ains, N.J .
Circle 401 on inquiry card
PORCELAIN ENAMEL PANELS I The bu lletin shows
th e co mpany's newly-deve loped embossed porcelain ename l panels w ith a sand textured fini sh. The
bull etin shows how this textured fini sh brin gs new
appli cation possibilities w ith porcelai n enamel on
steel for the arch itectural design of fasc ia, spa ndrel
and wa ll panelin g. • Ferro Enameling Co., Oakland, Cal.
Circle 402 on inquiry card

CONCRETE SHEAR STRENGTH I "Shear in Reinforced Concrete," SP-42 , a two-vo lume publi cation
contai ning 39 papers by authors representing ten d ifferent countries is now avai lable from th e Ameri ca n
Concrete Institute. O f direct in te rest to designers are
papers coverin g construct ion joints in shear wa ll s,
design of corbels, shear strength of cracked membranes, and des ign of dynamica ll y- loaded beams.
Several papers have appli cation to members subjected to se ismi c loads . Vo lume 1 covers th e basic
mechanics of shear transfer and shear in med ium
slender to slender beams. Vo lu me 2 deals w ith shear
in deep beams, brackets, wa ll s, co lu mns an d
slabs. • America n Concrete Insti tute, Detroit, M ich.
Circle 403 on inquiry card

ROUND CEILING DIFFUSERS I A 28-page catal og
coverin g a complete line of round ce iling diffusers
and accessori es inc ludes station ary, two-position adjustable and fu ll y adju stable models, available in
steel or aluminum . A lso in cluded is a quick selecti o n
guide, spec ification drawings, spec ificat ions and engin eerin g performance and bal anc ing data for th e
complete line. • Krueger Di v./ Lear Siegler, Inc.,
Tu cso n, Ar iz.
Circle 404 on inquiry card
LIGHTING PRODUCTS I A 250-page catal og is sa id
to fac ilitate th e se lection and spec ificat ion of va ri ous
components required for myri ad li ghting systems. In
addition to product and application information , it
considers architecture, des ign, estheti c\and mechanica l-structura l requirements. Forty-six i ~d i v i d u a l ca talogs are contained in the ring bi nder, the contents
of which are presented in fo ur-co lor and two-color
photographs, ~escription s and drawings and charts.
Photometric in formation o n the various products is
also incl uded in the catalog, indexed by fixture
shape and appli cation , co lor coded. • Stern er
Li ghting Systems Inc., Win sted, M inn .
Circle 405 on inquiry card

EXPANSION JOINTS I A full y i llu strated 24-page
brochure describin g Elastalum/ A//way, an expansion
joint sea l w ith 360-degree moveme nt, is factory
bonded and mechanica ll y secured to a spec iall y pretreated continuous alu minum retainer. Complete
spec ification s, accessori es and in stall ation detail s on
the va rious types of joint covers and sea ls are also included • Construct ion Spec ialties, Inc., Muncy, Pa.
Circle 406 on inquiry card
ARCHITECTURAL METAL / The Nati onal Assoc iatio n of Architectural Metal Manu fac turers an nounces
that it has revised three of its technica l publications.
The Meta l Bar Grafting Manual originall y pub li shed
in 1967 has been rev ised to provide architects and
engineers w ith essen ti al current technical data co nce rnin g bar gratin gs and sta ir treads of both steel and
aluminu m. The Ho llow Metal Manufacturers Assoc iation has rev ised its brochure "Spec ification s for
Custom Hollow Meta l Doors & Frames." The spec ificat ion provides an authoritative guide for the architect in properl y spec ify ing custom hollow meta l
wo rk suc h as doors, frames and re lated items. Th e
"F ire-Rated Custom Meta l Doors & Frames" brochure attempts to clari fy the essentia l aspects of firerating procedures and regul ation s and th eir design
imp licati ons. • NAAMM, Oak Park, Ill.
Circle 407 on inquiry card
STEEL SUB-PURLINS I An updated technica l broch ure offers co mplete load data fo r 16-, 18-, and 20ga uge steel sub-purlin s manu factured from hotdipped galvan ized ro lled sheet metal. The purlin
anc hors the concrete slab aga in st uplift forces and
provides stron g latera l braci ng for 4- to 6-ft spa n designs. Assembli es using sub-purlins quali fy for twohciu r U L fire-rated designs P207 and P00 2. • United States Gypsum Co., Ch icago, Ill.
Circle 408 on inquiry card

FIRE DOORS I A new fo ur page bullet in con tainin g
photos, spec ificati ons and constru cti on deta il s of a
line of fire doors describes lightweight double and
single horizontal slid ing model s, manu all y or electrica ll y operated. All models are deli vered as a package unit designed to in sta ll qui ck ly. A ll have a core
of non-combu stible materi als in steel braced sections 3 ft w ide (max im um), encased in 20-gauge
steel and strengthened on all perimeters by 14-gauge
steel channels. The track is of 10-ga uge steel to prevent sagging and the electric operator is a heavy duty
" 1000 operati ons a day" unit. • Clark Door Co.,
Inc., Cranford, N. J.
Circle 409 on inquiry card
ARCHITECTURAL METAL I A manufacturer of metal
components for th e bu ild ing industry, recentl y publi shed a full-co lor brochure th at includes photos and
spec ificati ons of three exclu sive architecturall y
styled panels. • Engineered Components, Inc., Staffo rd , Tex.
Circle 4 70 on inquiry card
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTR IAL LIGHTING I Methods
of reduc ing th e amount of energy used in commercial and industrial li ghting are rev iewed in a new
bookl et th at explain s the adva ntages, trade-offs, and
pitfal ls of th e va ri ous methods of red uc ing power
consumpti on w hile maintaining adequ ate, safe li ghtin g levels. Topics covered include lamp remova l and
turnoff, replacement w ith lower wattage lamps, co nversion to high-effic iency l ighting, and method s of
getting more li ght from ex istin g fixtures . • Westinghouse Electri c Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Circle 4 7 1 in inquiry card

STEEL PARKING STRUCTURE /"The Steel Parkin g
Structure" is featured in a new building report publi shed by th e Committees of Stru ctural Stee l and
Steel Plate Producers of the American Iron and Steel
Institute. The fo ur-level fac ility described was constru cted w ith a skeleton of weathering steel and
measures 252- by 128-ft, providing 11 2,800 sq ft of
floor area and a parking capac ity for 319 automobiles. • Ameri ca n Iron and Steel Institute, New
York City.
Circle 4 12 on inquiry card

BATHROOM IDEA BOOK I The book features the
co mpany's new seri es of high style, but practical
bathrooms, des igned to fit into the area normally allocated for bathroom co nstru ction . A tota l of eight
designs are included in th e series, six for rooms 5by 8 ft and two to fit a room 5- by 10 ft. All designs
can be mod ified to accommodate rooms th at vary
from these basic sizes. • Eljer Plumbingware, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Circle 413 on inquiry card
GYPSUM VENEER PLASTER I The 12-page brochure
explain s w hat veneer plaster is, how it should be applied, and the variou s co mponents used in thi s system. Topics covered inc lude: ve neer base, joint reinforcement, one and two component systems, hand
and machine appli cati on, finishes, direct appli cation
to masonry surfaces, and radiant heat ca ble systems. • Gypsum Ass n., Eva nston, I.
Circle 414 on inquiry card
RUBBER STAIR TREADS I Thi s publication features
six vari eti es of molded rubber stair treads , two types
of mo lded rubber landing til e and color coordin ated
cove red and fl at risers along with sheet rubber and
til e. Featured also are fo ur types of vin yl stair treads
along w ith color coordinated landing tile, cove ri sers
and land ing mats. In addition, two types of corn er
guards, four types of ru bber nos in g, and two gauges
of rubber red ucer strips are co ntained in this publication. • AFCO Rubber Corp ., North Canton, Ohio
Circle 415 on inquiry card
BOOKSTACK COLORS I New co lor chip cards , issued by the company, present a spectrum of 197 4
co lors now offered on co mpany li brary bookstacks,
and other li brary furni sh in gs and equipment. These
co lors, supplied in gloss fini sh are burnt ora nge,
golden avocado, desert tan , En gli sh grey, French
blu e, crimson red, harvest gold, and arctic wh ite,
w ith a jet ebony black also avai lable. • Estey Corp.,
Red Bank, N.J.
Circle 416 on inquiry card
MOISTURE-IGNORING ADHESIVES I A trio of 100
per cen t solid s, epoxy-resin-based adhesives unaffected by dampness before, during, and after cure
w ill bond, patch, grout, sea l, and protect dry stru ctural materi als; they are also form ulated for sure-cure
adhes ion on damp, wet, even underwater substrates,
according to the company. Th e compound s are desc ribed in a new eight-page, illu strated brochure.
Th e products are current ly being used in the rehabilitation of several sewerage plants and for the construction of potable-water pipelines and other fac ilities. Contro lled modulu s is another unusual product
characteri sti c of the epox ies, ava il able as a highmodulus ri gid, non-brittle system and as a low-modulu s, more flex ible ad hesive w ith "give" to adapt to
th e stre sses o f temperatur e c han ge and impact. • Sika Chem ica l, Lyndhurst, N. J.
Circle 41 7 on inquiry card
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Less energy to install. Less energy to operate.
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The Energy Saver Ceiling System by Holophane.
We call our new integrated ceiling system "The
Energy Saver" for two reasons.
First, because it saves human energy at the time
of installation.
Unlike most ceilin g systems, The Energy Saver
snaps together without tools. There's no "erector set"
complexity, or jockeying with nuts and bolts in awkward positions. The result: a cleaner, better-looking
assembly in less time, with lower labor costs.
The second reason we call this system "The Energy
Saver" is that it gives you better light and allows you

to see better than with conventional lighting systems,
while consuming less electricity.
The scientifically-designed Percepta® luminaires
practically eliminate veiling reflections, making every
footcandle of light more effective. This significantly
reduces power consumption. In fact, The Energy Saver
Ceiling requires only 2 watts per square foot!
See your local Holophane representative. He has
dramatic proof of The Energy Saver's benefits.
Or, writ e Holophane Service Center, Dept. AR-8,
P.O. Box 16525, Denver, Colorado 80216.

For more data, circle 66 on inquiry card
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PR ODUCT REPORTS continued from page 157
LONG-THROW EXPONENTIAL HORNS I For profess iona l sound systems
these long-throw horns
cas t from ureth ane foa m
into ex ponential configu rati ons provide stru ctural
ri g idit y a nd int eg r a l
wea th erp roofing.
D esigned for the long throw of a narrow beam of sound,
th ese horn s feature a cut-off freq uency of 190 HZ.
Typi ca l applications inc lude arenas, auditoriums,
churches, convention halls, race tracks and stadi ums. Un its are supplied w ith a low-luster bl ack fini sh.
• Dukane Corp., St. Charles, Ill.
Circle 304 on inquiry card

NO-HUB FLOOR DRAINS I No- H ub "Sa ni-ceptors"
are ava ilabl e in va ri ous
body depths and top sizes.
A ll bodies include flash ing flange, w ith optional
fl ashing dev ice. Top grate
va ri ations are ava ilable in
nicke l bron ze or ac id resisting enameled cast iron.
Full grates are regularl y furni shed (half grate shown).
Th e No- Hub line now includes floor drain s, roof
dra ins and wa ter closet support fittings. • Jay R.
Sm ith Mfg. Co., Pi scataway, N. J.
Circle 305 on inquiry card

FIRE, CRIME SECURITY I Ca lled the System 7300,

~~~!!II••• th e product is sa id to provide rapid response to a
;:::: va ri ety of emergencies, inc ludin g fire, intru sion ,
~ ho ldup, fa ilure of automati c equipment and processes, etc. A compactl y
sized central console incorporat ing c losed circuit telev ision monitors,
pan els of coded signal lights and a computer-type
printout module produces a permanent record of
emergencies as they occ ur, indicati ng date, time, loca ti on and type of security problem. In addition to
protectin g major office buildin gs and industri al compl exes, the system is designed for use by hospital s,
uni vers ities and other institutions. • ADT Security
Systems, New York City.
Circle 306 on inqu iry card

BLACK TUB I Added to a line of one piece fiberglass
bath and shower enclosur es i s " Di a mond
Bla ck." The bathtub and
shower have ledges for
toiletri es and a matching
black va nity top is ava ilab le. • Environm ental
En closures, Fall s, Pa.
Circle 307 on inquiry card

DRINKING FOUNTAIN I Thi s scu lptured drinking
fou ntain, Model 1005-8,
has been introduced in
stainl ess stee l w ith a
"S ienn a Bron ze" fini sh,
for inter ior or outdoor env iro nm e nts. Th e was te
strainer is integral 1ith the bowl and the unit features
a patented anti-sp las h rid ge w ith a spec ial vent for
quick dra ining. It is parti cul arl y adaptable for use
w ith a remote electri c water chiller. • Haws Drinking Faucet Co., Berkeley, Cali f.
Circle 308 on inquiry card

Fo r more dat a, circl e 67 on inqui ry card •
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EPICORE is
not a fungible.

The strong profile

Superior composite beams

Because of its triangular ribs, EPICORE® Composite
Deck contains more steel, length for length, width for
width, and gage for gage than any other two-inch
deck. It also develops a mechanical lock with concrete
and supplies total positive reinforcement for the slab.

Composite beam construction is most efficient with
EPICORE. Shallower, lighter-weight beams, placed
farthe r apart, reduce the total height of the building
and, therefore, the amount of exterior exposure and
cladd ing. Construction is faster. Heating and cooling
require less energy. Overall costs go down.

Best fire ratings for any two-inch deck
With the least slab depth, EPICORE has achieved the
best fire ratings for any two-inch deck:
Unprotected EPICORE - U. L. Design #D904
• 1Y2 hour fire resistance
4% inches* regular weight concrete
• 2 hour fire resistance
4% inches* lightweight (110 pcf) concrete, or
5V. inches* regular weight concrete
• 3 hour fire resistance
5V. inches* lightweight (110 pcf) concrete
*Total slab depth
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Safe platform for other trades
EPICORE helps the whole construction team. With
proper design and installation, EPICORE can be used
as a safe working surface by plumbers, contractors,
electricians and all other tradesmen. Coordination is
simpl ified . Each operation can be planned in advance
and can be completed on schedule.

Observe.

Lifetime hanging system
Two hangers do the work: the standard for loads up to
200 pounds; the wedge bolt for loads up to 1000
pounds. Either can be inserted during construction or
after occupancy, without chopping or drilling holes into
floors or ceilings . With no dust or debris you can
hang pipes, ducts, ceilings, mechanical and electrical
equipment anywhe re there is EPICORE, and you can
use your own maintenance people for the biggest part
of the job.

Hospitals, a natural for EPICORE
Shifting populations and new equipment require
continuous changes in the use of space. With the
EPICORE hanging system, relocat ing mechanical and
medical support equipment is routine.

Teleµhone buildings and power plants

Apartments and motels with spans up to
twenty-five feet
EPICORE Concept 2 is Epic's unique system for
producing economical residential-type units with large,
unobstructed areas.

First costs or life cycle
First costs are misleading. Look at the life cycle.
Correctly designed , the EPICORE Composite Floor
System reduces maintenance, remodeling and energy
costs for the life of the building.

The next step
Epic engineers are available by mail, phone or in
person to show you why EPICORE is not a fungible,
why there is no equal. Call on their expertise to get
the best performance from your next project.

Sensitive components need meticulous care . Exploding
technology spawns new equipment. Accessibility is
critical for both. EPICORE provides it.

Schools
EPICORE improves their performance by making them
more adaptable. The same can be said for office
buildings, industrial facilities, shopp ing centers , even
sports arenas. For all, EPICORE can prolong the
useful life.

EPIC

Eleven Talbot Avenue
Rankin (Pittsburgh), Pa. 15104
(412) 351-3913

METALS CORPORATION

Fo r more data, circle 68 on inquiry card
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-~I-weather Cretee
INSULATION

How to achieve slope to drains
when you insulate the roof deckl
Few things deteriorate a roof and cause leaks faster
than ponding water. That's why roofing experts,
architects and engineers unanimously agree that roof
decks should slope to drains. The efficient, economical
way to accomplish this is with All-weather Crete
Insulation! This unique material not only provides
of any poured fill
the finest insulating value
insulation, but it can be positively sloped to drains,
all in the same operation. All-weather Crete is applied
hot and dry (even in freezing temperatures) and
compacted to form a smooth, seamless, sloped to
drain deck which is ready for roofing imm ediately no curing is necessary. It speeds construction!

No wonder All-weather Crete is also a top choice
for plazas where slope to drains is critical. Compare
the life/cycle costs of All-weather Crete with other
methods. None can surpass it in the thousands of
dollars saved through energy conservation and roof
life longevity. Get the facts - contact your local
All -weather Crete applicator or Silbrico Corporation,
6300 River Rd., Hodgkins, Ill . 60525, (312) 735-3322.

For more data, circle 71 o n inquiry card
For m ore data, circle 70 on inquiry card
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Decorative hardboard paneling in
in bold or subtle
colors that stay
like new for ages.

Original designs and
patterns for wet-area
applications to solve
moisture problems.
.
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A creative
source for
custom
fabrication of
components
for walls, fixtures and
displays.

I 72
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A door and frame system
that cuts installation time
from hours to minutes.

A complete
system for office
partitions and open
planning to make
the most of your
space .

-,---.

r

Easy-to-apply 1
16" wide tongue- :
and-groove planks
in 8'or10'
lengths.

I

I

I
I

I
I

Ii

8'or10'
I
I
I

Authentic designs and deepembossed textures add new
dimensions to walls.

Fire-Test
paneling that
meets building
~--- codes for fire
resistance .

I

I
I
I
I
I

Thinkinq
about walls?
Find out about
Marlite interior
building produ~ts.
Marl1te,
Dept. 805,
Dover, Ohio
44622 .

I

We make walls for special places.
®

MASONITE

Marlite

CDAPDAATIDN

For more data, circle 72 on inquiry card
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USG® Cavity Shaft Wall:
the completely
tested and 11.roved
working wall.
As originators of cavity shaft wall, we also
developed the first extensive performance
tests at the U.S.G. Research Center
in Des Plaines, Ill. Only in this way could
we assure you that this innovative system
would meet such exacting demands of
today's elevator shafts as:
•Air pressure loadings of from 5 to 15 lbs.
per sq. ft. to accommodate the needs of
high and low speed elevators.
• No failure within partitions and
fasteners after being deflected over
1,000,000 times under 7.5 psf positive
and negative cyclic loading.
•Completed assembly to resist air
leakage up to 50 psf.
• Sound rating performance of from 39
to 51 STC.
• Fire resistance ratings up to 4 hours.
USG Cavity Shaft Wall is currently
proving its versatility and economies in
structures ranging from the four-story
Trinity Hospital in Cudahy, Wisconsin, to
the 110-story Sears Tower in Chicago.
Review the many cost-saving advantages
of USG Cavity Shaft Wal I.
See our catalog in Sweet's, Sec. 9.5, or
write to us for our new Gypsum Shaft
Wall Handbook. 101 S. Wacker Dr.,
Chicago, Ill. 60606, Dept. AR-84.

UNITED STATES GYPSUNI
BUILDING AMERICA

For more data , circle 73 o n inquiry card
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PPG Solarbari 550 Twindow insulating glass won't let anything
stand in the way of beauty.
Not even climate.

The Phoenix climate may be great for sinuses, but it presents
some very special problems for buildings.
That's why Mountain Bell Plaza is such an important
achievement.
The building conquered Nature where it had to, and used it for
effect where it could. And PPG Solarban 550 Twindow insulating
glass made that possible.
PPG Solarban 550 Twindow insulating glass units help keep
the Arizona heat from coming into the building and air conditioning
costs from going out of sight. (It has a shading coefficient of 0 .24,
which reduces solar heat gain 76o/o compared to single-glazed
clear glass.)
But the real beauty of it is the beauty of it. Its reflectivity. The
subtle, somewhat-muted reflections in this glass belie the harsh,
relentless sunlight being reflected.
Far from being a giant, garish mirror, this building reflects its
surroundings with a discriminating eye. And gives the whole area
a certain beauty it never had before.
Which is exactly what the architect wanted: beauty, not just
beautiful architecture.
Whatever you want your buildings to do, there's a good
chance PPG Solarban 550 Twindow insulating glass-or another
in our family of High Performance Glass-can help you do it. For
more information write for our new book about glass and energy.
PPG Industries, Inc., One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa .
Architect: Alfred N. Beadle, AIA. Project: Mountain Bell Plaza. Owner : The Third and
Catalina Construction Partnership, a Joint Venture .

PPG : a Concern for the Future
For m o re data, circle 74 o n inquiry card
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Dl'OkHftr:ht-:1lew $40,000,000 Levi Strauss buildciaco against rust "bleeding"
ace, John Portman and Associepecified galvanized rebar.
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Jhl{~ltjftfff;;l•;9Cm,atructed

with precast concrete

PMellY~* rflieallt that the reinforcing steel is

to

the surface. Experience has
:al'M···•"llf.Midace rusting of ungalvanized reinto,c--~Ol!f ,;feed'' through and disfigure the
· •-t111~w~:14~·na. In extreme cases, rebar cor"~~ia..fA.P~iu d up pressures which crack and
eriiii,:JIMJIMl ·.~crete.

Wood block floors are often "taken for granted."
They're known for their many unique qualities (see
panel at right) , but not completely understood. To
truly understand them requires living with them as
we have for over 60 years. We know, and would like
to prove to you. that properly pre-designed Kreolite®
End Grain Wood Block Floors can serve many of
your traffic and production problems and make life
beautiful for you and all of your associates. Let us
preplan your floors so that none of their advantages

ADVANTAGES OF KREOUTE® FLOORS:
_ / 1. Easy relocation and concealment of service lines to machinery.
V 2. Speed and economy of replacement in aisles and other heavy
wear areas.
3. Special finishes for absolutely dust-free surfaces.
4. Versatility in providing for in-floor conveyor systems, towlines, etc.
5. Measurable contributions to noise abatement.
6. Easy installation of oil dispersal and/or recovery systems.
7. Traditional properties of comfort through insulation .
8. Non-sparking surface in volatile areas.
9. Reduction of damage to dropped tools and products.
10. Priced for profitable production .

will be overlooked. This is part of our service.
The Jenn ison-Wright Corp., P. 0. Box 691, Toledo, Ohio 43694 .. .

C/~e7e7~ U<? ~

s~ ~~Uc~ ~~Part!?<?
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Haws Dual Use
Water Cooler for
Wheelchair Users
and Foot Traffic.
Haws HWC-6 water cooler is
designed particularly for
persons in wheelchairs, yet
it effectively provides service
to foot traffic.
It extends out from the wall
and is mounted at a convenient
height from the floor so that a
person can easily wheel up to it.
Compound-action bubbler valve
actuates cooler from a push on
the side or top, making it easy to
ope rate by handicapped persons .
Simple installation requires
no wa ll recess.
Model HWC-6 (pat. pend.) helps you
comply with Public Law 90-480.
Ava ilable in stainless steel at
extra cost. Write for detailed
information.

Haws Drinking Faucet Co., 4th and
Page St., Berkeley, Ca. 94710.

Plan for your Casework needs with Dural ab.
Let our factory trained engineering team assist you
without obligation.

WATER COOLERS

Call or write the Planning Department now :

OURALAB EQUIPl\llENT CORP.

107-23 Farragut Rd .• Brooklyn.N.Y.11236
Phone: 12121 649-9600

For more data, circle 77 on inquiry card
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YOU nOTICE
NEENAH

CASTlnGS
AROUnD
THE
WORLD
Architects, designers
and planners know
Neenah castings are found
in Pakistan, Kuwait, Turkey,
South Africa. Argentina, Bahama s
. . . and from Pari s to Pittsburgh.
They know Neenah makes the finest quality castings: from gray iron
manhole covers .
to ductile iron airport drainage grates .. . to
decorative tree grates . . . and a complete line of building castings.

For more data, ci rcle 78 on inquiry card

Increase Efficiency and
Save on Door Maintenance
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Proven in
Service for
almost

today

for this

80

catalog t

years!

But did you know Neenah has thousand s of design variations to choose
from? Over 100 years of experience? Three modern plants?

Write or call for the most complete construction castings catalog,
Neenah 's Catalog "R", 6th edition .

KINNEAR CORPORATION

A SUBSIDIARY OF

1860 Fields Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43216

I; ':!i=
.14·'

FACTORIES:

NEENAH. WI 54956 Phone : 414-725-3041

Columbus , Ohio 43216 • San Francisco, Calif. 94124 • Centralia, Wash. 98531 • To ronto. Ont .. Canada
Offices & Representatives in All Principal Cities-listed in Yellow Pages under " Doors." Also see Sweet's !

For more data, circle 80 on inquiry card
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Architect: Wolff Zimmer Gunsul Frasca
Pietro Belluschi, FAIA, Consultant

~izzle

Fizzled
The sun shines bright, big and bright . . . deep in the heart of
Texas. A real sizzler. A real potential problem for glass
enclosed buildings. To keep people under glass cool and
comfortable, you need help ... material help. Like C-E
Polarpane "20" Reflective Insulating Units.
C-E Polarpane's remarkab le ability to reject such a large
percentage of total solar energy puts the fizzle on sizzle.
And the Lister Office Bu ilding in Houston, Texas is a beautiful
example in C-E Polarpane #2016 Gold.
Only 16% of the sun 's heat that wou ld get through plain
1/a inch glass wil l be allowed inside by the C-E Glass Insulating
Units. Total indoor heat gain is only 37 BTU/ hr per square foot.
A very comfortable level.
Cooler people are more efficient people. And efficiency gets
another boost with the visual comfort provided by the
low 20% visible light transmission. Very easy on the eyes.
In heating season, a low .31 "U" value means that this
Polarpane wi ll reta in more than 2/3 of room heat. Very effective
against winter cold.
Performance like this cuts initial investment in air conditioning,
heating and ventilating equipment. It means additional savings
every year by reducing the requirement for electricity and
fuels which are bound to become more expensive or harder
to obtain in a situation of energy crisis.
To learn more about C-E Polarpane "20," see the C-E catalog
in Sweets: 8.26/ CE. For additional information, contact our
local representative or write C-E Glass, 825 Hylton Road,
Pennsauken, N.J . 08110, (609) 662-0400.

----, ----

GLASS
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC.
Architect : Hoff, Blackstone & Strode, Houston , Texas
Gl azing Contractor : Bins w anger Gl ass Co ., Housto n, T exas

Fo r m o re data, circle 82 on inquiry card
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All you need to save
money on wood floor
construction.
Weotom Wood'' pocket-'!"

~
~
J. ·
;;;.0

~

ENVIRON®

Span Computer quickly fig /
c ':f_i~••
1
ures spans , spacing , and loading
(~,
. 0.~-" ....... . .
of Western lumber joists, rafters,
~~ <>- ,.·fI=~~: ?·;::.,..::.~:~"" "·
and beams . Often, it allows you
· • __ --~- ... .::':'= .-·~
, /; i
·,·~:·
to reduce framing lumber costs per
------·"ff: ,··., ,' . f: ,{ ; ,;·
sq. ft. of floor area and realize a saving
---- . ~- _,· ' ·, /. f f ?~ .
2 :_2 ~
on joist unit costs . Send the coupon and
•
$1.00 for your Span Computer, today!
~
·:" ..

·::.>·· ..,, •

j

:J-

--------(_"¥ : :

Gentlemen,
Send me the Western Wood Span Computer. I am enclosing $1.00
(check or money order only, please).

Firm

Address
City

State

Zip

W
(Y)b' Western Wood Products Association
'-:.N.

D Please have representative ca ll.

Dept. AR-874 , Yeon Building , Portland, Oreg on 97204

For more data, circle 84 on i nquiry card
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Strand Century lighting also
conserves energy.
Has been for a long time.
Before energy conservation became a way of life, Strand
Century was doing just that- for 40 years. Conserving
energy while enhanc ing architectural lighting is a
basic policy of the company that knows light.
Among our notable environmental systems are:
General Motors Building, New York
Federal Reserve Bank, Minneapolis
Xerox Educational Center, Leesburg
Miami Beach Convention Center

Name
Title

"!"

Bell Laboratories, New Je rsey
Pepsico International, Purc hase
Alcoa Building, Pittsburg h
Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester

And now, Environ®, the first modular, low-cost, all-electronic
environmental lighting system. Ask us for further information.
STRAND CENTURY INC.
A COMPANY WITHIN THE RANK ORGAN ISATION
20 Bushes l ane, Elmwood Park, N.J. 07407 / (201 ) 791-7000
• Et1viron ls 1 reg iste red 1f1de m1 rk or S111nd Century Inc.

For more data, circle 85 on inquiry card

montgomery moves people throughout
North America with over
40,000 elevator installations
These thousands of elevator installations demonstrate
Montgomery's Total Capability in design , manufacturing,
installation and maintenance of elevat or systems
throughout North America .
Total Capability means advanced design, complete product line and quality manufacturing ... unique product
features such as SSC-6010 Solid State Elevator Power
Control System and ESP™ Measured Demand System
that automatically adjusts elevator serv ice to your build-

ing requirements . . . SPM (Standard Pre-Manufactured)
low and medium rise elevator packages as well as custom elevators . .. wide geographic scope of operations for
efficient installation and maintenance service .. . vertical
transportation planning assistance to help in the design
of new construction or modernization projects.
Contact your nearest Montgomery office -we 're not
very far from anywhere in North America.

montgomery moves people

Fo r more da l a, circl e 86 on inquiry card

Hide-A-Spray® Latex Flat Paintreduced labor costs-controlled rust
in Chicago's 52-story Newberry Plaza.
Changing to Hide-A-Spray Paint at
the 20th floor of the 52-story Newberry Plaza paid off for the Hoffman
Decorating Company, 3545 W.
Peterson, in Chicago. According to
the company's Superintendent ,
Raymond C. Olson, " the reasons for
changing to Hide-A-Spray Latex Flat
Paint were many. However the largest
single reason was our ability to reduce
labor costs, even though the Hide-ASpray- Latex Flat Paint cost slightly
more.
"One of our operations on the first
19 floors was spraying the interior
metal door frames with one coat of
alkyd enamel undercoater. We also
touched up exposed, but not rusted,
metal chairs on concrete ceilings and
other miscellaneous metal with a rust
inhibitive paint to prevent their rusting
through when sprayed with the latex

we were then using . These operations
cost us t ime since we had to move the
spray equipment off and on a floor,
change spray t ips, and stock different
types of paint and thinners .
"Wi t h the use of Hide-A-Spray
Latex Flat Paint, we stocked and
sprayed a floor without the dual operation-and the rust control problem
solved itself." Mr. Olson estim ates
his savings on labor costs we r e

" twelve hours per floor" on the top
thirty-two floors.
Check into the merits of Hide-ASpray Latex Flat Pa int before you
start painting . You just might save
even more. Write for all the facts to
PPG Industries, Inc., Dept. AR, One
Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222.

PPG: a Concern for the Future®

PITTSBURGH®PAINTS
.._,~

ht:
INDUSTRIES
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Bally Walk-Ins
belong where
feeding must
be fast for
the hurried
and harried

Bally Walk-In Coolers and Freezers belong everywhere mass
feeding takes place. They can be assembled in any size for
indoor or outdoor use from standard panels insulated with four
inches of foamed-in-place urethane, UL 25 low flame spread
rated and Factory Mutual research approved. Choice of stainless steel, aluminum or galvanized . Easy to enlarge . .. easy to
relocate. Refrigeration systems from 35 °F. cooling to minus
freezing. Subject to fast depreciation and
~®-M.
~~
investment tax credit. (Ask your accountant.)
~ ',6], ,
Write for 28-page book and urethane sample.
Bally Case & Cooler, Inc., Bally, Penna. 19503.

lri:::==Jii9;iiii'9iiiiiiill 40°F.
6

I

"""'"~~,_,....,..,,.._,

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO DEPT. AR-8
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GET
YOUR
PLEXIGLAS®
DAYLIGHT CONTROL
L'IBRARYI
RDHMID
iHAAS~

Helpful literature for the
architect on the use of
Plexiglas acrylic sheet

PHILADELPHIA, PA . 19105
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TOTAL
DOOR
SECURITY
~ CONTROL-lock and/or

unlock from a remote location

~ MONITOR- from a
central control panel

~ RELEASE- automatically in
a power failure emergency
SPECIFY RELIABLE ELECTRIC STRIKES
ENGINEERED AND MANUFACTURED BY
®LISTED

FOLliER
ADAm CO.
Architectural Security Division
700 Railroad Street, Joliet, Ill. 60436
815/723-3438
Telex 72-340
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MISTAIR.

The ingenious way
to clear the air.
ECl 's exclusi ve air washer is the
economical way to assure optimum
efficiency from your workers and
your equipment.
Using a highspeed air stream,
Mistai r pulls superflu ous particles , lint and
dust into its main chamber,
where a continuous water
spray-mist wets it down for
automatic collection in
reusable bags.
Mistai r is safe. Easy to install
indoors or out. And ine xp ensive to operate and maintain .
Start clearing the air:
Contact us today.

~~~.,~~.~=~~!~,~~!P·

. ... 15 Daniel Road • Fairfield, New Jersey 07006
Regional Sales Offices,
BOSTON e CHICAGO e LOS ANGELES e ATLANTA e DALLA S
Affiliations in Europe, Africa 1 Australia and Asia
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Architectural Record presents . ..

fifteen
•
issues
a year
for
architects
& engineers

one
each
month ...
and three
spotlight
•
issues

The editors of Architectural Record regularly throughout the year present a wide
variety of editorial content specifically geared to the known interests of architects
and engineers.
In addition, responding to the need of architects and engineers for in-depth
presentations of significant trends and developments in major areas of interest, the
editors of Architectural Record each year publish three Spotlight issues. Each is an
expansion of a continuing feature in the regular issues of the Record.

0
RECORD HOUSES
AND APARTMENTS

ENGINEERING
FOR ARCHITECTURE

The annual mid-May issue
devoted to the year's best
architect-designed houses
and apartments. Nearly
44,000 architect and
engineer subscribers .. .
plus distribution to 20,000
Sweet's-qu alifi ed builders
and 4,000 Sweet's-qualified
interior design offices .

To be published initially

0
PRODUCT REPORTS

in mid-Augu st 1974 and
annually thereafter.
A survey and analysis for
architects and engineers
of th e most significant
current developments in
engineering for buildings.
Bonus coverage of newly
active building engineers.

\t\\':i\

NG LEADERSHIP ~EDITORIALS

UPfR1
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ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

~

1221 Avenue of the Americas New Yo rk 10020
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The annual mid-October
round-up of the most
interesting new and
improved building products .
Organized by the Uniform
Construction Index, this
" product file on the
drawing board " provides
a quick up date of
out-of-date catalogs and
literature.

f TOP MARKET COVERAGE~.. v\lJ-~\_\l

Can you apply modular
rooftop heating/air conditioning
concepts inside a multistory
building?

Absolutely.
The unique Lennox DMS 2
Multizone is the modular
system designed for
installation inside multistory
In the face of today's spiraling costs and energy squeeze, architects
and engineers are turning to Lennox for the economy and flexibility
buildings.
owners/ operators need to compete in the multistory market. Here's why:
Lennox interior multizone equipment has a low initial cost. DMS2 flexibility allows the owner I
operator to occupy sections of the building as they are completed , or add units as space is
rented by simply connecting and zoning each area with mixing boxes.
Saves valuable , rentable floor space ... eliminates need for vertical shafts. thereby increasing
the life-safety characteristic of a building. The DMS2, with horizontal distribution installed in
accordance with NFPA Pamphlet 90A provides excellent fire and smoke control.

• •

Sections stack in many arrangements for Up-floor Down-flo
application.

•

:-- - -~--- --\

: optional :

=========

R .A .

i

blower :

•

•

•

• •

Mixing damper section comes with 8 orl2 zone
dampers. Unlimited zoning is possible with dual
duct distribution and Lennox mixing boxes.
Heating section can con tain exclusive, direct-fired ,
Duratube™ Heat Exchanger
for gas (shown) , or multi stage electric heat elements,
hot water or steam coils.
Lennox Power Saver'M option
uses outdoor air for cooling
whenever possible ... cuts
compressor operating time
by many hours a year.
When installed with Lennox
ZDB terminal air blenders, the
system has interior heat reclaiming capabilities.
The DMS2 is factory assembled in separate,
ready-to-operate sections. Plug-in controls save installation time, help prevent errors.
Solid commercial quality construction. Rigid ,
insulated cabinets. Easy access to all enclosed
components. Remarkably quiet.

NI•tIy
problem-solving
ideas from Lennox.

FOR MORE INFORMATION see your Lennox representative, or write Lennox Industries Inc., 472 S. 12th
Ave., Marshalltown , Iowa 50158.

L&;I•M I•. ,UA
~

AIR

coN01T10N1NG

n~

•

HEATING
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®

For nearly two decades we at
Paragon have been designing,
engineering and perfecting our
Para-flye deck equipment which
today is universally recognized as
the industry standard, widely
acclaimed by leading coaches,
swimmers and divers everywhere.
With our exclusive ability to interchange materials, lengths, superstructure and accessories, specifications can be made to meet any
and all individual requirements.
To you, the creative Architect or
Engineer, this means custom fabrication and total design flexibility
without compromise.

At last
- a fast acting double-slide
industrial door that's also a
UL-listed, Class A fire door.

We at Paragon know the problems.
We also know the answers.
Precision engineering; variable
design capability; and proven
service to your needs. Thats why
Paragon is consistently specified
when building or re-equipping a
school, club, municipal or residential pool.
See our catalog in Sweets File or
write Paragon.

We build the best deck
equipment so you can
design a better pool.

Our new Fire ChiefTM is the first double horizontal slide
Class A, 3-hour endurance rated, UL and FM labeled
door that's fast enough for the busiest doorway.
The Fire Chief's complete pre-assembled, pre-wired
package installs easily and inexpensively. Provides equal
or greater protection than much heavier conventional
doors through years of dependable, maintenance-free
service.
Before you invest in a fire door and an industrial
door, see the one that does both jobs. Available in double
or single slide. Write for free literature or find us in the

Bl!t'!liJCI

Ye11ow Pages.

69 Myrtle Street, Cranford, N.J. 07016 :tn r:.r:·n~':"i~
(201) 272-51 oo Telex 13-8268 !Ml. ~.:.n:,,;ii&A)
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GUTH LIGHTING'S NEW REGRESSED
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM SPLAY
FOR THE MODULAR FAMILY LINE
Sharp and clean, with an attractive "skylight" effect,
Guth's new extruded aluminum splay fits the recessed
fluorescent, incandescent, and H.l.D. members of the
"Modular Family" line. Regressed a full two inches and
availab le on static and air-moving types, the new design offers a fresh-looking alternative to dull ceilings.
Get the literature, and read all about it. It's another in
a series of new ideas from
(3141 533-3200

GUTH LIGHTING
aaLA •AalC

2615 WASHINGTON
KOi Paragon Inc.
Manufacturers of Quality
Deck/Underwater Equipment
12 Paulding Street
Pleasantville, N. Y. 10570
914-769-6221

West Coast Rep:
Corrick International
206 Locust Street
Santa Cruz, Ca. 95060
408-426-9010
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ST. LOUIS, MO. 63103
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when is terrazzo not afloor?
A picture is worth a thousand words. And our six pictures show just a few, among the
great number, of applications where the infinite possibilities in color, design and texture
take form in areas other than floors. On walls, fascia and trim . Ornamental, decorative and
functional structures. Benches, statues, fountains. In pre-cast forms for stairs, window sills.
Sometimes, the unusual and artistic textures disguise the identity of terrazzo-even
when it is a floor. Such as in quartz, granite or a myriad of unusual aggregates. In textured
mosaics. And new blends of marble chips. o The ancient art of terrazzo has been changing.
It's really a new technology with new versatility. New methods. New materials. Many of
its applications today are truly innovative. For further information or technical assistance,
contact your terrazzo contractor or regional technical representative . Or write
terrazzo 716 Church Street, Alexandria, VA 22314. (703) 836-6765.
For m o re data, circle 97 on inquiry card
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ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
PRESENTS

HOW TO MARKET
PROFESSIONAL DESIGN SERVICES
A series of two-day PROFESSIONAL MARKETING WORKSHOPS® produced for ARCHlTECTURAL RECORD by the Continuing Education Division of Building Industry Development
Services, Washington, D.C.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Understanding marketing fundamentals
Organizing for a productive, professional business
development program
Where and how to attract new clients-while retaining the old ones
Planning for change, expansion and professional
growth
Evaluating existing and potential markets
Using business development tools-from job histories to preparation of Standard Form 251
Specialized intelligence gathering and investigation
of leads
Effective selling preparations-what to do before,
during and after the interview
Successful strategies for getting the job
Political action
Associations and joint ventures

"Up to riow , the design professional traditionally has had to learn selling techniques essentially by experience, through trial and error, and with no real standards against which to measure the degree of his successes and failures."
from HOW TO MARKET PROFESSIONAL DESIGN SERVICES
a McGraw-Hill book by Gerre L. Jones
These workshops are not for the design professional who believes that his
client acquisition activities have reached a stage of perfection-or for the firm
that, for whatever reasons , is satisfied that it has more clients and contracts than
it can comfortably handle over the next 3 to 6 years.
Nor are the workshops geared to firms whose principals are convinced they
have achieved the ultimate in
-organization and staff participation in business development
-practice and client mix
-productive, customized , selling presentations
-public relations
-all of the tools of job search and acquisition
If you have never attended a professional workshop or seminar on business
development, be assured that ARCHITECTURAL RECORD and Building Industry
Development Services have assembled the faculty from among the most experienced, knowledgeable people in the field. Discussion leaders will include successful, sales oriented directors of business development from small-to-large firms
and client representatives of both public and private sectors. For the first time,
participants in ARCHITECTURAL RECOR D's Professional Marketing Workshops®
will have the opportunity to hear it like it is-from both sides of the marketing
fence .
Senior coordinator for the workshops is Gerre L. Jones, executive vice president
of Building Industry Development se·rvices , and author of the authoritative McGraw-Hill book, HOW TO MARKET PROFESSIONAL DESIGN SERVICES.
Each participant will receive a set of invaluable course materials for his
continuing use. The specially produced course handbook contains ideas , sugges tions and sample materials available from no other source.
A unique periodic follow-up program to the workshops assures every participant
of continuing interest and advice for up to six months beyond the concentrated
two-day workshop session itself.

------------------------------------------

b.i.d.s.

Building Industry Development Services • 202/785-2133
1301 20th St., N.W., Suite 104, Washington, D.C. 20036

Please enter _ reservations in my name for the Professional
Marketing Workshop © checked at the right of this form and rush
complete details about the workshop.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _
Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Firm Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __

State _ _ _ __ _ Zip _ _ _ __

Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Architect 0 Engineer 0 Planner 0 Designer O
Other o _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D Check for $350, payable to Architectural
Record-PMW Enclosed.
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1974-1975 Professional Marketing Workshops®
are planned for the following cities:
1974
September 17-18
October
10-11
November 7- 8
December 5- 6

Newark, New Jersey
San Francisco, California
Houston, Texas
Phoenix, Arizona

1975
January
February
March
April
May
June

9-10
66315-

7
7
4
2
6

New Orleans, Louisiana
Miami, Florida
New York, New York
St. Louis, Missouri
Dallas, Texas
Seattle, Washington

Dates and locations of workshops in other areas for
1975-1976 will be announced .

In 1970, in response to the upsurge of
activity and interest in design of
interiors by architects around the
country, ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
established a new editorial awards
program-RECORD INTERIORS.
Recently completed architect-designed interiors of all buildin g types
w ill be considered-remodelings and
renovation s as well as new structures-a nyw here in the United States.
Selection s will be made by the ed itors
on the basis of the excellence of the
design solution for the parti cul ar
client's indi vidual program. Submission s from architects of new, unpublished work will be welcomed through
Nov. 1, 197 4. No formal presentations
are required, though materials submitted should include plan , photographs
or snapshots, and brief description of
program.
RECORD INTERIORS of 1975 will
be published in the January 1975 issue
of ARCHITECTURAL RECORD .

ECORD INTERIORS
to be featured in the January 1975 issue

Write or tel ephone:
Barclay Gordon
ARC HITECTURAL RECORD
122 1 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020
Telephone 12 12 1 997-2334
or
425 Battery Street
94 111

Every architect registered in the United
States may submit material for co nsideration in RECORD HOUSES and
Apartments of 1974 awards program.
Single-family houses and multi-family
buildings that represent today's wide
variety of design approaches will be
featured in the twentieth issue of the
magaz ine. Include the following: 6 to
10 clear informal photographs, blackand-white preferred, fully describing
the architectural intent, both on the
ex terior and the interior (35 mm. slides
mu st be in 81/i x 11 in. clear envelopes); relevant plan s and sections and
a descriptive sheet including th e architect's name and location of buildin g. Do not send originals or other
materi al which must be returned before issue appears. Deadline is Nov.
1, 1974.

Send materi al to:
Barclay Gordon
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
1221 Avenue of the Americas
New York City 10020
Telephone : (2121 997-2334
or
425 Battery Street
San Francisco, Ca. 94111

ECORD HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
for the 1975 Mid-May issue

Fight bathroo111 blahs
fiveVlays.

Count them - five shapes - five exciting ways
to chase the blahs from bathroom floors, as well as
walls. Florida Tile's richly textured Crystal Glaze offers
ready answers to a variety of needs. Its stunning,
yet tough, glazed surface and wide choice of size
and color gives the designer expansive creative
possibilities. And you can count on Florida Tile's
excellent distribution for immediate availability.

lflorida tile BJ

DIVISION OF SIKES CORPORATION
FLORIDA TILE · P.O. BOX447 · LAKELAND, FLORIDA 33802
Product catalog in Sweets Architectural File.
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call·a·nurse

New "Hile-on, Wioe-011"*
Dustless Writing svstem
System combines AllianceWall porcelain wall
panels and dry marker pens to create a COMPLETELY DUSTLESS writing system. Writing dries
instantly and can be erased with a dry cloth or
eraser. Porcelain panels come with a special
finish that enhances both writing and erasing.
Every inch of every wall becomes a productive work
surface. Laminated to lowcost gypsum board, the
panels are fire-proof, inexpensive to install and maintenance free. No special
lighting system is necessary. Boards guaranteed for
50 YEARS and can be used
with any partition system.
Okmulgee, .Oklahoma;
Genk, Belgium and
Seden, Denmark.

"M

•I an c e a
11
11

Oth:~~l:~::pletedetailswri•)\je:

®

CORPORATION

Box 247, Alliance, Ohio 44601

*Rite-On, Wipe-Off dry marker pens are now available
through local AllianceWall distributors.
For more data, circle 105 on inquiry card

a dozen better ideas ...
for health care facilities

If you "go by the
book," make it this one
When you
specify
or buy
carpets,
you need
to know
about
backings

c-•1---·-·.

·-·· "···-~

IC.. csH·B·nurse I

LEARN HOW this advanced new
audio-visual patient-nurse communications system maximizes
nursing care at lowest cost-perbed . Better ideas throughout-surprising ly low in cost-easily expandable as the facility grows. Ask
for our free descriptive brochure
and detailed engineering data.
Write to us today.

Rauland-Borg Corporation
3535 W. Addison St., Dept. R, Chicago, Ill. 60618

For more data, circle 104 on inquiry card

Backings are important because they ' re the foundation
of carpets. This booklet bring s them into clear perspective. Also supplies flame spread, smoke and fumes data
with figures. Write, or use Reader Service card in back
for free copy.

JUTE

CARPET BACKING COUNCIL, INC.
30 Rockefeller Plaza • New York, NY 10020

For more data, circle 106 on inquiry card
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uild a tO story building
with loadbearing masonry
and get the ~tth story f~·~

When you build with a modern loadbearing masonry system,
you can save as much as 10% on construction costs.
Because masonry lets you save on the two biggest expenses
-Of building. Time and materials.
Instead of building separate structural systems and
enclosure walls, you can have them both in one step. Masonry walls
work together with roof and floor systems to create one solid
struc;:tural shell. Complete with enclosure walls and inside partitions.
And you can begin finish work on each floor as soon as the
masons begin erecting the floor above it. So your building is finished
faster. And you can stop paying interim interest and start charging rent.
You save on maintenance costs too. Because masonry doesn't
warp, dent, bend, buckle or rot. It gives superior fireproofing
and sound control. And with its inherent beauty, it never needs painting.
When you add all these savings up, you can save enough
money to add that eleventh story. If that sounds like an interesting
prospect to you, mail this coupon. We'll send you the complete story.

\
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I
I Name
I Title
I Company
I Address
I City
I Nature of Business
I
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International Masonry Institute
Suite 1001 823 15th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20005
AR

State

Zip

AE/UPDATE

A classified advertising section devoted to help-

ing architects and engineers keep up to dare on building product manufacturers.
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FREE FENCE SPEC KIT saves time, trouble. Invaluable for planning cha in link
fencing. Kit includes drawings on sty les,
w ire gauges, gates, fittings, framework.
Alsdo in clufdes lab reports~ wo rk sheetds
an spec i icati ons . Page a 1uminize
fab ri c lasts 3-S times longerth an the best
of ga lvan ized. Send for your kit today .
Page Fence Divi sion of Acco . P.O. Box
430 , Bridgeport, Co nn. 06602.

DOR-0-MATIC
ELECTRIC
RELEASE
MEETS FIRE CODES!
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At last, th e white emul sion coatin g that does w hat you've always
wa nted. Introdu cing G ibso n-H oman s Eternalume White Emu lsion
Roof Coat ing. It covers cutback asphalt, hot asp halt and emu lsion
asp halt roof app licati ons. And it hides black without bleeding. This
unique coatin g is based on a newly developed synthetic latex system
w ith two separate, rubber-like po lymers. So you get great fl ex ibility
And you get long-lastin g co lor-a brilliant w hite that reflects the sun's
rays and redu ces interi or temperatures. App lies eas il y in one appli ca tion. Clea n up hands and tool s w ith water. Write for literature : The
Gibson-Homans Compa ny, 2366 Woodhill Road, Cleveland, O hi o
44106

For m ore data, ci rcle 110 on inquiry card

Mat-operated automatic fire door
w ith expos ed fire exit hardware . .

Dor-0-Matic's all-new Electric
Release. For A and B label
double-egress or simultaneousswing automatic fire doors use
Dor-0-Matic' s Dor-0-Pak o r
1900 System with exposed or
co ncealed panic devices.
Built-in ER feature keeps doors
latched in event of fire, smoke
and/or power failure.
They can be opened manually for
safe personal egress, yet will
close and re-latch to meet fire
codes without damagin g the
system.
REQUEST BROCHURE " ER"
6964

... with concealed
fire exit hardware.

DOR-0-MA TIC
Division of Rep ubli c Indu st rie s, In c .

7350 West Wilson Avenue, Ch icago, Illinois 60656
312/867-7400

For m ore data, ci rcle 111 on inquiry card
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Ughting panelbOaRls

second to none.

NH1 B panel boards with I -LINE®
construction are your best bet for
277 /480 volt li ghtin g applications.
The NH1 Bi s perfect for 277 vo lt
fluorescent li ghting systems in office,
industrial or institutional buildings.
And in addition, power circuits can also
be added so that air cond itioning,
office machines and lighting can all be
controlled from the same panelboard.
NH1 B panel boards offer the exc lusi ve
I-LINE design that al lows breaker
add iti ons or branch circuit rearrangement in an incredibly short time .
Breakers just plug onto the bus stack.

Push-to-trip, an exclus ive feature with
Square D breakers, permits testing
of the tripping mechanism at any time ,
without spec ial test equipment and
without removing the circuit breaker
from the panelboard.
NH1 Blighting panel boards from
Square D have full Integrated
Equipment Rat ing-branch breakers
and panel board are tested together as
we ll as in component form-to assure
you of reliable operation .
Easy to install Mono-Flat® fronts
are standard on these panelboard s.
They are good looking, mount flush to

For more data, circle 16 on inqwry card
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the wall and are people-proof to
discourage tampering!

If you're putting in a high vo ltage
li ghting installation , make it easy on
yourself and keep your customers
satisfied with NH1 Blighting panel boards from Square D. For specific
engineering data, contact your nearby
Square D Field Office. Or write
Square D Company , Dept. SA,
Lexington , Kentucky 40505 .

NEW... a more effective way
to analyze and manage
the cost impact of
your design
1975 oodf~n systems
Construe I
decisions...
costs

When are the key cost elements of a building
project really "locked in"? In the early stages
when you make major design decisions, of
course. Simply put, early design decisions are
crucial cost decisions ...

--~

"TL..0
°

Many architects have come to realize that such
inaccurate and time-consuming methods render them incapable of managing costs. That's
why our entirely new method of cost impact
management is worthy of your attention .

Announcing

1975
DODGE
CONSTRUCTION
SYSTEMS
COSTS
You'll indoubtedly be reading quite a lot in
your professional publications about this completely different type of reference. It provides
to-the-minute cost data on hundreds of alternative assemblies within the different systems
that could be used for each functional part of a
building-superstructure, floors-on-grade, exterior walls, partitions, interior wall finishes,
floor finishes, roofing and ceilings. Also provided are accurate factors by building type for
electrical, plumbing, HVAC and other engineering systems-in a format designed for the
architect's use.
Here you'l I also find computer-generated guidelines for efficient planning of useable space
... and detailed geographical adiustment indexes so that you can localize all cost data.

How You Can Put
This New Method To Work
1975 Dodge Construction Systems Costs provides cost data on systems for dozens of different building types ... and shows the percentage each system is of the total building
square foot cost. This expands your capacity
for making rapid cost trade-offs.

Unit cost books, which give thousands of detailed labor and material rates for everything
that goes into a structure, serve a different purpose . They do not help when you're trying to
quickly understand the cost implications of
different structural systems.
DODGE CONSTRUCTION SYSTEMS COSTS
permits you to analyze and manage the cost
impact of major decisions at the crucial early
stages. It should not be compared (or confused) with our own Dodge Manual, with the
R. S. Means' publication, or with any other unit
pricing aid.

Published and Complied by
the Leading CONSTRUCTION
COST AUTHORITIES

And yet, until now, there have been no aids to
help you understand and manage the cost implications of your designs. Until now, you could
only look at costs (often after decisions had
been made) through guesswork, through detailed unit costing of alternates, or some combination of the two.

Published specifically for architects-with emphasis on the data architects use and need
most.

IMPORTANTThis Is Not A "Unit Cost" BookIT'S MUCH MORE

Extensive market research conducted by Dodge
Building Cost Services (already a noted publisher of construction cost data and part of
McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company)
revealed a major informational void and
prompted development of this new design analysis aid. Working with Dodge Bu ilding Cost
Services and the Development Department of
Sweet's Construction Services is the noted construction cost management firm of Wood &
Tower, Inc., Princeton , N.J. All data is updated
and processed through Wood & Tower's computer fac ilities. The McGraw-Hill Information
Systems/Wood & Tower team is one you can
rely on for accurate, meaningful construction
systems cost data.
When you begin to use Dodge Construction
Systems Costs, you may well feel like the man
who has been making fires by rubbing sticks
together and who discovers the match.

ACT IMMEDIATELY
AND SAVE $4.00 (or more)
Copies of the 1975 DODGE CONSTRUCTION
SYSTEMS COSTS will be available September
1st. By sending in your order with payment
now (before September 17th) you can save
$4.00 from the regular price of $33.80. In addition you avoid the $1.35 postage and handling
charge on invoiced orders.

If, for instance, your design solution results in
your exceeding your budget but you want to
stick to the exterior wall you 've selected, say,
you can "trade off" by going to less expensive
wall finishes, partitions or ceilings. You can do
this now without guesswork. All the alternative
solutions are presented in one authoritative,
convenient source.

We're sure you'll find that the 1975 DODGE
CONSTRUCTION SYSTEMS COSTS is a high
quality, time-saving professional aid ... sure
enough to offer you a 10-day "no-questionsasked" full refund privilege if you're not completely satisfied .

You can also use this book to (1) compare
average building systems costs to your design ;
(2) "shop" for alternative assemblies within a
particular system ; (3) make preliminary estimates; (4) check out change orders; (5) analyze area overages or underages.

So there's nothing to lose by ordering this
pioneering reference now-and more creditable cost analyses to gain . Mail in the Order
Form today.

.I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .I
Save $4.00 (or more) IF YOU ACT NOW
ORDER FORM

I
II

YES, please send me
copy(ies) of the 1975 Dodge Construction Systems Costs
at the special Pre-Publication price of $29.80.

I

(Regular price $33.80 effective September 17, 1974). By acting now I save $4.00 on the book,
plus $1.35 postage and handling. I understand I may return the book within ten days of
receipt for a refund if I am not completely satisfied .
M67122

I

Dodge Building Cost Services, McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company,
1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10020

II
I

I
I

Name

I

Com an

I

I

Street

I

I
I

City

State

I

Zip

I

P•ymenl mual •ccomp•ny •II ordera •I Pre-Publlcalion Price. Please add local sales tax applicable.

L - --· --- - ------------~
Fo r mo re da ta , c ircl e 126 o n inquiry care!
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DESIGNING
LOADING DOCKS
CAN BE A BIG
HEADACHE
Call in one of our dock specialists,
and save time and dollars.
Why put yo urse lf through the hundred s of
critic al decisions it takes to design and equip
a dock. Ke ll ey Dock Specialists do it every
day. They have a complete selecti on of
dock equipment to choose from and they'll
stand behind their re co mmendation s.
So save yourse lf a headache; get the full sto ry
from the responsible Dock board people:

Kelley Company, Inc.
6768 North Teutonia Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209
Te lephon e: (414) 352-1000
Telex : 26-661

"KELLEY
7

V®

For more data , circle 99 on inquiry card

Floating lead
protector
prevents
breakage.

In your line of work , odds are you need a pencil that writes
with a super thin line. A line so thin that it can show a lot of
detail in a limited space. Or crowd a lot of information on o ne
small line. That penci l is the new improved Ultra-FINELINE from
Sheaffer. Available in 0.3mm and 0.5mm models.
It's a mechanical pencil yo u can get technical w ith. The
exclusive Floating Lead Protector won 't wobble or allow the
lead to rotate ... or break off. If it ever gets jammed w ith broken
lead , you simply replace the Protector. You never need to repoint
a lead or adjust the amount of lead exposed. And the
Ultra-FINELi NE even signals you when it's getting low o n lead.
The Ultra-FINELINE. It makes
designing and technical drawing so
much easier, we sometimes
wonder how we designed it .
without it. 0.3mm and 0.5mm
models. Just $2.98 to $5.98. (Hows
that for talking your language?)
Floating Lead Protector
replacements now available . . .
WORLD WIDE A~ COMPANY
6 for $1.

fine/ine

SHEAFFER .

For more data, circle 100 on inqu iry card
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AUTOMATIC SNOW CONTROL
With GUARANTEED Reliability
The patented Hume system sets stateof -th e-art performance standards for
in-ground automatic snow melting . So
reliable, it's backed by a full f ive-year pipe
system warranty. Our latest illustrated
brochure contains full detai ls and system
specifications. Send for your copy today
or see us in Sweets under Section 1 5. 13.

HUME SNOW MELTINO SYSTEMS, INC.

4405 FERNLEE AV ENUE • ROYAL OAK, M ICHIGAN 48073
(313) 549-2830

For more data, circle 101 on inquiry card
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The new SEF Collection from Fenestration:
in a hotel, it•11 produce it•s own fashion show.
Hotel ballrooms and meeting rooms are so big,
draperies often get lost in them. But not when you specify SEF fabrics from Fenestration. This sophisticated
group features special weaves, finishes, printing, dying
and vinyl backings-to exact specifications. It a lso
offers you the flame retardancy needed to pass the
California Fire Marshal Test.
SEF® modacrylic fiber from Monsanto is a special fiber in two ways. Its superior flame retardancy and soil release are b uilt in to last.

And it creates fabrics that look and fee l like acrylic.
Colors are clear, fast and sun-resistant. Textures are
rich and varied. Hands are soft and easily draped.
And here's something else . Fenestration h as its
own custom drapery and bedspread manufacturing
plant. It makes-to-order and deliveries are prompt.
Next time you specify contract draperies for a
hotel, motel, office or hospital, choose SEF from:
Fenestration, LTD.
· 903 East 46th Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74143.

• For more data, circle 113 on inquiry ca rd
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Du Pont has invented a suspension system for people to
walk on.
Polyester pneumacel* carpet cushion. It's neither an
elastomeric foam nor a felt. Rather, it is billions of inflated
cells in fiber form-masses
Composition: Cellular polyethylene terephof tiny pneumatic springs.
thalate (polyester) inflated w ith a fluorinated
Actually, pneumacel is a new
hydrocarbon and air. Fiber strands are bonded
together with a thermoplastic binder.
form of matter.
Advantages: Outstanding cushioning
together w ith protective firmness. High ratings
Nothing cushions like
as thermal insulator, and as impact-noise
pneumacel. It sinks in easily
reducer. Highly resistant to moisture, mildew,
carpet-cleaning chemicals. Unique combination
at first, then pushes back as
of low flame spread and smoke generation
characteristics. Excellent durability.
pressure increases. Never
Specifications: Available through selected
fully compresses. Keeps its
local dealers in two styles: " Belmeode" (O 30"
thick)
and " Lansdowne" (0.48" thick) . Comes
resi Iience.
·
in rolls 72" wide.
Any carpet over pneuAdditional information is detailed in Sweet's
Architectural Catalog File, reference 9.29/ Du.
moce! feels luxuriously thick
For samples, see Sweet's Interior Design File.
Or write Du Pont, Pneumocel Marketing,
underfoot. Pneumacel spreads
Christina Site, Wilmington , Del. 19898.
the load to help prevent crushing of carpet face pile and
stretching of its backing.
Prolongs useful life
of carpet.
• Pneumocel is the generic term for pneumof 1c cellular polymeric cushioning material.

Speci'1 Du Pont
Pneumacel Carpet Cushion
Fo r more data, circle 114 on inquiry card
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PeoRle in roofing
have been calling us
other names.
We'd like you to
call us Celotex.
For quite some time now, people involved in roofing
have been saying, specifying, and installing, what they thought
of as either Philip Carey or Barrett brands of roofing products.
And they were right.
The products were ... still are ... Philip Carey and Barrett.
But now they're all called by one family name. Celotex.
This means that now, when you say Celotex, you're
naming the finest working combination of built-up roofing
products available.
And you're naming a manufacturer with one of the
broadest lines of materials and systems to choose from. With a
strong team of product researchers, marketing specialists, and
manufacturing experts. And with a matchless plant and
distribution network.
Celotex can also offer additional services in pre-spec
roof design assistance; technical support, and a Celotex Roof
Inspection & Service Contract.
TM
If you 're going to call us
a name, make it Celotex.
Philip Carey and Barrett
will both understand. They're
BUILDING PRODUCTS
Th e Celotex Corporation , Tampa , Flori da 33622
part of the family.
a Jim

~alter

company

For more data, circle 115 on inquiry card
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How to avoid
sealant problems
. when you design . .
precast concrete panels.
••

Obviously, you don't want sealant-adhesive failure in the
joints between precast panels. And certainly we - Tremco
- don't want it. So here's a brief guide to potential problem areas and tips on how to avoid them.
Let's start with. design. When you're designing a joint, be
sure it's wide enough to allow the sealant to move within
its capabilities. If the joint is found to be too small on-site,
it will have to be saw-cut to sufficient width - a costly
procedure. A good rule of thumb is to design 1/2 -inch wide
joints for papels up to 15 feet, %-inch or wider, for longer
panels. An even better rule of thumb is to consult your
Tremco man while you're in the design stage.
Two ways we help. Tremco has been solving sealant problems for mote than 45 years, so our man can bring a lot of

Joint
backing

212
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Joint
backing

experience to bear on your problems. Second, in response
to the special needs of the precast industry, we've developed DYmeric®, a two-part polymer sealant designed to
take the stress and movement common to precast cladding.
It's alsu capable of sealing joints up to 2 inches wide in
one application, without sagging. And you don't need a
primer. With this kind of help, the odds are you can avoid
a lot of the following problems.
Form release agents: friend and foe. Form release agents
are a necessity, but they can also create major problems
for sealants.
The same action that prevents adhesion between the
panel and the form can impair adhesion of the sealant
bead to the joint interface. This could happen weeks or
months after caulking, depending on the type of sealant,

the type of release agent and the amount ofjoint movement.
Some release agents are less troublesome than others.
However, you can only be sure of good sealant adhesion
if two things are done. First, the joint interface should be
thoroughly cleaned the same time as the panel face, when
it is removed from the form.
Second, be sure the joint interface is cleaned just before
caulking. Your Tremco man can help you find the most
economical way to
get this done.
Don't take a powder.
Another common
problem that affects
sealant adhesion is
laitance on the joint
interface. A frequent
cause of this powdery
surface condition is
the use of retarder on
exposed aggregate
panel s . A slight
change in joint design
can often help prevent the retarder from
· migrating to the joint
face .
However , it's a
good idea to specify
that high pressure
water spray be used
on the joint surface
as well as the face of

Washing both panel face and joint helps remove laitance.

process of exposing the aggregate. Even then, though
laitance has been successfully removed, the joint has to be
thoroughly cleaned just before caulking. Since each case is
different, your best bet is still to talk to your Tremco man
and use DYmeric.
Waterproofing woes. While Tremco makes clear waterproofing coatings for masonry panels, we want to warn
you that ours, like all the others, can cause sealant failure
when they're improperly used .

Our advice is to caulk first, then waterproof. But sometimes specifications call for waterproofing at the factory,
to protect the panels during transit and storag_e. If so, the
joint should be protected from overspray. Your best bet,
as always, is thorough cleaning of the joint interfaces just
prior to caulking. Your Tremco man can help you decide
on the right cleaning method for specific circumstances.
To sum it all up you can count on Tremco to help seal
and weatherproof precast buildings better because it's the
kind of thing we've been doing for more than 45 years.
With some 15 basic job-proven sealants to choose from,
such as MONO®, DYmeric®, and Lasto-Meric®, and our
unique TREMproof® waterproofing systems and our roof
edging system, Tremline®, your Tremco man can recommend the systems that are exactly right for your job.
So talk to Tremco first. And you won't have joint sealing problems later. For help, contact your Tremco rep.
Or Tremco, Cleveland, Ohio 44104. Toronto, Ontario
M4H 107.

TRemca
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Win more than admiring
glances for your reinforced
concrete structure.

-

-·----

---

Win one of the 1974 CRSI
Design Awards, too. Here's how:
Concrete Reinforcing Steel Institute announces a Call for Entries
in the 1974 CRSI Design Awards
Competition-the first of a new
annual program.
The Awards will honor creative
achievements in the use of sitecast reinfo 'r ced concrete construction.
Criteria of Awards-Awards will
be given for esthetic expression,
engineering achievement, functional excellence, or economy (or
any meritorious combination of
these qualities) . Special emphasis
will be given to structures that
make primary use of reinforcing
bars.
Categories of Award s-There
are no specific categories of eligible structures . All types of casti n-pl ace reinforced c oncrete

structures-large and small-will
be judged on an equally objective basis.
Type of Award-Since reinforced
concrete can be used to solve so
many totally different design
problems, no single first-place
Design Award will be given . Several Awards will be presented,
each equally acknowledging excellence of achievement. Each
Award will consist of (1) engraved commemorative plaques
for engineer, architect and owner,
(2) recognition of the award-winner's achievement through publication of the winner' s story and
structure in print advertising
sponsored by CRSI, and (3) presentation of the Award to enfrant
(architect or engineer) at a special
ceremony at the CRSI an·nual

convention, Tarpon Springs, Florida, April, 1975. Winning entrants
(if a team, a representative of the
team) and their spouses will be
invited to attend the Award presentation ceremony at CRSl's expense.
The Judges-A distinguished
panel of recognized professional
architects and engineers from
throughout the United States has
been selected to judge all entries .
Who is Eligible-The 1974 CRSI
Desigh Awards Competition is
open to all registered architects
and engineers (entrants may be
individuals or a team) . Eligible
structures must be located withih
the continental United States and
have been completed since January 1, 1972, or essentially finished
by contest deadline date.

How to submit entries
Simply mail your entry directly to CRSI. Please
follow these specificatio ns in organizing materials
for submission :

1

To preserve anonymity during judging, submit the following data typewritten on plain
white 8 1/z " x 11" paper.

a
b

c
d

2

Description of type of structure.
Size of structure in total square footage .
Description of any unique design features that deserve special consideration
during judging.
Date structure was completed or scheduled for completion .

Include a brief st atement of reasons for
choosing reinforced concrete.

3

Include at least two 8" x 10" glossy blackand-white photogra phs and at least two 35mm color slides of completed structure. Do not
include company or firm identification on photographic material.

4

Give any computations
they enlarge on design
tions . Include, if considered
plans, perspective drawings,

5

or specifications if
problems and solunecessary, copies of
detail drawings, etc.

Prepare a separate typed sheet (you may use
company letterhead) giving proper name of
entry; type of structure and location; names, addresses, and phone numbers of architect, engi neer, and owner ; and date of completion. Seal
this sheet in a plain, unm(lrked envelope and affix
to back of entry.

6
7

Assemble all of the materials in a ring binder
(or equivalent) approximately 10" x 12".

You may submit more than one entry, but
please organize eath according to above
specifications and submit separately.
Deadline for Entries-All entries must be received no later than November 30, 1974, at CRSI
headquarters (address below) .
Announcement of Winners. To be made as soon
after judging as practical.
Ownership and Publication of Entries-All entries shall become sole · property of CRSI. No
materials.will be returned . CRSI reserves the right
to use or publish all entries and accompanying
materials in CRSI advertising, CRSI publications,
or for any and all editorial purposes and by entering, entrant grants a royalty-free license to CRSI
to use any copyrighted materials. Such right includes publication of photographs and names of
Award winners without compensation to winners .
Judges' Decision Shall Be Final-Upon entering the 1974 CRSI Design Awards Competition,
each entrant waives his or her right to make a
claim against the panel of Judges (or any member
thereof), or to make a claim against Concrete Rein forcing Steel Institute (or any member thereof) .

mail .
entries to:
CONCRETE REINFORCING STEEL INSTITUTE
1ao North LaSalle Street, Room 2108D IMH
Chicago, Illinois 60601
~
Attention: George F. Leyh

•
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Two indispensable working tools tor every archilect ...
An Important New Revision of the Most Useful
Handbook an Architect or Designer Can Own

Now in One Volume-All the Essential Working Data You Need to Plan and Design Any
Major Building Type

-

TIME-SAVER
STANDARDS for
ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGN DATA
Fifth Edition

TIME-SAVER
STANDARDS
for
BUILDING TYPES

John Hancock Callender

Joseph De Chiara and
John Hancock Callender

1,040 pages, B'h" x 11",
over 1,300 illustrations

1,065 pages, B'h" x 11",
over 1,500 illustrations

~·,~

~

Revised to meet the needs of today's time-conscious professionals, this new 5th Edition of Callender's famed
classic brings the Handbook's coverage completely up to
date, with many new subjects and extensive re-examination
of many established subjects, providing more useful current design information than any other book.
Some of the new subjects included for the first time are
industrialized build ing systems, design data on earthquake
loads, deep longspan stee l joists, engineered masonry, and
many others.

A Practical, Easy-to-Use Data Sourcebook for Everyone
Who Designs, Constructs, and Maintains Buildings
Time-Saver Standards have proved their practical worth
ever since they appeared as a highly popular feature in the
1930s in American Architect. Perhaps even more popular
since they have appeared in book form, they have helped
tens of thousands of professionals get vital informationfast. This new 5th Edition is especially important since it
keeps you up to'date technologically and enables you to
follow the latest industry trends and practices.
If you want your job to be easie r and to run more smoothly
you owe it to yourself to keep this indispensable referenc.e
right at your fingertips.

Evolved from and following the practical features of the
past editions of the famed Time-Saver Standards, here is
an altogether new master reference for your profession. It
gives you instant access to the most needed design
criteria for all major types of buildings including residential, educational, culturai, health, religious, government and
public, commercial, transportation, industrial, recreational
and enterta inment, and more.
This new Handbook is an all-knowing authority to help you
establish specific design solutions to the widest range of
problems. You wil l find yourself constantly referring to it.
Whether it's a pipe connection for a mobile home or a
store-front design for a shopping center ... whether it's
the layout of equipment for a dental laboratory or' a drainage plah for a golf course .. . you are sure to find the latest,
most reliable, and best recommended design criteria for
the problem at hand within the pages of this long-awaited
reference. It brings to your desk or office the most complete comp il ation of needed architectural design data for
buildings ever to be set in print.
Architects, city planners interested in allocating land for
different uses and types of buildings, consulting engineers,
interior designers, building committees, and all groups
involved in development and financing will find the book
an invaluable guide in meeting their needs-from preliminary concepts to detailed designs.

At Your Bookstore or Mail Coupon for 10-Day Free-Examination Copies

I•
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

------------------------------------ •
•

I
11MHI I
I
I
.
1
I
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
Zip
I

McGRAW-HILL BOOK COMPANY, 1221 Avenue of the Americas , New York, N.Y.10020

Please send me the books checked below for 10 days' free
examination. At the end of that time I will remit the prices
indicated, plus local tax, postage, and handling, or return
the volumes without obligation.
D Callender:
TIME-SAVER STANDARDS FOR
ARCH ITECTURAL DESIGN DATA,
5th Ed. (009647-3), $32.50

0

Name
Address
City _ __ _

g:1~~i~~~:and ~~~Co~N~vi~PEssTta~6~~~~)~ $0~5~

EXTRA SAVl,NGS! Remit in full with t~is order, plus local tax, and
McGraw-Hiii pays postage and handling costs. If not completely
atisfied, return books within 1O days for full refund.

State

•

~'J~

This offer good only in the U.S. and subject to acceptance by McGraw-Hill.

---------------------------------
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chool
after school
after school
gives top grades to
proven carpet
by Bigelow.
If you're doing a school job, you can create your own
specifications for the carpet you want. And we can
make itf~r you .
However, Bigelow has another practical suggestion:
specify carpeting that has already proven it can
take the hard use (not to mention abuse) youngsters
deal out. Carpet that has repeatedly demonstrated
it can take a beating year after year after year.
Bigelow has that kind of proven in actual school use
carpeting ready for you ih a wide selection of carpet
styles and patterns. Carpet that is the result of research
and development combined with the realistic experience gained in hundreds of school installations.
And Bigelow will do more than just sell you proven
carpet.We'll give you expert counselling in installation
and through our Karpet Kare"' Division, we'll give you
the best advice available on maintenance. It's a
total package designed to assure you that you can
specify Bigelow with total confidence.

1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - Bigelow-Sanford, Inc. Dept. A
140 Madison Avenue. NewYork, NY.10016
I'd like to hear the proof on Bigelow's p roven carpets for schools
NAME ~-----------------

'i}~g~!,Q~ ®
J
AMERICA'S MOST EXPERIENCED CARPET MAl<ER
For more data , circle 11 7 on inqui ry card

Print Clearly
TITLE _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STATE_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ Zlf'._ _ __

We make doors
to outlast buildings.
1- ---- . -. .r
; .
. I

1
.

I~

e the Oglethorpe
mentary School.
"One hundred forty-five Weyerhaeuser doors
· survived two tornadoes, a nearly demolished
school and seven months of exposure. Who's
going to believe it?"
John Bondurant, Athens Lumber, Athens, GA

"We're going to re-use all but six doors in the
new school. Even though they've been exposed
to wind, rain, heat and cold for seven months. I
can hardly believe it!"
Jimmy Akins, Mathis Construction Co., Athens, GA

For the full story on this unbelievable performance and a catalog on quality doors that won't
quit, write Weyerhaeuser Company,
Box B-1984, Tacoma, WA 98401.
~

A
IJ

Weyerhaeuser
Fo r more data, circle 118 on inquiry card

You should
read it.

I

r a u r story clears up a lot of misconcepti:i ..,
For more data , circle 119 on inquiry card

These Polaris chairs
are absolutely guaranteed
not to replace teachers.
They just make teaching easier.
Massey firmly believes that there
is no substitute for teachers. But we
do believe that students learn more
quickly when they are comfortable.
And so we designed these polaris

chairs with tablet arms for lecture
halls and auditoriums. Comfortable.
Handsome . And durable.
Massey cha irs. For comfortable
students and happ ier teachers .

~
~8888~

seatinQ co . .
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37208

0

FOR REFERENCE SEE SWEET"S ARCHITECTURAL CATALOG FI LE 12 .5 MA .
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about what photoelectric smoke detectors do
(reflected light type). And about what ionization
smoke detectors do (or don't do). It points out
that photoelectric detects the incipient fire and
that ionization rare ly does. That photoelectric
requires less maintenance than ionization. That
photoelectric is more reliable than ionization.
It points out that more and more key people in
government agenc ies, testing organizations, insurance firms and OEM 's are realizing these
facts. And that many of these people are now
going photoelectric.
Please. You've got big investments to protect.
You should know the truth in this area . You should
learn the facts. Just send this coupon to Pyrotector, 333 Lincoln Street, Hingham, Mass.
02043. Or call Joe Petkunas at (617) 749-3466
for some straight, hard facts.
And after you read our photoelectric story, we
think you will specify our photoelectric smoke

.

'I

.

'".

·~

'

'

1·

detectors.
Name
Company _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ _ __

IL ••I
PYROTECTOR
.T.he·p·hotoelectric way.
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ADVERTISING INDEX
Prefil ed ca talogs of the manufac turers listed be low are
ava il ab le in the 1974 Sweet's Catalog File as foll ows.
A Architectural Fi le (green)
Industri al Constru ct ion File (b lu e)
Light Constru ctio n File (ye ll ow)
D Interi or Des ign File (bl ac k)

N
2~
Eastman Kodak Co.
A- I ECI A ir Flyle Corp.-S ub . of
192
Eastern Cyc lo ne
25
Econom ics Laboratory Inc.
Electric Energy Associa tion . . . . . . 179 lo 182
8
A- I Elkay M fg. Company
..... .. . 206A
The Engineered Produ cts Co.
. 162-163
A Epi c Metals Corp.

Nat iona l Electri ca l Contrac tors
Assoc iati on
Nati onal Gypsum Co.
Nationa l Terra zzo
Neenah Fou ndry Co .
Nord Co. , E.A.
Nor-La ke, Inc.

A- 1-L-D
A-D
A- 1-L
A-L-D
A

50
.. 56-57
197
184
22 1
94

0
A Florida Tile, D iv. of Sikes Corp.
Fo lger Adam Co.
A Fo ll ansbee Stee l Corp.

203
192
90

A-L Ol ymp ic Stai n Compa ny
A- 1-L-D Owens-Corn ing Fiberglas Corp.

185
63

p

G
GAF Corp., Floor Prod ucts D ivision
91
Ge neral Electric Co.-Zonel ine ..... . . 58-59
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McGraw-Hill, In c., 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York
New York 10020
Advert ising Sales Mgr.: Loui s F. Kutsc her (2 12) 997-2838
Eastern Sa les Mgr.: Robert G. Kliesc h (2 15) 568-6161
Western Sa les Mgr.: James A. Anderso n (3 12) 75 1-3770
Advertising Services Mgr.: Joseph R. W unk (2 12) 997-2793
Market in g Services Mgr.: Eli zabeth Hayma n (2 12) 997-2858
Resea rch Mgr.: Cam il le Pad ul a (212 ) 997-28 14
Cla ssified Advertis ing: (212 ) 997-2557

Complete line of decorative lighting
equipment - specifically designed for
commercial interiors.
REQUEST FULL COLOR CATALOG "M"

R. A. lij] []]

m[j] af1] ®[ D M p A Ny INC .

P.O. BOX 643

SHEBOYGAN, WIS. 53081
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District Offices:
Atlanta 30309
Edwa rd G. Gra ves, 100 Colon y Sq uare, (404) 892-2868
Boston 02116
Robert L. Tagen , 60 7 Boylston St. , (6 17) 262-1160
Chicago 6061 1
James A. Anderso n, Robert T. Franden , Edwa rd R. Novak,
645 N. Mi chi ga n Ave. (312) 75 1-3 770
Cleveland 4411 3
Willis W. In gerso ll , 55 Publi c Sq uare, (2 16) 78 1-7000
Denver 80202
H arry B. Doyle, 1700 Broadway (303) 266-3863
Detroit 48202
John W. Maisel, 1400 Fisher Bldg., (313 ) 873-74 10
Los Angeles 900 10
Richard R. Butera , 3200 Wilshire Bl vd.-So uth Tower (213) 487-1160
New York 10020
Bla ir McC lenachan, 1221 Avenue of the Americas (2 12) 997-3584
Philadelphia 19102
Robert G. Kl iesch, George T. Braskey, Three Parkway
(215 ) 568-616 1
Pittsburgh 15222
Edwa rd C. Weil , Ill , 4 Gateway Center, (412 ) 39 1-1314
St. Louis 6301 1
Richard Grater, Manchester Rd. , (3 14) 22 7- 1600
San Francisco 94 1 1 1
Ri chard R. Butera , 425 Battery Street (41 5) 362-4600

Overseas Offices:

Specify
Nord
Classic wood columns .
In 8 stock heights , 8 to 20 feet.
In 8 stock diameters , 6 to 20 inches.
Plain or optionally fluted.
They're custom quality at commodity
prices , rapidly delivered .
For more information , write " columns "
on your letterhead and mail it to
E. A. Nord Company, Dept. AR,
Everett, WA 98206.

Brussels
Galerie Porte de Na mur, 22-26, Chausee de Wav re
1050 Bru sse ls, Belgium
Frankfurt/Main
Elsa-B rand stroen Str. 2, Frankfurt/Ma in, Germ any
. London
34 Dover Street, Lo ndon W. I , En glan d
Milan
Via Baracchini No. 1, M il an, Italy
Paris
17, rue Georges Bizet, 75 Pari s 16e, France
Tokyo
2-5, 3-chome, Kasu mi gase ki , Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo: Japan
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CLASSIFIED SECTION
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

POSITIONS VACANT
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-

ARCHITECTS

Openings for sa les-oriented architects
preferably with degree registration,
who have past experience in selling
building design and construction se rvices. Willingness to travel in Midwest
a necessity. Also openings for trainees
for these sales positions.
Top sa lary, challenging assignments.
Please submit a brief resum e of qualifications.

Edward; and Shepard A~en c y: An architectur al an d inte rior pla ce m ent serv ice io r p ro fess ion als see k i ng k no w led ge, guid ance, co nfid entialit y and info rm ed repr ese ntati o n . Bi l !
Sh epard , a Pr att g radu ate, o iiers ei i ec ti vc
res u lts to: A rchitec ts, Pl ann e rs, Pro du cti on
Speciali sts and Indu stri al Des igner s. Int erviews b y app o intm ent-(21 2) n5 -1 280, 11 70
Broa d way, New York , N.Y. 10001.

EQUIPM ENT FOR SALE

P-5817, Architectural Record
Class. Adv. Dept., P.O. Box 900

N.Y., N.Y.1002P

JI U U IJU 111111111111111111.l I _I I I I I I I I I I U 1111111
Architects-for positions in working ~rawin gs, project management and design. Many
challe ngin g proj'ects in an off ice w ith hi ghl y
qua lifi ed personnel in architecture arid e n gineeri ng. Lo cat ion exce ll ent in com munit y
of 300,000. Send res ume o r ca ll Greg Slaybaugh, Dav erm an Assoc iates, A rchitect s and
Engineers, 200 Monroe N.W., Grand Rapids,
Michigan 49502 (616) 451 _35 25.
.

POSITIONS WANTED

Ciassifled Section
Non-Display Order Form

.
f D ·
F
d'
·
;
0. irector
0
esign: or me 1um s_1ze A E
f1r_r:n. Excellent d esigne r, degreed, li ce nsed,
NLARB~ .11 years pnvat e pract ice , / & L _r espons 1bil1 ty. Now des ign man~ ger. / E d 1v 1s1on of lar ge E/ C compan y. Na 1, . . o lea ve
Northeast. Arn succe ssfu l 1n se llin g m y d es ign
to ag en cies . as we ll as to cli ents. 3 de sig n
award s. Will_in g to brea k in at lower le vel_but
To place a n o n-display advertiseshou ld part1c1pate in ma nagem e nt d ec ision s
ment, fill o ut this form, including your
to war rant m~ salary. Re sume o n reque st.
name, street address, city & ~tate wit h
PW-5503, Arcnltectura l Record.
ZIP code, attac~ it to a se p arate sheet
containing yo u r advertisi n g copy, and
Landscape Architect- 35, family, MLA, prin- m ail it to :
c ip al of firm. Wide rang e of project exper ience in planning, des ign, e ngin ee ri ng and
construct ion. Seek s position w ith architectural, consu ltin g, o r deve lopmenta l firm. PW5681 A rchitectura l Record.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD/
'

Expanding Omaha-based architectural firm
off ers opportu nities in all phases of arc hitecture for ' inn ovat ive, creative, success o ri en ted registered architects w ith management abi lity. Immed iate openings for project
designers and branch o ffi ce managers. Ex ce ll ent sa lary, benefits and in ce nti ve program.
Unlimited opportun it y for personal and professional development. Fo r co nfid ent ial interv iew, ca ll (402) -391-7736. Selection Research,
In c. Management Co nsult ant s.
.
.
Arch1tects and Architectural DraftsmenNationally known A -E firm has permanent
P.O. BOX 900
positions wit h exce ll ent opportun ities for
graduate archi tects and architect ural drafts. .
.
.
.
.
NEW YORK, N.Y./10020
men w ith a minimum of 2 years expe ri ence. Building Est1m~tor exper1e_nced m lnst1tuFull benefits, in su ran ce, and profit sh ar in g. t1onal and lndu , tr1al proiecb, co nceptua l_and
Please submit conf ide nti al resume and / o r work in g draw in g est im ates, de.sires po s1t1 o_n
contact R. L. Engler, Henn in gso n, Durham & w ith large arch 1_tecture / arch 1tecture-eng1Richardson, 8404 Indi an Hill s Drive, Oma ha, neers. Situ ated M id west. Will relo cate. ReNebraska 68114. A n Equal Oppo r t unit ys ume o n request. PW-5723, A rchitect ural Rates:$4.00perline , minimumin sert io nthree
Employer.
Record.
lines, six wo rd s to a lin e, box numbe r co unts as
one add iti ona l line. Display rates o n reque st.
Managing or Senior Editor-Japanese Architect,_ U.S. Co ll ege _Graduate , for Japa nese Architect, 37, registered in N.Y., Pa., NCARB
architect ural magazine, ne_w ly laun ched 111 Cert ifi cate, cu rrent ly partner in large A / E
Tok yo 111 cooperat io n w ith Arc hitectu ral firm w ishes to relocate w ith a design or ie nted
Record o f McGraw-Hill. Pl ease se_nd personal arch itectur al firm in wh ich act ive participah1 sto ry to McGraw-Hill Internat iona l Publi-f tion in cli e nt re lati ons, design development 0 p
E I d $
0 s·11
cat ions Company (37t h Floor), 1221 Avenu e o and co ntract d ocuments production can be
ayment nc ose
. . . . . .
I me
the Ame ri cas, New ·, ork , N.Y . l0020.
rea li zed. 10 years experience sin ce registra- O Use Name & Address D Use Box No.
City of Appleton-Associate Planner - The
Department of Pl a1111111 g and Development
is seek in g an Arc hitec t w ith mild iconoclast ic
tendencies to participate in a wide var iety of
arc hitectural and Plannin g act iviti es. BA in
A rchitect ure w ith background in City o r
Regional Pl ann in g. Experience jn drafting and
the use of drawing in struments and lettering
devices is desirable. Send resume in cludin g
sa lary requirement s to Personnel Director,
P.O. Box 69, App leton, Wiscon sin 54911.
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tion, _6 as principal of ow n firm and partner in
A/E firm . PW-5682, A rchitect ural Record.

Advertiseme n t to appe ar .... . . time(s)
. . . . . . . .. . ... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Signature

Architect/Planner seeks overseas assignment.
Experience in pro gramm in g, planring and
des ign of medical facilities as we ll as com m ercial projects sin gle, A JA li censed in Ca lifor ni a.
Responsibility and o pp ortun it y for adva ncement necessa ry. Resume on reques t. PW5823 ; Arc hitectura l Reco rd.
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If you can't tile it,
®

it.

Performance at prices you can afford!
Glidden's new GUO-TILE Polyester-Epoxide HIPAC (High
Performance Architectural Coating) system resists corrosion,
stains, abrasions, and meets Federal specifications
TT -C-550a and TT -C-001226.
This new GLID-TILE Epoxide is a polyester-epoxy system
for easy brush, roller or spray application on interior masonry,
wood, metal, wallboard. Gives you high build, high solids,
low odor, and a wide selection of colors. Use it anywhere
highest resistance to moisture, staining or abrasion is
demanded. In hospitals, schools, laboratories, lavatories,
cafeterias, commercial kitchens, and high traffic corridors.
Contact your nearest Glidden representative. He'll show you
GLID-TILE Epoxide's colors and document its durability against
corrosive chemical stains and conformance to Federal
specifications.
When tile is out of the question, make GLID-TILE your answer.

/!f14!suooEN COATINGS & RESINS
ARCHITECTURAL & MAINTENANCE
SCM CORPORATION , CLEVELAND. OHIO 44115
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MODEL BPW-1000

SLOAN
D

~ ~ run ~ [ffi@·
BEDPAN
Right on the plumbing center
line. That's what makes it so slim
and straight. So unobtrusive
... so regal.
Sloan's Slimline BPW-1000 is the
only bedpan washer to center
on the fixture. Simple connections
provide a permanent, rigid
installation at modest cost.
The Sloan Slimline Bedpan
Washer is ready for use at all
times. Simply pivot the spray
arm down and operate the
flush valve. Sloan's doubleaction simultaneously
cleans the bedpan and
flushes the fixture. No
more messy hose spray to
operate and leave dripping.

WASHER
Eliminating the expensive installation
of a hose spray bedpan washer
with its separate pedal valves,
etc. , the Sloan Slimline Bedpan
Washer saves both time and money.
For nearly 70 years Sloan has led
the way in flush valve design.
Now in this modern, economical
health care device, Sloan is right
on with a quality product
which in a few short months
has already received
tremendous acceptance.

SLOAN VALVE COMPANY
10500 SEYMOUR AVENUE • FRANKLIN PARK , ILLI NOIS 60131
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